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:Republicans, Democrats hammer out budget compromise 
.B, Alan Fram 
The Associated Press · 

, WASHINGTON - Democrats and Repu-
blicans narrowed differences Sunday over 

• new taxes on the rich, gasoline levies and 
.Medicare cuts, even as Bush administra
tion officials angrily stalked out of 

' deficit-reduction talks. 
• Congressional leaders of both parties 
negotiated into the evening over a $250 

Ibillion package of tax increases and 
I 

.Homecoming 
'enthusiasm ' 
:running high 

By Sonia West 
(' The Oaily Iowan 

If UI students show their school 
pride at any time of the year, it's 
during homecoming week. Home
coming Week 1990 will be no 
exception, said Steve Cary, mem
ber of the VI Homecoming Com
mittee. • "I think with the' win (Saturday) 

• against Michigan, people's enthu
I siasm is going to be really high," 

Cary said. 
I Eighte~n executive Homecoming 
I Committee members have been 

working since April to see that 
things run smoothly this fall, said 
Dan Brooks, committee member. 

The committee has concentrated 
on selling 15,000 homecoming but
tons, the main source of revenue 

, for the student-supported organi
zation, Brooks said. He Baid the 

· CQmmittee's goal is to increase 
participation in Homecoming Week 
activities. 

spending cuts in agriculture, student 
loans and dozens of other programs. 

"We've made good progress in many 
areas,· said Senate Majority Leader 
George Mitchell, D-Maine. But he con
ceded, "The remaining areas of disagree
ment are important ones.· 

Weekend bargaining saw the two sides 
move toward each other in several areas, 
including the question of how - and how 
high - to raise taxes on the rich. 

The talks proceeded on the eve of what 

lawmakers hoped would be Congress' last 
week before adjournment for the year. In 
the scant time left, House and Senllte 
leaders say they would still like to tackle 
bills dealing with civil rights, air pollution 
and child care. 

Budget negotiators seemed willing to 
raise the income-tax rate on the wealthy 
to 31 percent, up from its current 28 
percent. They were also c10ee on proposals 
to limit the deductions the wealthiest 
taxpayers could claim. 

But Democrats were insisting on a 7.5 
percent surtu on incomes exceeding $1 
million annually. The proposal, if 
adopted , would allow Democrats to claim 
that rates on millionaires were raised 
substantially. 

"We think it's good public policy and 
fair,w said Mitchell. 

Republicans were adamantly against thai 
idea, and instead wanted higher limita
tions on millionaires' deductions. 

White House Chief of Staff John Sununu 

·accused Democrats of being too divided to 
respond to the latest GOP otTer. 

"We're not going to negotiate with Demo
crats who can't corne to an agreement 
among themselves," he said . 

But Mitchell denied that, saying, "I can 
say to you Democrats are unified .. " 

The budget staJema~ cost the govern
ment. $1.6 million when agencies shut 
dewn over the Columbus Day weekend 
earlier in October, the General Account
ing Office said in a report. 

UI harassment 
case has deep, 
colorful histof,Y 
Incidents involved in Jean Jew 
controverSy revealed in report 
By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

The date was Sept. 13, 1984, and 
the eYening news on Channel 9 
featured a dramatic and highly 
unusual new. report. 

nervous system and the study of 
transmitter systems in the brain . 

He camc to the Ul wit.h Drs. 
Ronald Bergman and Paul Hcidger 
and Jew, a 'fuJane rn dical student 
with whom he shared a common 
research area. All would become Ul 
faculty members. 

"For things to run more smoothly, 
we're hoping for better participa

j tion from all over, · he said . 
!------~ 'Homecoming is for everyone at 

I the University of Iowa.· 

Events in the VI College of Medi
cine, the up-and-coming school so 
often featured for its frequent 
grants and high·technology pro
jects, seemed to be taking an ugly 
turn. Ncwscaster Jim Lyon s 
focused on several recent tenure 
dis putes in the college's depart
ment of anatomy. 

"Well, one who was promoted was 
Dr. Jean Jew, close to Williams 
academically, financially, and sour
ces say, personally,~ Lyons was 
saying. The newscast would be 
seen by thousands throughout the 
state. 

The anatomy department was split 
into factions prior to 1978, and t.he 
arrival of Williams and his 1'ulan 
colleagues did little to remedy th 
sit.uation. In Jew's federal ruling, 
U.S. District Judge Harold Vietor 
said the department became more 
and more political during the dec
ade of Williams' tenure. 

Vietor said Williams "projected an 
image to many that he expected 
thei.r 'loyalty' - that they would 
get ahead only if they voted hill 
way on departmental matters.' 

"We've tried to concentrate on 
• getting more student groups 

involved than in the past," agreed 
Cary. 

I The week began Sunday with a 
volleyball tournament. Every day 
there will be a variety of home
coming activities, and the week 

~ will be capped off with Saturday's 
football game against Northwest
ern University .. 

UI Athletic Director Bump Elliot 
said the homecoming committee 
does a good job of planning far in 
advance for homecoming. 

"I hope things go very well, W he 
r~iiiil~ said. "It's always kind of fun and II I exciting to watch all the events 
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that go along with homecoming." 

Homecoming 1990 
A UI H~lng tradition slnee 1914, the "com 
monument" constructed by th.· AaaocIated EngI
n.erlng Students allows the effects of yandalsm 
recelYed lOIIIetime atter It was put up Sunday 
aflerrioon. Krista McDonald of the AES said the 
group wortced on the monument I .. t week with 

, 

The Dally lowanlRandy aaldy 
fund. recelyed from several sponsor •. Traditionally 
the AES' contribution to Homecoming we.k, the 
display ha. been YandallZed tor the paat thr .. 
y.ar.. McDonald said the group lacks the money 
and time It would take to rntore the monument to 
Ita original condition. 

Congress stands by civil rights, bill 
By Karen Ball 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congress can't accept President 
Bush's version of civil rights legislation, said Demo
crats and civil rights advocates on Sunday as they 
vowed to try to override Bush's promised veto of the 
bill. 

"The Congress has spoken .... As I understand it,. 
we can't come to an agreement that would satisfy 
the real requirements of this bill, so I hope that he 
will sign it. He still can,' said House Majority 

Leader Richard Gepbardt, D-Me.. 
Gephardt, appearing on ABC's "This Week With 

David Brinkley,· said it waa unclear whether 
Congress could muster the votes to override a veto, 
but he said an attempt would. be made. 

The Senate passed the bill 62-34; the House 
273-154. But both votes were short of the two-thirds 
majority needed to override a veto. 

Bush's plan would mark a setback for civil rights, 
charged Ralph Neaa. Neas, executive director for the 
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, said Bush's 

See veto, Page 4A 

The "Williams" in the report was 
anatomy head Terrence Williams, 
long the subject of rumors in the 
department that purported he was 
having a sexual relationship with 
Jew, an associate professor, and 
offered her preferential treatment. 

Carolyn Chalmers. Jew's lawyer, 
would later claim that the "source
quoted in Lyons' report was also a 
chief source of the departmental 
rumors: Dr. Robert Tomanek. 
Tomanek would eventually be 
found guilty by a Johnson County 
jury of spearheading a smear carn
paign against Jew. He would be 
ordered to pay her $35,000 in 
damages. 

The camera was about to fade as 
Lyons again referred to the 
anonymous professor. The profes
sor predicted that the fortunes of 
Jew and Williams were about to 
take a drastic turn. 

"There is an unusual high-level 
inquiry into the matter," Lyons 
said. "One source tells me, in fact, 
'His star is falling, and now hers is 
too' • . . 
Came from Tulane 

Williams, a British citizen, had 
been a visiting lecturer for the 
Harvard Medical school and a 
professor at Tulane University in 
New Orleans before he took over 
the Ul anatomy department in 
1973. 

In his 10 years at the Ul, he would 
become internationally known for 
his research in experimental neur
ology, electron microecopy of the 

This is shown in theerlraonlinarY 
amount of promotion grievancell 
that were filed during Williams' 
tenure: three in a decade when 
many UI departm nts had none. 
Dr. John Oaks, Dr. Asa Black and 
Toma.nek all filed grievances stat
ing that Williams unfairly denied 
them promotions and salary 
increases. Tomanek settled is 
dispute out-of·court, a faculty 
panel voted in Oaks' favol' and 
Blacks' case went as far aa the 
Iowa Supreme Court. Oaks and 
Black have since left. the UI. 

'ferrible place' 
"You see, dissent was not 

allowed," College of Medicine Dean 
John Eckstein testified at the fed
eral trial. 

"The biggest complaint waa that 
'Dr. Williams is trying to get rid of 
me. Hc's trying to force me out 
beacuae I won't vote the way he 
wants. rm not going to join hie 
team,' W Eckstein said. 'Thia waa 
the big thrust, and peop)e were 
very concerned about what waa 
going to happen to the~ if they 
disagreed with Williama. 

"It waa a terrible place to be in a 
univenity where that kind of thing 
waa going on." 

. Such fears re80na~ through the 
Oaks and Black grievance reports. 
They related that not only were 
diaeenten retaliated against, but 
·yes men" were rewarded with 
favors and benefits. 
~(Jew) had kind of an enviable 

ability to influence Dr. Williamll,· 
See ........... Page7A 

Oral communication competence causes debate at bli 
By Jull. Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

When students learn their teach
ing alBistant for calculus is foreign, 

. many attempt to change elas8 
eectioDl or later blame poor grades 
on their inability to understand the 
teacher's Eng1ish. 

But UI Profe880r Thomas Rohlich 
insists foreign teachers can offer 
students a culturally rich setting in 
which to learn - if IItuden~8 

. attempt to look beyond . the lan-
. guage barrier. 

"In many departments here, the 
best graduate atudents are (ore-

ign," said Rohlich, UI associate 
professor of Asian Languages and 
Literature. 

"You have the opportunity to learn 
from someone who knows the sub
ject very well, but may not be a8 
fluent in the language, or you can 
receive a mediocre education from 
someone you can eaai1y understand 
- a watered-down education," he 
added. 

~It's a two-way street," Rohlich 
said. "I know thllre are TAl who 
need some help, but a lot of 
students are turned oft' by a differ-
ent accent. ' 

-riley tune them out and don't 

make the efTort,- he added. 
During the last session ofthe Iowa 

Legislature, two laws were passed 
that require "the regents to 
develop a policy which requires 
oral communication competence of 
persons providing instruction." 

Sen. Richard Varn, D-Solon, aaid 
he initiated the legislation because 
he was concerned with the quality 
of teaching at the three univeni
tiell after receiving calls through
out the years from unhappy stu
dentS IUld parents. 

"The 'SOs saw an increase in 
enrollment at the universities, but 

See TAl. Page 4A 

WHAT WILL IT MEAN? 

During the last session 01 the Iowa leglslatur8, two \awl 
were passed that charged the Iowa state Board ~ Regenls 
to develop a policy that requires "oral COfMU1icatIon 
COl1l>ltence' of people providing Instruction at the .e 
universities. • 

In this three-part series, The Dally bwan's Julie Creswell wit 
examine the iq)IlcatiOnI, UI reactions and the questions 
arising with 1he develOpmenl ~ the policy. 

. - . - .... . --- --- ~ ~ 

, 
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Forme~ U.S~ ambassador to U.N. visits UI 
Security Council has achieved 
power: . intended for it, he says 
By David SimI 
The Daily Iowan 

The president of the Iowa Peac;e 
Institute said Friday that decisive 
and unanimous action by the 
United Nations can prevent a war 
between Iraq and the United 
States. 

"When you have 400,000 troops 
lined up a few miles opposite each 
other, and there hasn't been a 
single milltary incident in two 
months, I think that's cause for 
optimism," said Ambassador John 
McDonald. 

McDonald, formerly a career diplo
mat with the U.S. Department of 
State and the United Nations, 
Visited the UI for a weekend meet
ing of the International Studies 
ASsociation. During his 40-year 
career, he has traveled in 77 
countries and has spent 20 years 
overseas. He was appointed ambas
sador to the United Nations four 
times, twice by President Carter 
and twice by President Reagan. 

McDonald said the una.nimous 
condemnation of Iraq and the 
near-unanimous embargoes by the 
United Nations should be credited 
with keeping peace in the region. 
He said the U.N. Security Council 
is, for the first time, acting the way 
the drafters of the U.N. Charter 
intended. 

"It' s the first time the world has 
collectively condemned one 
nation," he said. "This is a power
ful thing; this is historic. . . . We 
are faced with the potential of a 
new age, which is going to be a 

more peaceful one." 
McDonald has worked for peace as 

the president of the Iowa Peace 
Institute since 1988. The institute 
defines its mission as promoting 
"alternatives to the violent resolu
tion of conflict through conflict 
management, global \ educatio~, 
international development and 
world trade." 

In line with that goal, McDonald is 
calling for international 'action to 
create lasting peace in the Middle 
East. He proposes the U.N. use its 
new international clout at a 
Geneva conference between the 
members of the U.N. Security 
Council, Iraq, Kuwait and rep
resentatives from the Arab League. 

Among the conference's immediate 
goals would be the release of all 
"guests" held in Iraq and Kuwait 
and the replacement of American 
military troops with a U.N. peace
keeping force . 

McDonald said the otTers Saddam 
Hussein has made for a resolution 
to the. stalemate, unacceptable as 
they. were to the United States, 
indicate he is willing to negotiate. 

"Saddam has been backpedaling 
since the second week," he said. "I 
think he wants to get off the hook." 

In its stand-off against Iraq, the 
United States is now allied with 
nations on both sides of the Pales
tinian issue, and McDonald sees 
this as an opportunity to use those 
ties to resolve that conflict as well. 

"We are in a powerful position to 
solve the problem," he said. "Now's 
the time to move. Some of the 
Arabs are listening to us." 

McDonald thinks the best hopes 
for an Israeli-Palestinian accord lie 
in a conference between the U.S., 
USSR, Egypt, Israel and the Pales
tinians. 

McDonald suggested the U.S. 
withdraw some of its financial aid 
to the Israelis until they COflle to 
the bargaining table. 

"By God, I'd pull that money back 
immediately," he said. "That's 
what's got to be done." 

When McDonald was in Israel in 
1988 to train diplomats in media
tion and conflict resolution, he was 
told that half the Jewish popula
tion in Israel favors a Palestinian 
state. 

"Why shouldn't they be fed up 
with conflict?" he asked. 

The most important thing in main
taining peace, McDonald said, is 
patience. 

Responding to the suggestion of a 
pre-emptive strike against Iraq, 

McDonald replied, "That's ridicul
ous. You're talking about an army 
of almost a million men. They're 
well·trained; they've just had eight 
years of war. They're better trained 
than our troops. I don't think any 
thinking person is going to order a . 
pre-emptive strike." 

"But Americans .are the most 
impatient people in the world,- he 
added. ·uEveryone knows that." 

During his diplomatic career, 
McDonald has seen many situa
tions where other countries used 
this American weakness io their 
advantage by staJling negotiations 

. until Americans grew impatient 
and gave in. He co-authored a book 
on national negotiating styles and 
is now writing a companion volume 
on foreign diplomats' opinions of 
American negotiating styles. 

"W ordslike 'irnpatienc!e' and 'arro
gance' keep coming up," he said. 

McDonald said that although the 
relative power of the United States 
in the U.N. has declined over the 
last 20 years, the nation can still 
guide policy when it is. willing to 
take a leadership role. 

He cited his experiences at more 
th~n 25 U.N.-sponsored confer
ences as' evidence of this. 
"Whenever the U.S. was prepared 

. to take a leadership role and put 
some clout and determination and 
money behind it, the rest of the 
world fonowed." 

McDonald holds bachelor's and 
Doctor of Jurisprudence degrees 
from the University of Illinois. His 
first diplomatic posting was with 
the Foreign Service in Berlin in 
1947. 

McDonald and his wife, Cristel, 
live in Grinnell. Cristel · recently 
fInished her master's thesis in 
Western European history at the 
UI, 

Crop yields cause optimism among farmers 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Farmers are reaping full 
bins of com, soybeans and optimism across the 
state this fall. 

buildings to rent," he said. 
Corn and soybean crops are overflowing this 

year, a welcome change from the last two 
drought years, and the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Chicago has predicted that earnings for 

cautious, and I think that's good," said George 
Schaller, president of Citizens First National 
Bank in Storm Lake. "A cutback in farm 
programs would be a dollar-for-dollar hit. 

"Most of the elevators in the area were pretty 
much empty, and most have had to lease extra 
space this fall ," said Gary Abbas, manager of 
the elevator in Alliaon. 

. farmers and agricultural businesses will 
increase this year, despite recent declines in 
grain prices and a surge in fuel prices. 

"It appears to me that cash is being used to 
reduce debt rather than increase assets," he 
said. • 

"I've leased an extra 100,000 bushels of space 
for soybeans. I rented one building and 
thought that would be enough. I rented 
another one and filled that. I rented a third 
one and filled that, too. We've run out of 

Some predict farmers, many with raw wounds 
from the farm crisis of the mid 1980s, will be 
cautious with their money, especially now that 
Congress is talking about z;educing farm 
subsidies. 

Statewide, corn yields are slightly lower than 
predicted but are still expected to average 133 
bushels an acre, .compared with 118 last year. 
Soybean yields are a pleasant surprise, wlth 
an average harvest of 39 bushels per acre 
expected. "People feel all right . But I think they're 

Library displays 
artists' books 

An exhibition of artists' books is on 
display now through November in 
the north lobby of the UI Main 
Library . . 

"Book 88 Image: A Selection of 
Artists' Books from the UI Librar
IeS," includes published works by 
artists of pictorial material, text or 
a combination of both. 

Jnternatlonal Literacy 
Year 
,peaker planned 
John Ryan, coordinator, Interna
tional Literacy Yeat: Secretariat, 
UNESCO, Paris, will speak at the 
UI School of Library and Informa
tion Science in Room 3083 on 
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. 

Ryan's topic will be "International 
Literacy Year: Can 365 Days Make 
A Difference?" The United Nations 
has deemed 1990 International 

: • low. Reg.nts London Program 
will hold an information session for . 
Interested people at 6 p.m. in the 
~ternational Center, Aoom 28. . 
• • UI Envlronmlnt.1 eollilion will 
pment a public relations and events 
meeting at 8 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall, 
.f:loom 358. \ 

• Gay People', Union will present a 
ljiscuaslon group on gay relationships 
fit 7 p.m. In the English-Philosophy 
pulldlng, Room 304. 

.. • Stucly Abr084l C.nler will present 
information on the CIC Mexico and 
QuebeC programs from noon-1 p.m. In 
the International Center, Room 28. 

Literacy Year to mobilize resources 
and wills to creatE; a literate world. 

Freedom of religion 
forum planned 

Hope Presbyterian Church has 
planned a Freedom of Religion 
forum on Tuesday from 6·7:15 p.m. 
to discuss the recent Supreme 
Court ruling on the Sinyth II case 
concerning security of religious 
freedom in America. 

The forum will include a presenta
tion and open discussion. It will be 
at the Preucil School of Music, 524 
N. Johnson St., and is open to the 
public. 

UI neuropathology 
department receives 
grant 

Research laboratories used in 
studying the pathology of brain 
and nervous system diseases at the 
UI College of Medicine will be more 
than doubled in size through a new 

• "Wom.n, Cullurl and Organiz
Ing" will be presented by Nomonde 
Ngubo at 3:30 p.m. in the Lindquist 
Center, Room 301 . Ngubo, of South 
Africa, is the International representa
tive for United Mineworkers of 
America. 

Hancher 
• Grupo Corpo Danel Company will 

perform at 8 p.m. There will be a 
pre-performance discussion with Wai
ter Santos, Brazilian representative 
with the company, at 7 p.m. in the 
Hancher Greenroom; the discussion is 
free. but tickets are required. 

BlJou 
• "Murdlr, In Ihl Zoo" (1933) - 7 ' 

p.m. 

• -Mod.l- (Frederick ~I.eman, 
, • Study ' Abroad ' C~ntlr will hold 1980) _ 8:15 p.m. 

.:Methods of Field Study for Study ( 
Abroad Orlentallon" at 4 p.m. In the RetIdI ..... 
International Center, Aoom 28. • POlt Eclward Hlr,ch, author of 

: .0000c. aI Int.rnatlonal Education ' "Sleepwaikera" and "Wild Gr.titude.''' 
>and Servlcl. will p/'8l8nt an Informa- will read Irom his work at 8 p.m. In 
• tion siS810n on fapully teaching oppor- Sh.mbaugh Auditorium. 
tunlties In Malaysia from 10:3O'''oon 

~ and Irom 2-4 p.m. In thl Intlrn.tional 
Center, Room 126. 

.Iowa CIty Group for P,.c, and 
.Iuatlce In Ih, MlcIcIl, •• ,t will meet .t 
7 p.m. In thi United Mlnlstrl.. In 
Hlgh,r Education Clnter, 707 M,lro .. 
Ave. 

.... 10 
• Th, low. Ir ... Quintet will per

form at 8 p.m. at Clapp AeOltal Hall. 
I 

Aft 
• Exhibit. at Ih. UI MUllum of Art 

Include: "Th' Preaence of Abaence: 
New In,Iallatlons, " through Ole. 2. 

grant from the National Institute 
of Health. 

The $655,000 award to the UI 
Department of Pathology Division 
of Neuropathology from the 
National Heart, Lung and Blood 
Institute is one of seven grants 
given for construction and remod
eling projects. 

The UI has one of three NIH
funded neuropathology training 
programs in the country and is 
part of the UI graduate Neurosci
ence Training Program. . . 

By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

f. ·Coralville woman was charged 
Oct. 19 with second-degree critpir 
nal mischief. ' . 
Accordi~g to Johnson County Dis

trict; Court records, Rebecca M. 
Kick, RR I, No. 353, Western Hills, 
Coralville, damaged five cars in 

and "Masters , 01 19th·Century Color 
Printing," through Dec. ~6 . 

• Exhibits at thl UI Hospital. and 
Clinics include : Paperwork! by Joce
iyn Chateau vert in the Main Lobby and 
Garden Courtyard, screen printing t:iy 
Bill Ward in the Boyd ;rower Weat 
Lobby, pastel drawings by Richard 
Ruston in the Boyd Tower East Lobby, 
photography by Peter Feldstein In the 
Patient and Visitor Activities Center, 
and quilts by Candace Carmichael on 
ievels 2 and 3 01 the Carver Links . 

N ...... 1fe 
• Th, Rollins Band will perform at 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 51. 

C.I .... ' Pollc, 
Announcements lor· this column must be 

submitted to The Deily /owen n.wsroom, 
201 N Communications Cent.r. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be eur. to mllil 
""y to ensure publlcltlon. All eubmlselons 
mu.t be cl.lrly printed on I Calenelllr 
column blank (which appear. on the c'a .. '· 
lied ad. page.) or typewrltt.n and trlpl. 
spaced on a lUll sheet 01 papar. 

Announcement. will not be ICcepted over 
the tel.phont. All .ubml .. ionl mutt Include 
the name Ind phon. number, which will not 
be published. 01 I contact parson In CIM 01 
question • . 

Notic.' that are commercl,1 advertl ... 
mints will not be acc'pted. 

OueeUone regarding the Calendar colUmn 
• hould be dlreoted to Ann Mlrl. WIlliam., 
335.0083. . 

CorrectIOM 

Trick-or-treating 
at Sycamore Mall 

On Oct. 31, Sycamore Mall mer
chants will host trick-or-treating in 
the mall from 6:30-7 p.m., and 
special Halloween bags will be 
available from any participating 
store after today. 

Following trick-or-treating every
one is invited to watch and partici
pate in a Halloween magic show by 
Lee1ben. . . 

Iowa City belonging to people with 
whom she was having "personal 
problems." Damage is estimated 
between $/100 and $5,000,· records 
state. 

The defendant has been released 
on her own. recognizance, and a 
preliminary heaJ,'ing will be held 
Nov. 6. 

The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy and 
lairn.ss In the reporting 01 news. If a repon 
is wrong 0' misleading. a request lor a 
correction or a clarilicatlon may be made by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc' 
tlon or a cl.rllication will be published in 
this oolumn. . 

In an Oct.' 18 0/ article on the Alan Cheuse 
reading, the name 01 the artist Georgia • 
O'Keelfe was ml .. pelled. 

The D./Iy Iowan reg rets the erro r. 
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Have you ever 
wondered ... 

Most of my family Is 
overweight. Am I 

doomed to be heavy all 
my life? 

Even though your weight 
problem may be genetic you 

can usually improve your 
eating habits and achieve a 

comfortable weight. Cut down 
on proportion size, reduce the 
fat in your diet by cutting out 

fried foods and high tat snacks 
and use skim dairy products. 

These dietary changes 
accompanied by a regular 

exercise program can change 
what has been handed you 
genetically. Call for more 

information. 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 
+ .Auier.icanRed Cross 

EASTSlO)E CORAlVILLE 
155811011 Dr. OOWNTOWH 20811' Ava. 

:154-4,'3 130 S. Dubuque 354-4tll 
LD_ Lew! P/oz. Il0l1 

354-4167 
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: Obsession with perfect figure 
i can lead to anorexia, bulimia 

8y Amy Davoux 
I .nd Heidi PedeFion 

• The~Sj wsn 
Su "d just finished dinner. 

Ret . 'to her room, she imme-
I diately got on her scale - two 
) pounds heavier. She had two 

choices: She could immediately run 
• four miles to work off the weight or 

she could tttrow up. 
Susan has bulimia. 
National Eating Disorder Week, 

I which begins today, was created to 
j bring attention to women like 

Susan - the millions nationwide 
I suffering from the disorders of 
I bulimia and anorexia nervosa. 

According to Donna Flynn, nurse 
I clinician in Mercy Medical Center's 

inpatient eating disorder facility in 
Cedar Rapids, eating disorders 

I affect an "astronomical" amount of 
, women today. 

Flynn said estimates of the num
j ber of women with bulimia range 
I from 5 to 20 percent of all women 

age 12 to 25. One to 2 percent of 
I women in the same age group are 
• estimated to have anorexia ner

vosa. 
Mens' percentages average 

I approximately .1 percent for both 
bulimia and anorexia, she said. 

Both diseases are characterized by 
I an intense fear of being over

weight, an obsessive desire to be 
thin, a distorted body image and a 
denial of the illness and weight 
loss. 

"Anorexia is the relentless pursuit 
of thinness through voluntary star-

• vation," Flynn said. 
"Bulimia, which we see more of, is 

characterized with the binge
, eating followed by some form of 
, purging, which may be self-induced 

vomiting, compulsive exercise, 
strict dieting or fasting, or an 
abuse of diuretics, laxatives or diet 
pills." 

Individuals most susceptible to 
esting disorders include those with 
low self-esteem, perfectionists, 
those constantly wanting to please 

:; others, dichotomous thinkers who 
see things only in black and white, 
and even athletes, Flynn said. 

She said that most eating disor
ders begin with a diet that gives 
the person confidence and a feeling 
he or she has control over some
thing. 

Lynn, a UI senior who has suffered 
from anorexia and bulimia for four 
years, said dieting led her to 
develop the problem. Although not 
overweight, she began a diet when 
her brother began teasing her 
about a recent weight gain. She 

aecided she wanted to be thinner. 
"I didn't want to stop (the diet): 

. she said. "I never felt fat before, 
but (after losing weight) I decided I 
must have been fat because r didn't 
feel too thin, even though people 
were telling me not to lose any 
more weight." 

Lynn, like the typical anorexic! 
bulimic, said at first she purged 
only occasionally, but as the dis
ease took hold it became much 
more frequent, often occurring 
daily. She also exercised obses
sively, usually four hours a day. 

Although she has undergone treat
ment, she says the disorder is 
something she will probably deal . 
with for the rest of her life. 

Local services available for people 
with eating disorders include the 
University Counseling Service, 
Health Iowa, UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, various support groups, 
individual counseling, and an inpa
tient clinic in Mercy Medical Cen
ter of Cedar Rapids. 

Amy Reynolds, a sta1Tpsychologist 
at UCS, said those suffering from 
eating disorders need to address 
their problems promptly and with 
treatment can free their lives from 
the control of food. 

Flynn said, "Patients must learn 
new ways of coping. It's a growth 
process and a change in their belief 
systems." 

But Shannon, a UI senior who has 
been bulimic for almost five years, 
said that it is very difficult to be 
totally free once you have deve
loped an eating disorder. 

"It's totally changed my life," she 
said. "It's never been the same. I 

can't eat and not feel at least a 
little guilty. It's going to affect me 
for the rest of my life in some way 
or another." 

Lynn agreed with Shannon. 
"You're never really cured," she 

said. "It's always there. Food is 
always there. People wouldn't 
think of tempting an alcoholic with 
a drink, but they don't think 
anything of putting a slice of pizza 
in front of a bulimic's face. They 
say, 'What's wrong with you? Why 
won't you eat it?' " 

Reynolds said there is not enough 
done locally to address this issue, Shannon said people need to be 
especially on the UI campus. aware of what it's really like to 

"This is the first campus I've been suffer from an eating disorder and 
on where there hasn't been a more to be careful to avoid behavior that 
centralized effort made to address . could lead to one - such as 
eating disorders," Reynolds said. occasional purging. 
"As far as I'm concerned, eating "I hear some people say, 'I wish I 
disorders among college women are could have an eating disorder,' and 
at an astronomical proportion.~ that really pisses me off'," she said. 

One place on the Ul campus where "Man, if they only knew all the 
education and prevention is on the problems that go with it. People 
rise is within the sorority houses. just don't understand how hard it 

Terri Neven, of UI panheUenic is to deal with. (When you have an 
mediations, said many greek eating disorder) you can't think of 
national chapters and the National anything else; you don't care about 
PanheUenic Council are beginning anything else. It's totally consum
to require individual houses to ing." 
have programs and informational Lynn said people should be con-
speakers on eating disorders. cerned if they suspect a friend has 

"Some people have (some degree of such a problem and should encour
an eating disorder) and don't even age him or her to seek help. 
realize it," Lynn said. "People "It's important," she said. "People 
come home from the bars and need to realize that you can die 
throw up, and they don't think of it from this." 
as a problem. 1 think that can 
easily lead to an eating disorder. 
There's so much social pressure to 
drink and eat and be thin, espe
cially in the greek houses." 

Susan, Lynn and Shannon are 
pseudonyms. The individuals asked 
not to be identifred by their real 
names. 

Disorders cause serious difficulties 
By Amy Davoux 
The Daily lowsn 

People with eating disorders such as bulimia and 
anorexia nervosa suffer from many serious mental 
and physical effects. 

According to Donna Flynn, nurse clinician at Mercy 
Medical Center in Oedar Rapids, anorexia - the 
pursuit of thinness through voluntary starvation, 
and bulimia - the pursuit of thinness through the 
binge/purge cycle - may cause such difficulties as: 

• Electrolyte changes. 
• Lowered heart rate and cardiac irregularities. 
• Neurological abnormalities and decreased brain 

functions, which cause irritabiltiy, lack of concentra
tion, mood swings, sleep disturbances and depress
ion. 

• Edema (water retention) and dehydration. 
• Obsession with food and eating. 
Specific disorders associated only with bulimia 

include: 

• Kidney disfunction. 
• Gastro-intestinal disturbances such as \J.lcers or 

perforations of the esophagus or stomach. 
• Laxative dependencies. 
• Dental deterioration or hrownish or yellowish 

teeth. 
Specific disorders to anorexia include: 
• Loss of muscle mass and strength . 
• Loss of the ability to fight disease. 
• Anemia. 
• Low metabolic rate. 
• Loss of body heat, a bluish tinge in the hands and 

feet and lanugo (downy hair) covering the torso in an 
effort to warm the body. 

• Amenorrhea (10 s of menses) in females or 
impotence in males. 

• Hyper/alert states (sensation of being high or 
powerful). 

• Gastro-intestinal disturbances. 
• Lowered sexual activity. 
• High sensitivity to noise and light. 
• 10 percent death rate among anorexics. 
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George B_N. Aylttey, auocla .. protestor of economics at American 
Unlveretty In Wa.hlngton, D.C_. ..,.aQ at Shembaugh Auditorium 
Saturday evenlno. Ayittey cleculHd the .. arch for a .olution to the 
contemporary problema that blac:Q fa~_ 

Grassroots approach 
key to black problems 
By Wendy AlelCh 
The Dally Iowan 

For people of African heritage, answers to today's probl ms can be 
found in the past, according to a lecture presented by the UJ Mrican 
Association Saturday evening. 

George B.N. Ayittey, an associate professor of economics at American 
University in Washington, D.C., and current re ident scholar at 
Bradley University, spoke to a responsive crowd in Shambaugh 
Audiortium on a traditional solution to black societal problems. 

He discussed how to apply tribal methods ofproblem-80lving to address 
socio-economic problems affecting blacks internationally. 

Ayittey identified many problems in black Africa, including political 
instability, economic mismanagement and -capital flight,· or the 15 
million people who leave Africa each year. He also discussed problems 
in black America such 8S drugs , crime and poverty. 

"The primitive people of Africa were able to solve their problems; they 
relied upon themselves." Ayittey said, adding that this approach can be 
effective today. 

An example of this grassroots approach is the method many African 
tribes used to work out difficulties - the tribal chi r dieeu88ed an issue 
with the tribe's council of elders in order to make a deciaion. By 
reaching a consensus, the tribe achieved unity, Ayittey said . 

He outlined several steps to problem- olving: id ntifying and diagnos
ing the problem and then prescribing and monitoring a solution. 

Ayittey urged the audience to get back to the gra roots method of 
resolving difference . 

"Blacks need to go back to our roots and sit under 8 tree and debate 
issues until we get a conclusion,· he said. ~No problem i insoluble; as 
black people, we can solve our own problems." 

"Special of ths Wsek-

Chicken Salad Croissant 
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2 Live Crew 
declared 
innocent 

lAs Continued from page 1A 

~--~--~--~~~----------~---------

By Tracy Fields 
The Associated Press 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Jurors ruled Saturday that the 
ribald rap group 2 Live Crew was 
innocent of violating obscenity 
laws in a concert that resulted in 
the arrests of three band mem
bers. 

Thejurydeliberated a little more 
than two hours after a two-week 
trial based largely on a mostly 
unintelligible recording of the 
concert. 

Band leader Luther Campbell 
jumped to his feet, raised his 
right arm and smiled at suppor
ters in the courtroom as the 
verdicts were read. Three of four 
band members faced one misde
meanor count each. 

Many in the courtroom erupted 
into cheers and applause. 

In closing arguments Saturday, 
attorneys for both sides agreed 
that 2 Live Crew's lyrics are 
nasty, but they disputed whether 
the rap band's songs are obscene. 

Campbell, Mark "Brother Mar
quis· Ross and Chris "Fresh Kid 
Ice" Wongwon each faced up to a 
year in jail and a $1,000 fme if 
they were found guilty. 

The charges stemmed from an 
adults-only performance at a 
Hollywood nightclub June 10. 

Veto __ 
Continued from page lA 
proposal would allow businesses to 
bar minorities and women for 
reasons based on "customer rela
tions or other excuses irrelevant to 
job performance." 

"The president's so-called alterna
tive is dead on arrival (at the 
Capitol). It's much worse than any 
previous White House plan," Neas 
said. 

On Saturday, while pledging to 
veto the measure today, Bush also 
!lent Congress an alternate version. 
Neas labeled the Bush version a 
"cynical cover-up· aimed at mask
ing the administration's opposition 
to progress. 

Bush said he could not . support 
Congress' measure because, in 
~ffect, it would force businesses to 
8dopt hiring and promotion quotas. 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, noted that Con
gress' legislation specifically 
includes language to make it clear 
that quotas are not required. 

not an increase in faculty, so they state Board of Regents. 
had to utiltize teaching 888 is- A separate institutional procedure 
tents; Vam said. designed to implement the regent-

"Unfortunately, we have trouble wide policies at the colleges will 
attracting people from America have to be developed by spring 
into graduate programs because 1991. 

. it's so lucrative in the private ' But Rohlich said the Iowa Legisla-
sector,' he said. ture may be overstepping its 

But Rohlich said he was concerned bounds in creating these policies. 
about the fairness of the new Iowa "It's not good for the Legislature to 
legislation. 'micro-manage' the university," 

"How can you judge 'oral commu- Rohlich said. "These problems 
nieation competence' - or create a should be handled at the depart
policy? That's ridiculous,· Rohlich mental level. That's the only place 
said. (it should be handled) if it is a 

The subject of oral proficiency is problem of understanding or pre
being discussed by the "Ad Hoc sentation." 
Working Group on Teaching Poli- Rohlich said he wondered if the 
cies" - a faculty committee legislators who created the new 
created last month by the UI laws were informed about the 
Faculty Senate. subject, or if they were simply 

The committee, chaired by mathe- reacting to pressure from parents 
matics professor Phillip Kutzko, is unhappy with their childrens' 
cbarged with drafting a policy in grades. 
response to the two state laws by "The child will say 'it's because I 
Nov. 15. had a foreign TA that I got a C in 

. The U1 plans to work with the two calculus.' It's easy to blame them 
other Iowa state institutions, Iowa when you're answering to the per
State University and the Univer- son paying the bills," he said. 
sity of Northern Iowa, to develop a But Varn insisted the law is not 
statewide policy with the Iowa aimed specifically at foreign stu-

,Excel with US! 
Critical Care 
Nurse Internship 
Program 
Mayo Medical Center, 
Rochester, Minnesota 
At Mayo Medical Center, you'll find a 
commitment to excellence in the nursing 
profession as well as in patient care. 

We offer you: 
• Six month paid internship program -

beginning in January and July 
• Salary starting at $28,800 (annual rate) 
• Rotation through five of Mayo's ten 

dynamic, advanced critical care units 
• Ind ividualized orientation and 

instruction 
• Clinical Preceptorship 
• BClS (and option of future AClS) 

certification 
• Technologically advanced practice 

environment 

Application Deadlines 
For January : December " 1990 
For July : January 1, '991 

For more information, contact 
Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O . Box 6057, 
Rochester, MN 55903- 6057 
Phone 1-800-247-8590 or 
507-255-43 14 

An Affirmative Actiorv'fqual Opportunity Employer 

'The Legendary Source of Classicaf Ballet 

The company for which the world's best 
dancers-Vaslav Nijinsky, Rudolf Nureyev, 
Mikhail Baryshnikov, Natalia Makarova, 
Anna Pavlova- have danced; the world's 
best choreographers-Marius Petipa, 
Michel Fokine, George Balanchine--have 
created; the world's greatest ballets
Sleeping Beauty, The Nutcracker, Swan 
lake--have been danced. 

The company in which the traditions of 
classic purity, unaffected Simplicity, and 
understated authority continue to flourish. 

The Kirov BaIJet in three glorious performances. 

Giselle 
October 29 and 30, 8:00 p.m. 
Music performed by 
The University of Iowa Orchestra 

liTo see the Kirov production of 
Giselle is to see the company 
in all its greatness. II 
Anna Kisselgoff, 
New York Times 

THE 

KIROV 
'BALLET 
FROM LENINGRAD 

For ticket information 

Call 319/33S-1160 
III 11111 ,111'" III 1m, ,1 IIul>ld., Im' ,l (II, 

1-800·HANCHER 

The Ultimate Halloween Treat ' 
October 31,8:00 p.m. 

A 50% discount for Youth 18 and under! 
Swan Lake, Act II , The gala ball i Marius Petipa's Paquitai 
George Balanchine's Scotch Symphony 

7;00 Ghost Stories with Meg Sump-The story of 
Swan Lake and other spooky tales-Free tickets required 

7:30 The Costume Contest with celebrity judge Maggie 
Jensen of KGAN and Miss Iowa kerri Rosenl)erg The 
winner receives two tickets to The Joffrey Ballefs 
Nutcracker 

8;00 The Kirov Ballet 

After the performance, Halloween candy 
distributed by Miss Iowa 

UI Students receive a 20% discount on 
all Hancher events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts 

dents or TAs, but at all people 
providing instruction at the regent 
institutions. 

"We want foreign students .and 
faculty to feel welcome on our 
campuses, but at the same time we 
want them,to be effective," he said. 
. He added the UI has yet to comply 

with a two-year-old legislative 
request that "a well-publicized 
complaint department" be made 
available to students to file com
plaints to be investigated by UI 
officials. . 

"Lots of people and policymakers 
across the state were receiving 
these complaints - which tells us 
something needs to be done,· Varn 
said. 

But Rohlich said if problems do 
arise in a classroom, it is not 
usually a matter of different lan
guages being spoken, but rather a 
clash of different cultures. 

"A lot ofTAs see teaching and the 
student-teacher relationship quite 
differently,· he said. "They're not 
used to students questioning the 
teacher, who is looked upon with 
respect in their own culture." 

"They sometimes become defen
sive," he added. 

Maureen Burke, coordinator of the 
UI Department of English as a 
Second Language, agreed with 
Rohlich that many problems sur
facing in the classroom are not 
related to language. 

"Most TAs have had a lot of 
experience with math and science, 
and if a TA doesn't understand 
how little math (Americans) have 
had, they'll have higher expecta
tions,· Burke said. 

But Burke added most problems 
arise from students rather than 
the teachers. 

"Students are not willing to accept 

persons of another country,· Burke 
said. 

"We go into the classrooms 10 
review TAe and see interesting 
behavior,· Burk~ said. "We'l Bee 

students drawing caricatures 01 
people with slanty eyes or reaUy 
rude attitudes." 

Rohlich said he also sensed anti· 
Asian sentiment among students. 

"People feel there are too many 
Asians - a xenophobia that 
relates to their fear that they 
present an economic threat." 

Rohlich said both stuf and 
parents must make an e~~ get 
the most from the ed anal 
experience. 

"People see education as they Bee 
what they buy from the store,' 
Rohlich said. "They think it should 
be packaged and they tend ID 
forget it's an interactive thing -
they have to put in the effort." 

The Inside Story. 
The Epson f4ilty 386SX PWS personal 
computer offers a clear choice when It comes 
to perlOntWlce and value. 
• A 16MHz, 0 wait state, 80386SX micro

processor ~ it one or Ihe rastest 
romputers in its class. 

EQUITYTIoI 386SX PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM standard expandable III 
16MB maximum. 

• Highly-integrated system board contains; 
• Super VGA graphics support 
• Serial, parallel and mouse ports. 
• Floppy controller (supporting two 

devices). 
• Hard dJsk controller Interface (supporting 

up III two drives with embedded 
controllers). 

• Four avallable user expansion slots and 
three half·height drive bays. 

• ~~r eilher /IIS·DOS$ 3.3 or 4.01 and 

• One-year limited warranty. 

EPSON® 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professionaVeducational 
work while at the University. 

WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 
YOU'VE GOT A lOT OF COMPANY:" 

Epeon is a registered trademark of Seiko Epson Corporation. 
Equity is a trademark of Epson america, Inc. XT Is a registered 

trademar1< oIlntemational Business Machines Corporation. 
. MS-DOS and GW-BASIC are registered trademar1<s 0' Microsoft Corporation. 
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· , 
:Dancers of Brazil 
• 

.come to Hancher 
"Tlte Daily Iowan , 

· pany fro' azil will perform at 8 
The G~ Corpo Dance Com-

, tonight ' cher Auditorium. 
Grupo rpo, which was founded 

' in 1975, has emerged as Brazil's 
• foremost dance compaoy and one of 
the most important and influential 

' artistic ensembles in Latin 
America. While performing in 14 

· countries on both sides of the 
· Atlantic, the company has set box 
' office records, captured national 
, and international awards, and 
received consistent praise from 

I critics as the major force in the 
, development of Brazilian dance. 

All the works on the Hancher 
I program were created by the com
~ pany's resident choreographer, 

Rodrigo Pedemeiras. Still in his 
• 30s, Pedemeiras is recognized as 
, Brazil's most talented choreogra
, pher. Using both Euro~an classic 

music and the music of Latin 
Amenca, Pedemeiras infuses the 
vocabulary of classical dance with 
the intense drama, p88sion and 
sensuous temperament of contem
porary Brazilian culture. 

One of the works on the Hancher 
program, ~Preludios,· set to music 
of Chopin, was hailed by the 
weekly news magazine Veja as 
~the first Brazilian choreography 
masterpiece with a classical basis." 

Pedemeiras' "Missa Do Orfanto; 
which premi~red in 1989 to the 
music of Mozart, was greeted as 
· perhaps the most important Bra
zifian dance work" (the Estado de 
Sao Paulo newspaper), "the Illgh
est level of creation of Brazilian 
dance to date" (Jornal Do. Tarde 
daily newspaper) and "a milestone 
in Brazilian dance" (the daily 
newspaper Folha De Sao Paulo). 

Tickets for the Grupo Corpo Dance 
Company performance are $20 and 

J. Lulz Pedeme.ru 

Brazilian dance company Grupo Corpo 

$IB, $16 and $14.40 for UI stu
dents' and senior citizens, and $10 
and $9 for those IB and under. 
Hancher Box Office is open 11 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday and 1-3 p.m. Sun
day. To order by plume, dial (319) 
335·1160 or toll-free in Iowa , 
I-BOO-HANCHER. VISA, Master
Card and American Express are 

accepted. 
Walter Santos, Brazilian rep

resentative with the company, will 
be the special guest in a pre
performance discussion at 7 p.m. in 
the Hancher Greenroom. The dis
cussion is free to all audience 
members, but a free discussion 
ticket should be obtained to eTUJure 
seating. 

Brass Quintet plays tonight : 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Brass Quintet will play 
music of many different periods 
and styles, from arrangements of 
Renaissance keyboard works to 
contemporary coocert pieces to 
music with a Latin beat, in a free 
concert at 8 tonight in Clapp 
Reel tal Hal\. 

The concert will open with music 
of Giles Farnaby, an English com
poser of the late 16th and early 
17th centuries. A 1592 graduate of 
Oxford, Farnaby was noted 88 a 
composer of madrigals and numer
ous pieces that appeared in the 
classic collection of keyboard music 

from the EIi~abethan era, the 
"Fitzv,iUiam Virginal Book." 

A contemporary classic for brass 
quintet, -r..&udes- by Jan Bach, 
will follow. Bach, who teaches 
composition at Northern llIinoiB 
University, writes in an eclectic 
style incorporating elements of 
jazz, popular and classical styles. 

The first half of the program will 
conclude with arrangements of two 
piano pieces by Claude Debussy, 
'"\'he Girl with the Flaxen Hair" 
and "Minstrels.· 

After intermission,the quintet will 
play · Quintet No. 3- by the 
Romantic Russian composer Victor 
Ewald. 

:Hirsch's poems observe ·details of life , 
I 8~ Shannon Smith received many awards for his work, 

including the Delmore Schwarz 
Memorial Award, the Lavan Youn
ger Poets Award and the National 
Book Critics Circle Award. He was 
educated at Grinnell College and 
the University of Pennsylvania and 
currently teaches in the creative 
writing program at the University 
of Houston. 

The Daily Iowan , 

Edward Hirsch's poetry is 
concerned with the rela-

I tionship between the 
, individual and the world, 
I and often between language and 
I life - ordinary human life, with all 

its "Buckets of used umbrellas and 
• children's shoes/ Boxes of fresh 

underwear and discount shirts." 
• 

His most recent book, "The Night 
Parade," reveals this care and 
attention to the world in a variety 
of ways. The book's third section, a 
long poem in five parts called 
"Family Stories," brings a family 
to life lyrically and movingly: 
!'There is a skinny girl from Riga 

Hirsch will read from his work 
tonight at 8 in Shambaugh Audi
torium. The reading is free and 

I open to the public. 

~ A native Chicagoan, Hirsch has 

RECYCLE PHONE BOOKS , 
ALL 

UNIVERSITY 
BUILDINGS & OFFICES 

Place all campus directories, Teleconnect, US West 
or other phone books on the floor next to any waste 
basket and the custodial staff will pick them up for 
recyllng. Please don't mix them with other trash or 
recycle materials. . 

Call U ofl Physical Plant Campus Shop 
335-6435 

with any questions 

t!. ~ 1991BSN 

~ 
STIJDENfS, 

Qualify for a 

\1 55000 Bonus· 

, Enter the Alr Force 
Immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And If selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month Internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the 
Air Force. Call 

USAF NURSE RECRUITING 
COLLECT 402-551-0928 

*See your recruller ror details 

p'ODIATRIC 
MEDICINE 
Ct--- c.~ w"tk.- t:J\.-, Mt:L ( ~ y;: 
A Doctor of Podiatric Medicine (o.P.M.) specializes in the 
prevention, diagnOSis, and treatment of diseases and disorders 
affecting the human foot. A o.P.M. makes independent 
judgements, admlnlster!l treatments, prescribes medications, 

:len necessary, performs surgery. The need for podiatric 
a . Is great and the Income opportunites are excellent. 

A ruiter from the College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery, 
Des Moines, will be on the UnIversity of Iowa campus October 
23, 1990, 9:30 AM to 2:00 PM, Iowa Memorial Union, Hoover 
Room, 2nd Floor. Preregistration is requested in the Business &: 
Liberal Arts Placement Office, 24 Phillips Halt. 

We Invite all students, regardll!88 of grade level, to explore our 
program. We are one of &eVen colleges of pod Iatric medicine In 
the Unll4!d States and the only college located within a major 
medical university. 

For more Information, contact: 
Judy Shaffner, College Recruiter 
College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery 
(515) 243- 4830 

Unlvtnlty of o.t.opathk Medicine and H..JthStrvtCft 
3200 Grand Avenu •• 0. Molntt, Iowa 50312 

on the boatJ Who wants to marry 
him, there is a man! Who tips her 
ten dollars for the New York 
Times,! But they are already hur
tling toward each other." 

In "A Short Lexicon of Torture in 
the Eighties; Hirsch reveals 9 

different relationship between lan
guage and life (or death); the poem 
is a catalog of phrases used to 
remove the horror from horrifying 
situations. Much of the poem is 
"found," in the sense that the 
italicized phrases are taken from 
real life, but their usual meaning is 
subverted: "That's not a man in 
pain! but a Brazilian plwne - It 
won't be making any outgoing 
caIls." The poem signals a grief at 

the misuse of language, as if 
injustice has deprived its victims of 
a fully realized death : "We're cele
brating a birthday party/ i.n your 
honor'! We're lighting candles on 
your favorite cake." 

For Hirsch, careful attention to the 
world and all its small creatures is 
the source of transcendence . 
Hirsch has the ability to transform 
the everyday into the mythic, as at 
the end of "In a Polish Home for 
the Aged": ·One day the light will 
be thick 88 a pail! Of fresh milk, 
but the pail will seem heavy.! You 
won't know if you can lift it 
anymore/ But lift it anyway. Drink 
the day slowly." 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
Mark Weiger, oboe 
James Dixon, conductor 

Program 
Weber: "Der Freischutz"i overture 
Hummel: Adagio, Theme ard Variations for Q,oe and Orchestra 
Shostakovich: Symphony No.5, op. 47 

Wednesday, October 24, 1990 8:00 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free Admission; no tickets required 

AT SEARS OPTICAL 
What's so great about BOGOF Days at Sears Optical? Our two great 

Buy-One-Get-One-Free offers for eyeglasses and contact lensesl And what's so 
great about those additional pairs? Now you can have eyewear to match all your 
lifestyles - to help you look good and see well while you work and play! 

*Buy 
• 

FREE Eyeglasses 
Buy one complete pair 
of eyeglasses, get one 
pair free. For your free 
pair choose any frame 
up to $40, or receive 
40% off frames over 
$40. Free pair must be 
single vision or mu~i
focal plastic lenses. 
'Tints, scratch resistant 
coating and other 
options are available 
at additional cost. 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
Lindale Plaza 

395-6256 

SEARS 
OPTICAL .. 

DUBUQUE 
Kennedy Mall 

589-1500 

IOWACITV 
1600 Sycamore 

351-3600 

/ 

FREE Contact Lenses I 

•• 
WATERLOO 

202 Crossroads Ctr. 
235-6311 

Buy colors, get clears I 
free! That's a $59-$129 
retail value. Buy new I 
Complements" Colors for a 
soft, natural color change. 
Or get DuraSott- 3 Colors I 
for a more dramatic color 
change in a flexible wear I 
lens. For daily wear lenses, 
choose DuraSotr 2 Color 
Enhancers, lenses that I 
enhance the natural color 
of your eyes. Whatever 
your choice, you'll get a 
pair of DuraSofrD clear 
lenses FREE! 

SEARS 
OPllCAL 

Come In Today, 
Get Your Glasses Tomorrowt* 
'Some specialty Ien$es may IaIie longer, Order 
placement dmes may vary. Call for details. 
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CIVIL RIGHTS BILL 

He's right 
Finally, George Bush is right. 

. The gulf crisis, Israel, the budget - each and every decision 
he has made on these issues is questionable. But in promising 
to veto the Civil Rights Act of 1990 today in its current form, 
Bush has made wise judgment in favor of good public policy. 

There should be no question that affirmative action, in the 
fonn of quotas, is discrimination. Members of Congress may 
argue that their bill makes no mention of quotas. It doesn't 
need to. Under the congressional version of the bill, an 
employer can be taken to court for little reason other than not 
giving someone a job, no questions asked. If this bill is passed, 
any employer who is not too dumb to· live will make sure a 
certain nUIl'iber of minorities are hired. Sounds like a quota, 
doesn't it? . 

Under Bush's plan, a case may be pursued ifhlring methods 
are not explained in legal terms. Currently, those claiming to 

Members of Congress may argue· 
that their bill makes no mention of 
quotas. It doesn't need to. Under the 
congressional version of the bill, an 
employer can be taken to court for 
little reason other than not giving , 
someone a job, no questions asked. 

be victims of discrimination can win if an employer simply 
fails to give rationale for hiring practices. Thus, discrimination 
suits c.an be won almost automatically. Employers also would 
need to show that hiring practices with a disparate impact on 
women and minorities are necessitated by business considera
tions. According to recent Supreme Court rulings, those filing 
suit now have the burden of proving such hiring practices are 
fiot necessitated by business. The differences are like night 
and day, and Bush's plan brings to light problems employers 
face every time they must hire someone. Certain situations 
require certain people to fill certain roles. Making an employer 
prove that actions are taken in the best interest of business, as 
opposed to "victims" claiming they were discriminated against 
and winning, is a step in the right <lirection. 

The most significant difference between the two plans is 
financial. Bush has suggested a cap of $150,000 on total 
damage awards. Congress has put this same cap on punitive 
damages, but it leaves compensatory damage awards unlim
ited. When threatened with the choice between multimillion
dollar lawsuits and hiring more minorities, it is easy to see 
which decision an employer is forced to make. 

When an employer is forced to hire a certa4t number of 
minorities, ignoring whether or not they are the most capable 
applicants for the job, business suffers. In an era when the 
United States is suffering from a substandard showing in the 
marketplace, best ·use of resources is a must. But under the 
congressional version of this bill, a majority of the nation's 
resources will be eaten up by court cos~ and legal fees. 

Bush's plan is certainly not a step backward, as many 
members of Congress have complained. It is still a substantial 
piece of legislation that will do much to fight injustice in the 
work place. And by placing restraints on outlandish claims, it 
protects the employer as much as it does the employee. That is 
good polities, and good business. 

John Kenyon 
Nation! World Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

.. -

Letters 
Clean up your act totally unequipped to pursue the 

·prowler" case beyond being pre-
To the Editor: ' pared to harass every African-

By most definitions, if I say that American male on campus. This 
the UI is insensitive to the needs of case is pllrinly going to go the way 
women (for example) and cite my of the vast majority of sexual 
reasons for making this statement, assault cases at the UI. The rapists 
I am exercising my right to free · and sexual harassers go free and 
speech. Just for the sake of argu- their victims are forced out of 
ment, let's say instead that I say classes and out of town. 
that Board of Regents President The time has long passed for the 
Marvin Pomerantz enjoys fomicat- UI to take responsibility for the 
ing with poodles. Furthermore, supportive climate it provides for 
let's say that I use this statement misogynists. Combating the mis
to destroy his career as a political ogyny of the "prowler" with racism 
toady, encourage other people to and incompetence is hardly some
subject him to ceaseless harass- thing to be proud of. The UI is 
ment and generally make hIS life currently being charged with hav
hell. Is this "free speech"? I had no ing knowingly allowed a professor's 
idea that sexual huassers were civil rights to be violated for more 
protected by the First Amendment. than a decade. These are issues of 
It must be that fine print. They can sexism and staggering insensitiv
even have their legal fees paid by ity, not free speech. Just what will 
the UI. I know that I feel good it take for the UI to clean up its 
knowing that my tuition money act? 
goes for good causes such as that at Catherine Lundoft 

Iowa City the same time programs like RV AP 
ond wrA and the day-care centers 
ostensibly connected with the UI 
are serioulily underfunded. 

The UI's decision to appeal the 
Jean Jew case is a disgrace. It 
sends a cleu message to women 
faculty members and to studentB 
that they will receive no support 
from the university against sexist 
faculty and administrators. Fur
thermore, it comes at a time when 
the UI is showing a clear reluc
tance to actively pursue the 
'prowler~ in the relldence halls. 
Campus security ill capable of 
ill8uing parking tickets and the 
like, but by its own admi8sion is 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor mUlt be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be ·no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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Election 1990: Does Terry Branstad:. 
deserve another term as governor?:' 
W ith the rest of the nation staring a recession squarely in 

the face, the reasons to vote for Terry Branstad for 
governor on Nov. 6 have become infinitely more impor
tant. 

Gov. Branstad's business initiatives have been the driving force 
behind Iowa's expanding economy. He took office in 1983, when the 
nation was stooped in recession and this state's agricultural markets 
were in a slump. He called for immediate diversification, uguing that 
Iowa's sole reliance on agriculture for most of its economic prosperity 
was short-sighted and potentially disastrous. The cost of federal farm 
support programs was already beginning to skyrocket (income support 
payments to farmers had risen from $4 billion in 1981 to almost $19 
billion in 1983), but drastic cuts still seemed a long way off and the 
subsidies seemed secure enough to keep Iowa's economy floating. But 
the governor decided to focus his energies on bettering Iowa's business 
climate and moving away from overdependence on agriculture. 

Branstad's efforts to remove economic impediments to business have 
been largely successful. His continuing fight to keep taxes down has 
been a key factor in the state's growth. He has eliminated all sales and 
use taxes on machinery and computers, which has helped new 
business find an economic environment that, if not ideal, is at least 
not hostile. Since 1983, he has vetoed $277 
million in new taxes pushed through the 
legislature by Don Avenson. And he still has 
managed to balance the budget every year. 

Branstad also went outside the state and 
solicited .new business starts from corpora
tions previously unfamiliar to Iowa. He has 
targeted the insurance industry (which is now 
one of the fastest growing segments of Iowa's 
economy, expanding 6 percent last year), 
financial services, biotechnology and telecom
munications. 

Additionally, several Branstad initiatives 
have been instrumental in Iowa's economic 
development. In 1983, he started the Iowa 
Small Business Loan Progr{lID and in 1984 he 
opened an: Iowa office in Hong Kong to expand 
the state's international markets (similar 
offices were opened in Tokyo in 1986 and 
Canada just this year). The governor pushed 
through major agricultural reseuch appropri
ations in 1985 that focused on diversifying the 
agriculture industry and he established RISE 
(Revitalize Iowa's Sound Economy) in 1986 to 
improve the state's infrastructure. In 1988, 
Branstad initiated Transportation 2000, a 
comprehensive plan to bring a highway within 
10 miles of every Iowan. And this year he 
called for a 10 percent tax credit for invest
ment in start-up businesses. 

And it seems Iowans have seen results. In the last seven yeus, 300 
new companies have entered the state and 339 have expanded, 
pumping more than $1.5 billion into the state's economy. And in the 
last five years, more than 9,000 new businesses have opened their 
doors. According to the Small Business Administration, Iowa ranks 
second in the nation in new business starts. In 1983 Branstad 
promised 180,000 new jobs in five years. Since that yeu 314,539 jobs 
have been created. Iowa, which from 1978 to 1986 ranked 49th in the 
nation in job growth, today is eighth. (The state is at its highest 
employment level in 15 yeus.) 

But so many times a pro-business governor like Branstad ignores 
other issues equally important to the citizens of the state. Fortunately, 
Iowa's governor seems to have avoided that pitfall. 

His efforts to diversify the state's economy have not come at an 
expense to agriculture. Branstad has made efforts to restructure the 
farm credit system and has worked to develop expanded agricultural 
mukets in the Soviet Union, Europe and the Pacific Rim. 

He has also renewed Iowa's commitment to education by initiating the 
Three-Phased Educational Excellence Program in 1987 that called for 
increased teacher salaries and ~rforma~ce-based pay programs to 
encourage teachers to develop innovative learning progams. 

In the human services arena, Branstad has increased child-care 
assistance from $445,000 in 1987 to $4.8 million in 1990. He has also 
doubled nursing home reimbursements since 1983. 

Although Avenson's criticisms of Branstad's environmental record 
may be somewhat valid (more dollars ought to be appropriated for 
ethanol research and development), the governor has not entirely 
neglected environmental protection. He has called for waste manage
ment, seeking a ban on non-degradable plastic and encouraging 
curbside trash separation and toxic cleanup days. He also issued an 
executive order calling for recycling of all state government paper and 
mandating the use of ethanol blended fuel in state vehicles. 

The bottom line in this year's gubernatorial race is not partisanship; 
it is priorities. And Iowa's incumbent governor has been willing to veto 
legislative pork, maintain a balanced budget and appropriate money 
where and when it is necessary to keep the state's economy growing. 
As the rest of the country faces imminent recession, Branstad's 
business sense will be needed more than ever. 

Michael Lorenger 
Editorial Page Editor 

T here are numerous reasons you should vote for Don 
Avenson for governor of the state of Iowa, and some of thenl' II 

actually have something to do with Avenson hi Ii 

It was silly of him to bring up free education \Ion. won't 
work.. Then he had to back down on a tuition freeze, which is really
the right way to approach excellence in education. But one has to I I 

think that, once in office, Don Avenson wi/J be more responsive to 
education needs than Branstad has been. 

. He's also neglected to capitalize on his excellent running mate, JoAnn I 

Zlmmerman. She had a decent shot at becQming governor herself but 
she is not so dominant a figure as to overshadow Avenson. She will' be a 
valuable asset once it's time to get down to business. .. 
. Most of 8:'l, it's been emabarrassi~g to see Avenson's campaign turn I I 

mto a dally barrage of of semi-warranted attacks. Candidates 
shouldn't have to resort to that. But Branstad has followed suit, so • 
there are no points lost on that one. • So basically, Avenson has run an embarrassing campaign, but he 
should be elected anyway. • 

In thrce week~ the camplrign will be over, and it will be time to go to • 
work. It seems that the only work we've seen from Branstad's office 
has been poll-watching, re-election campaigning, and - in line with • 

the state employees' code - looking like it's • 
busy. 

On the other hand, Avenson has done a good 
job as House S~eaker. He has proven himself • 
a leader. Here s a little story: Late in tho 
legislative session, with too much of an agenda ' 
left ahead of them, Avenson recognized that It • 
was nearly midnight and time to get some rest 
and try aglrin tomorrow. He called for adjourn
ment and resumption at 9;00 the next morn- II 

ing. As it was late at night, there was little 
verbal response in favor of the motion. Then a 
group of children posing as legislators voted 
firmly in the negative, as, y'know, a joke. 

So Avenson rapped his gavel, de.clared victory 
for the Nays, and proposed that the legislature • 
adjourn and reconvene - at 8;00. The revised 
motion found overwhelming approval. I guess 
that's what I'd call leadership. 

That was the same yeu that Avenson invited • 
Branstad to speak at the opening of the 
session to set a tone of working together - a • 
noble gesture indeed. _ 

Avenson is a pragmatic leader and has ms 
head on straight. It really makes no difference 
that he isn't the best campaigner. 

The real issue in this race is the incumbent. 
Terry Branstad is Satan. Or at least he is an • 

agent representing all that is wrong and evil 

in the American political system. He stands for nothing. 
On the only two issues he has claimed to feel strongly about -

abortion and lotteries (they're both bad) - he has done nothing. • 
Branstad has been in office too long and shown little or nothing for his 
efforts. 

It's time to vote him out .. His first two campaigns for the job were too • 
easy; Roxanne Conlin self-destructed on a tax scandal and Lowell 
Junkins was nominated in a move of Democratic Party solidarity, 
showing support for Walter Mondale by nominating similar candidates • 
for all executive positions. 

But now the Democrats have a strong leader as a gubernatorial 
candidate and they should rally behind him to oust Branstad and 
unify the legislative and executive branches of the state government. 

What issues are important to liberals, those who generally would look 
to the Democratic party for candidates? Freedom of expression and 
abortion probably rank right up there. 

Liberals, ask yourself: Would Avenson be more likely than Branstad 
to defend a Robert Mapplethorpe exhibit in Des Moines? Would either ,. 
of them take a stand? 

Despite his earlier threats to push for any pos ible limitations on t 
abortion, Branstad hos neutralized the most volatile issue in America 
with his inactivity. 

Gov. Branstad is not corrupt or what you may call "cruel," but he is 
cruelly boring. , 

Politics in the United States is appallingly boring. Why is it that ~ 
something like 0.006 percent of oollege students vote? They don't care, 
and they think it won't do any good. What happens then when they're 
25 years .old and don't even know how to vote? 

Part of the problem may be the two-party system that forc;es the two 
parties to become almost identical . MTV has begun a series of ads for 
voting. They're a little dogmatic and insulting but it's the thought that ' 
counts. And 199y Pop's taping himself up is rather like art. 

But this is my request to you : Vote. Vote for Don Avenson just to vote • 
out Terry Branstad. You may think he's a nice guy, but he ain't much 
of a governor. It's time for a change. 

Please, stand up and be counted. Nov. 6 is your chance to join the 
throng of voices that overwhelmingly mumbles, "Hey, geek, give 
someone else a try." 

Hr JOHN. 

Jamie Butter. • 
Managing Editor 
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~atomy Professor James West' 
testified at the Tomanek slander 
Itrial. "I admired that." 
• Furthermore, it was revealed dur
ing the Oaks and Black grievances 
'that Williams bought several 
']Iieces of property with Jew and 
,Heidger during the '70s. The trans
actions occurred at the same time 

/_ was granted tenure and Heid
.getwas promoted to full professor. 

In 1983, UI College of Law Dean 
'N. William Hines conducted an 
,investigation of possible conflicte
Of-intere~. Williams' real estate 
ve~wres ough Hines cleared 

, Williams any wrongdoing, he 
noted t Williams was "insensi-
'tive" in committing an apparent 
'breach of ethics. 

documents show, Kaelber entered 
an alcohol treatment program at 
the UI's request. 

In the 8ummer of 1984, Dr. Jerry 
Maynard came to Bergman's office 
and asked, "Where's Terry and his 
chink?" 

At the time of his 1982 grievance 
proceedings, Black received and 
later submitted to Dean Eckstein 
an anonymous letter saying, "If 
Williams doesn't fuck Jew, why 
does Harry Tongue see his car at 
her house every night when he 
goes home?" and "Basic science 
chairman cannot use state money 

•... to pay for Chinese pussy." 
In his testimony before Judge 

Vietor, Eckstein said he found the 
letter "repulsive." 

, • A profitable relationship between 
a department chairman and a Faculty Vote 
non-tenured faculty member On Nov. I, 1983, the following 
deserves special consideration in limerick appeared on the wall of a 
view of the chairman's responsibil. men's room in the department: 
'ity 'for evaluating the work of such "There was a professor of anatomyl 
,colleagues," Hines said. Whose colleagues all thought he 

Court documenta show that with had a lobotomy! Apartments he 
'on~ exception, Jew received more had to rent! And his semen was all 
,totsl salary increases than any spent! On a colleague who did his 
other faculty member in the ana- microtomy." 
'tolllY department. Senior faculty evaluated Jew for 
Referred to 88 a 'whore' promotion the very same day. 

I "' Against this backdrop, Jew, an - The professors voted 5-3 to deny 
,American of Chinese ancestry, con- Jew promotion. Kaelber and 

• tinued to develop a close profes- Tomanek were two of those who 
.sional relationship with Williams. voted against the promotion. 
They often carpooled and traveled Heidger, Bergman and Williams 

'tQ. 'conferences together. Jew also all voted in favor. Williams had 
Ihad a social friendship with Wil. stepped down as head of the 
Iiams' wife, Dr. Glenys Williams. department earlier in the year at 

, But not long after Jew's arrival to the request of then-UI President 
• the. department, Vietor notes in his James Freedman. 
ruling, gossip sprouted regarding Shortly before the evaluation, 

'811 affair between Jew and Wil- Kaelber again referred to Jew as a 
I Uams and spread to almost every "whore," this time to Bergman. In 
raculty member in the department. his ruling, Vietor said Kaelber was 

, ~etween i973 and 1980, Dr. not drunk at the time. 
· I Nicholas Habni regularly posted on ' Tomanek told Bel'gIDan shortly 

the door to his laboratory sexually after the promotion deliberations 
' suggestive cartoons about Jew and that "women and blacks don't have 
Williams that were seen by many any trouble getting jobs," and Dr. 

• professors and students. . Frank Longo said that if Jew 
• 'As early as 1973, Tomanek told wanted to obtain national recdgni

facUlty, staff and graduate stu- tion, she could take advantage of 
dents "sometimes in locker-room special programs for women and 
language, that Dr. Jew had been minorities to foster her career 
observed having sexual intercourse development. . 
with Dr. Williams in Williams' Around the same time, Rex Mont-

, office, that she was a 'slut;'" and gomery, the acting head of the 
that they had been seen coming out department, told Bergman that 
of a hotel room together, according Jew "has probably been hurt more 
to ,Vietor's ruling. than anyone else in the depart-

Black told Jew in 1974 or 1975 ment on evidence nobody has ever 
that Tomanek had approached him documented.· 
and his wife, asking whether they Wins in court 
had observed Williams' car at Not long thereafter, the harass-

· JeW's house, and whether they ment case of Dr. Jean Jew entered ' 
could see into Jew's windows to the courts. . 
cljeck if she was with Williams. After winning her case before a UI 

· During the time of his grievance facuIty panel and a Johnson 
, prOceedings, Oaks told Heidger at County jury in 1984, Jew received 
a cocktail party that he could another favorable judgment from 
pmuce a witness who had seen Judge Vietor in an Aug. 2g federal 

• J~lY and Williams having sex in a court ruling. 
small photographic darkroom in In what was perl)aps the harshest 
the department. of the three decisions, Vietor said 

· ,rn January of 1979, Dr. William the UI did not take proper action to 
" Kaelber, in a drunken outburst, correct Jew's situation. 

yelled at Jew as she walked down a "The university never explicitly 
harr in the department, calling her condemned the pattern of sexual 

, a "'stupid slut,· "dumb bitch," and harassment, or even identified it as 
",pore." Shortly thereafter, court improper sexual harassment," he 

said. "The university's response 
was ambivalent at best. 

"Dr. Jew did not, by word or deed, 
invite the type of comments made 
about her and Dr. Williams. 
Indeed, Dr. Jew haa conducted 
herself throughout her employ
ment at the university as a serious 
and committed teacher, scholar 
and member of the univel'8ity 
community: ' 

He ordered the UI to promote Jew 
to full professor and to pay her 
close to $100,000 in back pay and 
benefits. 
Freedman legacy 

The ruling, as well aa the entire 
history of the case, is part of a 
legacy left to UI President Hunter 
Rawlings by Freedman and hiB 
predecessor, Willard Boyd. Several 
observers, including a few VI 
administrators, have said that 
Rawlings is clearly uncomfortable 
with the inheritance. 

". wasn't here, and it involves, in 
some cases, people rve never even 
known,· Rawlings said in an Oct. 
12 Daily lowa1l interview. 

"What we're dealing with here is 
something that happened years 
and years ago, but which has had a 
tremendous lingeri.ng effect," he 
said. "What we really need more 

Continued from page lA 

than anything else at this point is 
healing. The problem is that it's 
hard to get that full healing when 
you've still got the case unsettled, 
and that's why we're working hard 
to try and get it settled." 

But on the same day, the UI and 
the state Board of Regents appe
aled the ruling. The UI stressed 
the burden of Jew's legal fees, 
which may reach more than $1.4 
million. The regents focused on 
what they perceived as dangerous 
First Amendment precedents stem
ming from Vietor's judgment, 
which they said could create a 
"chilling effect" on academic free
dom at the UI. 

Unless the UI drops the appeal, 
the case will probably reach the 
8th Circuit Court of Appeals in a 
year to 18 months. 

Editor's Note: This story was com· 
piled. almost entirely from IXJrWU$ 

UI reJ1()rts and court ciocume'lts 
alKl testimony, including the fae· 
ulty panel reports on the promotion 
grievances of Dr. John Oaks, Dr. 
ABa Black and Dr. Jean Jew; Dean 
N. William Hines' investigation of 
Dr. Terrence Williams; Jew', civil 
suit against Dr. Robert TomaTU!k; 
alKl her federal suit agaiTUIt the m 
alKl the state Board of Regents. 

Future Health Care Leaders 
Learn from Working Professionals 

Barn your Me.r oI8d8llC8 ..,..In HMlth S,.tam 
M_pmeotet Rueh 
UDinnlty rt,htln the h.rt of 
e meJor medical c:enter, Ruah
Preebyterlu-Bt. Lab'. MHica1 
C.nter. 

• Prepare for e car .. iD 
ha.pltal8, multi-ha.pltaI 
~, eltarueti". dell,,1!l'Y 
.,.tam., m.Daf8CI care 
orpDiaetioae, _IUlUDs ftrm8, 
eocl lpecleUud heelth care 
OI'pDiutiou. 

• Part-tim. emplo,yment 
_pert.DCIt witlWl Rulh end 
othn heelth care Of1JeDiuti_ 
ere e .. ileble during the 
.c .... mic y .. r. Bumm. 
GWrD8hlpll ere fecilitatacl by 
the prosram. 
• AD feculty ere heelth care 
proleNiOD'" who combine 
_cIemlce end ,..uch with 
tlulfr meJlqemlDt ca,...,.. 

To lind out mar. ebout uu. 
er;dtIDg 1\I.Il-t!me, two-yeer 
PJ"OF8IIl, call ('lS) NJ440I 
or cUp eDd lead the ettach'" 
COUJlClll to: 

Ru8h UDivenity 
Ruab·Presbyterian. 

St. Luke's 
Medical Center 

Depert.ment of Health Syetem.e 
Menepmnt 

600 South PauliD. 
Chicago, IL 60612 
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Dais_ are yellow 
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Poet 01 quaker collar 
Wear them tonight 

Homecoming 
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1 centerpieces 1 
1 or "Mum 

Plants" 
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more. 
Expires 

Saturday, 
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Mums! 

The Iowa 
Fan 

Yellow mum with 
blaek I, black &: 
gold Iowa ribbon 

$4 
The Iowa 

Cheerleader 
Large yellow mum 
with bW:k I, gold 

botbaU. and black 
&: lID Id Iowa rtbbon. $5 
The Iowa 
Hawkeye 
Glant Ilze yellow 

mum. black I wtth 
gold football &: black 
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October 27 
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351-11000 
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Iraqi ship fails to' heed warning shots 
u.s., Italians 
trai I vessel 
By U.a Genesel 
The Associated Press 

A U.S. destroyer was tracking an 
Iraqi vessel Sunday in the Persian 
Gulf after the shill defied two 
warning shots and tried to elude 
American warships, military offi
cials said. 

In Washington, Pentagon spokes
man Lt. Col. Steve &y said the 
incident was one of about a dozen 
cases in which U.S. ships have 
fired warning shots to enforce 
trade sanctions on Iraq. 

The U.S. destroyer O'Brien fIred 
several shots acro88 the bow of the 
al-Bahar al-Arabi after the ship did 
not answer its radio and ignored 
commands to stop, &y said. 

U.S. military sources in Dhahran, 
Saudi Arabia, said the vessel was 
headed for Aden, Yemen, and was 
being tracked by Italian and U.S. 
warships. 

The United States and a dozen 
other nations are participating in 
the naval armada in the gulf 
region to back the trade sanctions 
with miltary might. 

The sanctions were imposed after 
Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait. 
Japanese protest plan 

In Tokyo, meanwhile, more than 
20,000 people rallied Sunday to 
protest a government plan to send 
soldiers to the gulf, police said. It 
would be the first deployment of 
Japanese troops abroad since 
World War II. 

Opponents say the government 
proposal, introduced in Parliament 
last Tuesday, violates Japan's con
stitution, which bars the use of 
force to settle international dis
putes. 

The bill would allow members of 
Japan's Self Defense ForCes to be 
sent foJ' non-combat 1'Oles in peace
keeping operations, such as that in 
the gulf. 

Japanese rallied at 17 sites in the 
capital, including 11,000 at a 
downtown Tokyo park and 12,000 
who joined hands in a human ' 
chain around a U.S. air base in 
Tokyo's suburbs, a police official 
said. 

About 300,000 troops are deployed 
in Saudi Arabia and the gulf region 
as part of the multinational force 
arrayed against Iraq. Saddam Hus
sein's army is estimated at about 
460,000. 

u.s. violent 
crime rate 
soars 100/0 
By Jame. Rowley 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Violent crime 
soared 10 percent during the first 
half of the year as police in the 
nation's largest cities recorded a 20 
percent increase in murders, the 
FBI reported Sunday. 

Overall, the number of crimes 
reported to state and local police 
departments increased le88 than 1 
percent during the first six months 
of the year over the same period 
last year, the FBI said., 

But the bureau's Uniform Crime 
Index reported that violent crimes 
- murder, aggravated assault, 
rape and robbery - went up 10 
percent during the period that 
ended June 30. 

Thejump in violent crimes was the 
largest since 1986, when it 
increased 12.1 percent over 1986. 
It was also twice the 5 percent 
increases posted during ·the first 
six months of both 1988 and 1989, 

Murders increased 8 percent 
nationwide, but in citie, with 
populations greater than 1 million 
they were up 20 percent during the 
period, the FBI said. Murders 
increased 10 percent in cities with 
populations between 500,000 and 1 
million. 

By region, the Northeast led the 
way with an 18 percent jump in 
murders, followed by an 8 percent 
increase in the West. Murders 
went up 4 percent in the South and 
5 percent in the Midwest, 

The figures prompted Sen. Joseph 
Biden, chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee, to complain 
that "drug dealers are battling 
over turf, and we are waging an 
anemic war to stop it.-

"Deadly weapons are beinguaed to 
slaughter innocent bystanden, and 
the gun lobby is blocking action to 
stop it,· Biden, D-De!., said in a 
statement. "We have a natiorial 
bloodbath on our hands and we 
must get serious about .topping 
the killing,· Biden said, 

Dan Eramian, a spokesman for 
Attorney .IGeneral Dick Thorn
burgh, called the figures "further 
evidence of the need to pUl a 

, crime bill that is tough on crimi
nalll,' 

Rape. were up 10 percent, with 
the biggest inerea.. occurring in 
medium-sized citiell, 

Robberiel intreued 9 percent and 
car theft!! were up 6 percent. 

Edward Heath, left, former prime minister of Great 
Brlteln, I. pictured during' hi. talk. wIth Iraqi 
Pre.adent Saddam Hu .... n In Baghdad Sunday. 

Associated Pre61 

Heath came here to negotiate with the Iraqi leader 
about the hostage. held In Iraq following the Iraqi 
Inva.lon of Kuwait . 

Report: Iraqis withchawing 
A gulf newspaper, the Sharjah

based AJ·Khaleej, said in an unat
tributed front-page report Sunday 
that Iraqi troops have been with
drawn from parts of occupied 
Kuwait over the past two nights. 
Sharjah is one of seven sheikdoms 
that make up the United Arab 
Emirates. 

The movement was "intensive and 
quick and takes place during the 
night and until dawn, ceasing 
altogether at daylight," the paper 
said. "Hundreds of tanks and 
armored vehicles and armored per
sonnel carriers have been sighted 
heading toward north Kuwait, 
specifically to the region of Matla." 

The region is the principal area in 
the oil, money and land dispute 
that prompted Iraq's invasion . 
Fleeing Kuwaitis said last week 
that Iraqi troops were fencing off 
the area. 

In Washington, &y said he had nO 
information on the report, but said 
"Iraqi forces have been doing 
repositioning from time to time." 
Ship ignored challenges 

The incident involving the Iraqi 
ship began Saturday, when the 
vessel was boarded by American 
Navy and Coast Guard ins~rs. 
It agreed to tum back to Iraq 
because its cargo was prohibited 
under the U.N, sanctions, Navy 

sources said. It was not immedi
ately clear what the ship was 
carrying. 

But the ship continued to sail 
southward in the Persian Gulf 
despite renewed warnings by the 
O'Brien to stop, the sources said. 

On Sunday, about 24 hours after 
the encounter began, the O'Brien 
fired warning shots from its 5-inch 
deck guns, 50-caliber machine 
guns and 25-millimeter ~eck guns 
in an attempt to halt the 5,200-ton 
Iraqi ship. 

The ship was reported to have 
ignored the challenges, continuing 
on course. 

Late Sunday afternoon, the O'B
rien was still tracking the Iraqi 
vessel, according to Cmdr. J .D. van 
Sickle, a Navy spokesman in Dhah-
ran. . 

Van Sickle said the Italian frigate 
Libeccio was also trailing the ship 
as it steamed toward Yemen. 
Heath visits Saddam 

In other developments, Britain's 
Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd 
said Sunday that making any 
concession to Saddam would be 
"very dangerous for the future: 

He said it was important that the 
international alliance "hold firm" 
on its demand that Iraq withdraw 
unconditionally from Kuwait, 
restore its government and free all 
hostages. 

=E 
STATISTICAL CONSULTING 

CENTER 
Staffed by statistics and advanced graduate 
students, we offer limited but free statistical 
consultation for graduate thesis projects and 

unsponsored faculty and staff research. 
More extensive consultation is also available. 

, 

Call for details. 

Drop in hours: 9:80 - 11:30 Daily 
615 Jefferson Building 

335-0827 or 335~0799 

.. 
LEARN MORE ABOUT 

" 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 

You're invited to an open 
house at our new 
Iowa City Clinic. 

Come tour our facilities and 
meet the staff. 

Wednesday, October 24, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 

Planned Parenthood of Mid-Iowa 
2 South Linn Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Planned Parenthood offers confidEmtial, affordable 
reproductive health care including birth control, 
exams, and testing for pregnancy and semally 
transmitted disease •. 

, 

''1b make an appointment for services or for 
more information call 

" 

354·8000. 
, 

Planned Parenthood
of Mid-fowa 

, You have a friend in us/ . , . 

, 

. 
Saddam is holding thousands of 

Westerners in Iraq and Kuwait to 
deter potential attack by the-multi
national force in the gulf, Some 
have been sent to strategic Iraqi 
sites. 

On Sunday, former British Prime 
Minister Edward Heath said in 
Baghdad that he had won agree
ment from Saddam foJ' the release 
of a number of sick and elderly 
Britons. . 

"At this moment, his staff and 
mine are discussing lists of names 
of possible people who will return 
to Britain;" Heath said after meet
ing with the Iraqi president. 

Mallia 
Aaflo 
NIGHT OF THE 
UVING DEAD (R) 
1:00; Q:30 ......... ,.... ....... 
E1WIeIt , " II 
MEMPHIS BEUE (PG-13) 
1:00: Q:30 

AVALON (PG-13) 

Cinema'." 
QUIGLEY DOWN UNDER 
(PG-13) 
1:CQ, Q:1.5 

GHOST (PG-13) 
1:OO.IUO 

CamP'" Thutru 
MARKED FOR DEATH (R) 
I-.lOOII.Y 

GOODmLAS (R) 
1:15: 4 .. 00: e:4Ii 

.PACIFIC HElGHTS (R) 
2:00: 4:15: 1:00; i'.lO 

FANTASIA (G) 
1:30; 4:00; 1:00: 11'.30 

HEY DUDES AND DUDEnESI 
We know that ~ Is early ... 

But, we the women of 
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
would like to Invite you 

to our COOL 
2nd CENTURY 

FASHION SHOWI 
1:""1 on-November 15th but. 

" You can start buying tickets 
orK)ctober 8th at IMU 

Mr, Hip-Sun would like to s~-

J CREW, ADIDAS, EDDIE BAUER, G.H. BASS, LAURA ASHLEY are a. 
of the high lightsl Keep tuned for mOl'e surprises I "proceeds from the In't 

benefit American cancer SocIety, Systems Unlimited, Ronald Mt 
and the AXO Foundation (National Easter Seal SocIety) 

" 

'''What can I 
do with a·n 

nglish Major?" 

Attend a seminar to learn about job 
possibilities with advertising firms, 

newspapers, book publishers and other 
companies that hire English majors, 

Wednesday, Oct. 24 
7:00 - 8:30 p.rn. 

109 English-Philosophy Building 

Sponsored by Career Information Services 
For more information call 335-3201 

0,.", mw;, b, In b1 0" 27th • ~o Rd" •• , • All Sa." ..... f 
ENGLERT 
VIDEO MART f 

PICK Up DATES 11/9/90 f 
221 E. Washington 

337-9151 .. ~~.~ ..... ~~~~ .. ~ 

\ 
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• ,~ . pretty ugly in Ann Arbor on Satur-· ~~ 
, It's a beautiful day in our neigh~ 
borhood. Isn't it Matt Rodgers -

I Mr. ROOgel'8, if I may? 
I mean, who can argue after 

.atching the Iowa Hawkeye team 
'that you quarterback upset Michi
gan, formerly No. 1 in the nation, 

• 20'-23 in Ann Arbor? 
I And who isn't just tickled pink 
that Iowa swept both Michigan 

1 schools on the road, for the first 
1 time in school history? . 

And who in their right mind can 
• voice a single complaint about the 
• Hawkeyes' record, now 3-0 in the 
Big Ten (5-1 overall) after suffering 

• through last year's miserable 5-6 
• season? 

Well, Mr. Rodgers, what do you 
I have to say for yourself! 

·Can you say Pasadena?" 
Hey, that's a good point. I mean, 

• Iowa is really just one big win 
away from their first Rose Bowl 

' birth since 1985. And heck, how 
tough can it be to beat those nasty, 

, I NCAA rule breakers from the 
.. University of Illinois? Gosh, every

· body hates them anyway. 
\ But Mr. Rodgers. I'm a bit curious 
" about your performance against, 

Michigan. You were incredible, to 
put it simply. You completed 27 of 

' 31 WSBe8 for 276 yards and a 
touchdown. You completed not a 
single pass to the opPQnent, threw 
for a touchdown and even scored a 
touchdown yourself. How does it 
feel? 

·Can you say Big Ten Offensive 
• Player of the Weekr 

Yeah, I guess you're right. But 
wbat about that little incident at 

I the end of the first half. You drove 
" ~e team brilliantly down to Michi
gan's I-yard line with :19 remain-

, ing and two timeouts, yet allowed 
time to expire before scoring even a 
field goal. A touchdown would have 

, tied the game 14-14 going into the 
• locker rooms, yet the offense ran 

only 'one play - and unsuccess
fully at that. What happened? 

D "Can you say coach Hayden Fry's 
,1 f.u1t?~ 

O.K., blame it on the coach. Heck, 
' .ilthough Fry is on his way to 
winning Big Ten Coach of the Year 

See PoIIIIcy, Page 2B 

As Wolverine fans streamed out of 
Michigan Stadium, the mood was 
less than jOvial. 

"Moellet is going to have a very 
short tenure as head coach,· one 
Wolverine fan said about the tint
year coach. 

~ At least we don't have to worry 
about watching T.V. on New Year's 
Day,' another fan interjected. 

"You suck Moeller, get the hell out 
of here," another yelled as the 
coach lead his team back to the 
safety of the Michigan locker room. 

There was one small corner of 
Michigan Stadium where the fans 
were in a little better mood. These 
people happened to be wearing 
black and gold. The team they 
were cheering for happened to be 
the No. 22 Iowa Hawkeyes. Their 
team had just beaten No. 10 Michi
gan and what seemed to be long 
odds 24-23. 

Michigan hadn't lost two straight 
Big Ten games since 1979. Michi
gan hadn't lost back-to-back home 
games· since 1967. And if that 
wasn't enough to enrage the crowd 
of 105,517 then the fact that 
Michigan hadn't lost a Homecom
ing game in 23 years probably 
pushed them over the edge. 

A ce.rtain Iowa coach couJdn't help 
but smile. 

"We're getting a Httle bit better at 
the 'Hoke), Pokey'," said an elated 
Hayden Fry. "Can you believe two 
times in Michigan in the same 
year. Whooee! First time ever, the 
first time an Iowa football team 
has ever beaten both Michigan and 

'Michigan State on the road in the 
same year." 

The Hawkeyes defeated Michigan 
State 12-7 two weeks ago in East 
Lansing, Mich. . 

"I'm happier than if we won the 
Big Ten. championship or a big 
bowl game, " Fry said. 

Speaking of bowl games, the Win 
puts Iowa at 3-0 on top of the Big 
Ten heap tied with Illinois and, 
suprisingly enough, Minnesota. Is 
Iowa hack on the Rose Bowl Train? 

"We're in the caboose, but at least 
we're on the train," Fry said. 

A big reason for the day's "Hokey 
Pokeying" was the perfonnance of 

Iowa Hawkeye defender Eddie Polly grabs Michigan 
runner Jon Vaughn from behind during Iowa's 24-23 
come from behind victory at Ann Arbor, Mich., on 

The Oally Iowan/Andy $cOli 

Saturday. The win moved Iowa 10 a lie at the top of 
the Big Ten with a 3-0 record, while Michigan fell to 
1-2 In league action. 

junior quarterback Matt Rodgers. 
He completed 27 of 37 paSBeS for 
276 yards and threw one touch
down pass without an interception. 
He also had a good day running the 
ball, rushing for 26 yards and a 
touchdown. 

"Matt Rodgers is throwing the ball 
as well as he has ever thrown and 
he got the protection he needed," 
Fry said. 
. But what will win Rodgers respect 

and adulation, at leaSt for this 
week, was the final drive in which 
he completed five of six passes 
before sophOMore Paul Kujawa 
dove into the end zone from the 
I-yard line to tie the score at 23-23. 

Jeff Skillett then added the extra 
point giving Iowa its first victory 
over the Wolverines since a 12-10 
win in 1985. But it wasn't until 
junior linebacker John Derby inter
cepted an Elvis Grbac pass two 

plays after the ensuing kickoff 
could the real celebration begin. 

Rodgers chose receivers equally on 
the last drive, dishing out passes to 
Kujawa, Sean Smith, Nick Bell, 
Jon Filloon llDd Tony Stewart. 
I "Well I think weJust attempted it 
(passing) more, to he honest," said 
Rogers. "We have the potential to 
do that a lot, but sometimes our 
running game is working so we 

See ""eyee. Page 2B 

Family feel 
• • Inspires 
Hawkey~s 
By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - With the 
motto "We Are Family,· the 
Pittsburgh Pirates won the World 
Series in 1979. 

This season, the Iowa football 
team, coming otT a /Hi reoord last 
year, have made it clear that they 
have adopted the same philosophy. 
And it seems to be working. 

The Hawkeyes are now tied with 
Minnesota and Dlinoie for the top 
spot in the Big Ten after defeating 
Michigan 24-23 Saturday in Michi
gan Stadium. And talk of bowl 
games, which was lacking from 
Iowa City last season, is in abun
dance. 

While many of the players talk 
about the family atmosphere, it is 
evident in their actions. They hold 
hands as they go on and off the 
field, team captains and other 
seniOrll give pep talks in the locker 
room and tbe team does the 
"Hokey Pokey" after big wins. 

"Inside (the locker room), people 
are taking charge right before the 
game and right after it, and during 
haJ1time; senior linebacker Mel
vin Foster said. "You've got leaders 
up tbere talking and putting confi
dence in people. I'm one of them. 

"We just say, 'Hey. that team is 
not that good. We can play with 
them.' And when you hear ue say 
that, and when you see the guys 
that go out there and do it, oth r 
guys are going to believe." 

According to Foster, it all comes 
down to senior leadership and 
confidence. 

"We went out there and believed 
in ourselves," said the 6-foot-3, 
240-pound Houston native. -And 
that's what it's going to take for us 
to go far. 

"This is my last year and it's so 
great to know that we have senior 
leadership on this team. It's some
thing that we didn't have last year, 
and we're instilling it into this 
program this year. And it's great.· 

That guidance came into play 
during the second half of the game 
against the Wolverines. After fin 
ishing the first half on a down note 
- behind by seven points - the 
seniors gave the team an extra 
spark which ended in a win. 

"At halftime, the captains spoke to 
us, and said, 'We've got to do 

See Family, Page 2S 

'.Reds dominate Series; send A's home early 
I . 

tavored A's Cincinnati turns tables 
. ;fall meekly on defending champs 

~ to underdogs 
By Joe Kay 
The Associated Press 

j 

OAKLAND, Calif. ~ The team no 
one thought had a chance "wept 

\ the World Series in a way no one 
• could have predicted. 
· A sweet and fitting ending for the 
, Cincinnati Reds. 

Playing without two injureli star-
1 *era, forced . to rely oh their bench 

against one of the moall dominant 
I pitchers in baseball, the Reds 
\ round a way to win again Saturday 

llight. 
, . Their eighth-inning rally against 

I Oakland's Dave Stewart built upon 
two bunts and a sacrifice fly, gave 

I the Reds a 2-1 victory and a 
, four-game sweep of the defending 

champions. 
When Game 4 ill replayed, the 

, heroes I be remembered a8 
Herm ingham and Glenn 
Braggs an 'r of role players in the 
Reds' -long drama. The key 
PlaY8 will be the shortest hit of the 

\ entire Series - the two bunts. 
'"I'hat'B the way we've been all 

Year, and that's the way it ended. 
It's only fitting," said fU'lt base
lIIan Todd Benlinger, who caught 
€amey Lansford's foul pop to bring 
the RedI their first Series champi
onship Bince the days of the Big 
Red Machine. 

It looked like trouble early, wben 
Billy Hatcher and Eric Davis went 
down with inJuri68 - Hatcher with 
a bruised hand, Davis with bruiJed 
ribe and a kidney. 

"Mr heart Itopped when Eric went 
down, It uid Brag,., who took 

C 

ANocIIied "'

The members of the world champion Clnctnnatl Reds c ....... on the 
~eId of O.kland Collaeum following their 2-1 wtn over tile Oaldand A'I 
which clinched the title. The Reds hadn't won a World s.rtel ..... ea 
1'71. . 

Davis' cleanup spot in the batting 
order. "But things have had a way 
of working themselves out." 

They did again Saturday. 
By ~e time the ninth inning rolled 

around, the only question was who 
would make the last out. 

Benzinger, benched for most of the 
second half of the seasQn. had 
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Bynm Uotta 
The Associated Press 

face at an unthinkable ending to a 
season in which they won 103 
regular-season games and sYfept 

OAKLAND, Calif. - The Qakland the American League playotTs fout 
Athletics were left with no margin straight. 
for error. Then Dave Stewart "The whole season my goal was to 
erred. repeat (as World Series champ-

Stewart's eighth-inning error was ions)," said Oakland's Carney 
the final slipup for a team that has Lansford. "We had a chance to do 
given nothing away and turned an it, but we just didn't get that final 
opponent's tiniest indiscretion into piece again." 
countleaa victories the last three · The A's were heavily favored to 
years. . win this World Series because they 

The A's got a taste of what their bad all the weapons. Stewart and 
opponents have gone through since Bob Welch and Dennis Eckersley 
1988. They were able to score eight anchored the American League's 
runs in four gaines, the kind of beat pitching staff. Jose Canseco 
offense that JDagDities any mistake. and Mark McGwire and Rickey 
to the point where it COIIts a team a Henderson shook fear into Oak
ballgame. In this case, four ball- land opponents. 

, games. Every one was brushed aside by 
"We just didn't hit like we're the Reds. ' Cincinnati pitchers held 

capable," said Oakland's Rickey the A's to a .207 batting average 
Henderson. "That's the key. When while compiling a 1.70 ERA. Reds 
you don't hit, you don't win." hitters batted .317 against the 

The A's had three hits in 27 vaunted A'8 pitching staff. 
at-bats with runners in scoring Canseco hit one inaignificant home 
position over the four games. In run and McGwire was even leu 
Game 4, the final 22 Oakland intimidating. Held to three 
bitters were retired. McGwire Bingles and Canaeco's 

MI don't think this can happen to home run in 26 combined at-bats, 
any team once you reach the Worlct the Bash Brothers were bashed by 
Series," Henderson said. "That's Cincinnati pitching. Rickey flen
the way things go. They come in at derson manufactured one run in 
the right time and win balIpJnee. the second game and hit a homer 
Everything they hit fell in. in Game 3. Other than that, he 

"We just didn't capitalize like was not a factor even though be hit 
we're capable. We didn't score any . ,333 in the Series. 
runs. This club is not like that. Stewart lost Game 1. with hiB 
There's no reason wby. H there shortest poetaeuon outing in three 
was, we would have figured it out." years. Welch, a 27-game winner, 

The A's were 8lwnped on direc:tora could not win Game 2, and Eckers
chaire around the locker room, ley 100t it. Never mind that Mike 
eXpressions of disbelief on every Moore waa tM»mbed in the third 

game; Stewart gave the A's 
another chance. 

Until he erred in the second-to-Iast 
inning in the last game in whicH 
there was no margin of error. 
. Stewart's misplay on Paul O'Neill's 
eighth-inning sacrifice gave the 
Reds the only crack they needed. 
Even though O'Neill was limping 
to first, Stewart threw wide and 
O'Neill waa safe. The Reds had the 
bases loaded with none out. A 
grounder and a sacrifiQe dy were 
all he gave up, but it was enough to 
make the Reds the 1990 World 
Series champions. 

"Stu pitched an outstanding 
game," Lansford said. *'When you 
score bne run, that doesn't get it 
done. We just didn't execute like 
we're capable.' 

• 
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2B SCOREBOARD The Daily Iowan - Monday, October 22,1990 

Iowa 24 
Michigan 23 . 
low . .. _ ..................................... .......... 0 7 I 1~24 
Mlch""" ....................... _ ............ __ . 7 7. 3-2, 

MIa-Vaughn 2 run (Clrtson klcl<) 
UI-Hughea • p ... from Rodger. (Skillett kick) 
Mlo-J.llerson 7 run (C.rlson klcl<) 
UI-FG Skillett 32 
MIo-Ware 7 blocked punt relu,n (run f.llId) 
UI-Rodg.rs 1 run (SkllieH kick) 
Mlo-FG Corlsan 47 
UI-Kujaw. 1 run (SkllieH kick) 
.0\-105.517 

".a.1Ie UI MI. 
Firat down. ........ ............................ 2. I 1 
Ru.h .. y.rd. ............................... 37-91 37-155 
P ... ,ng ........ ................................. 278 81 
Ret.urn Yard. ................................. 9 ' IS 
Camp-Alt·lnt ...... , ......................... 27-37.0 lD-17-1 
Punt. .............. ............ ................... 8-36 ~ 1 
Fumbl .. -Lo., ... .. ........ ,.................. 0-0 I -I 
Pen.,tl .. -V.rd.............................. 3-20 6-51 
Time 0' POIIHIIon ...................... 33:18 26:42 

tNDlV1DUAL lunlTtCS 
RUSHING-towa. Bell 11~. , S1ewart 6-36. 

Rodge" 13-8. Kujlw. ~. lampkin 2-(mlnu. 1). 
IoIlchlgon . lI.ughn llH16. JeI1erwon 1 HIO. Bunch 
$-17. Powers 1-2. L1geH 1-(mlnus I). Gmc 
1-(mlnu.9). 

PASSING-lowa. Rodge .. 27-37~276. IoIlch~ 
gan. Grbac lD-17-1-81 . 

RECEIVING-lowa. Kujawa 6-38. Hugh .. ~T, 
TIII.y 4-26. SOunde .. ~. Flioon ~2. Stewart 
2-22. Bell 2-19, Cro .. 1-22. Smith 1-16. Michigan. 

AIe •• nder 2~1, How.rd 2-18. lIaughn 2~. Jeller
Ion 1-11. Vlnoyne 1-11. oleboll 1-5. Bunch 
Hmlnu.'). 

World Series 
Composite Box 

BATTIIIIG SU ....... "Y 
OAICLAND ab , II 211 311 II, rill ... 
J.nnlngoph ........ 1 0 1 a a a a 1.000 
RHd.nlf... ........... 15 2 5 2 a 1 1 .333 
H.uey c.............. 6 0 2 a a a 1 .333 
LMaford3b ........ 15 0 • a a a I .267 
R.ndolph2b ....... 15 0 • a a 0 0 .267 
oHd.ncf.. .......... . 13 2 3 1 0 0 0 .231 
McGwlrelb ........ 14 I 3 0 0 0 0 .21. 
McGeecf ........ .... 10 I 2 1 0 0 0 .200 
B.loo.dh............ 7 I I a a I Z .1<4:1 
SI.lnblchc ........ 8 0 1 a a 0 0 .125 
G.llego ............. 11 0 1 0 0 0 1 .091 
ClOMCOrf .......... 12 1 I 0 0 I 2 .083 
Qui"'c ... ............. 3 0 0 a 0 0 0 .000 
Welch p ............... 3 . 0 0 a a 0 0 .000 
Stew.rtp ............ I 0 0 a a 0 0 .000 
Blnkap ph ........... 1 0 0 0 0 a 0 .000 
Bordlck............. a 0 0 0 0 a 0 .000 
Bum.p ............... 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 .000 
Ekrtlyp ............... 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 .000 
Nolsanp.............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Sond.roon p ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Hnycttp .............. a 0 0 0 a 0 0 .000 
Klink p................. a 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Moorep .............. 0 a 0 0 0 a 0 .000 
Young P .............. a a 0 0 0 0 Q .000 
Tot., . .................. 135 8 26 • a 3 8 .207 

ClNCINN~Tt .b , II 211 III II, rill ... 
8IItnph.............. I 1 1 0 0 0 a 1.000 
ont.rph ............ 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1.000 
H.tchero' ........... 12 6 8 • 1 0 2 .750 
SOb03b............... 16 2 9 I 0 2 5 .563 
Wnghmc1. .......... • I 2 0 0 0 0 .500 
L.ridn .. ............. 17 3 6 1 1 0 2 .363 
Oll .. rc ................ l' 2 6 3 a 0 1 .333 
Rljop................... 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 .333 
0."" II ................ ,. 3 • 0 0 1 5 .288 
8IInzlng'lb ........ 11 I 2 a 0 0 0 .182 
Ouncan2b .......... 14 1 2 0 0 0 1 .1<4:1 
ONelllrf ............... 12 2 1 a 0 0 1 .083 
Mo'rt.,b ............ I. 0 1 0 0 0 2 .011 
Brogg.,I............. 4 0 0 0 0 0 2 .000 
Jacksonp ........... 1 0 0 0 a 0 0 .000 
Dlbbl.p ........... ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
Myertp ............... 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 .000 
Arml1ng p ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 
BrWng p ............. 0 0 a 0 a 0 0 .000 
Chrttn p............... 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 .000 
Scudderp ........... 0 0 a 0 a 0 0 .000 
To'-I11 ..... .... ......... 142 22.s 9 2 ' 3 22 .317 

prrCHINO IU .. MARY 
O.kl.nd II Ip h, ., bb _,. 
N.llOn ............. 2 5 3 0 a 2 0 0.00 
Hnyctt .............. 1 12-3 2 0 0 1 0 0.00 
Voung .............. , 1 1 0 0 a 0 0.00 
Klink ................. 1 0 000100.00 
StewrtD-2 ........ 2 13 10 6 5 8 5 3.46 
Welch............... 1 71-3 9 4 4 2 2 4.91 
Moo"'D-l ........ t 22-3 8 6 2 a 1 6.75 
Ekr .. yD-1.. ....... 2 11-3 3 1 1 a 1 6.75 
SOnde...,n,.... .. 2 12-3 • 2 2 I 0 10.60 
Bum. ............... 2 1 2-3 5 3 3 2 0 16.20 
ToIoIII ................. 4 35 1-345 22 17 IS 9 4.33 

Clnclnnla I Ip II, .r bb 10 or. 
Olbbl.,.o ........ 3 .2-3 , 0 0 I 4 0.00 
MyersS.l ......... 3 3 2 0 0 0 3 0.00 

Armatng ........... I 3 I 0 0 0 3 0.00 
SCudder.......... 1 I 1-3 0 0 0 2 2 0.00 
ChII''' ............... I 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.00' 
Rlj02.o............. 2 151-3 9 1 1 5 14 0.511 
Brwngl.o ........ 1 6 8 3 3 2 2 4.50 
J.ckson ........... 1 12-3 6 4 3 2 0 10.13 
Tot.III ................. . 37 26 6 7 12 28 1.10 

ICOIII! IV INNING. 
0 ... 1_ .................................. 224 000 000 0- • 
CIndM.ti ................................ . ,. I. 030 1-42 

One out _ winning run acorad (GI/OO 2, 
10th Inning). 

oP-olkl.nd 5. Clnc nn.tI 2. LOB- Oakland 
31 . Clnclnn.tI 32. SB-McGee. Lonaford. RHen
deroon 3, Ouncan. ONeill. Randolph. Gallego. 
CS-Sobo. Hltcher. S-Lanaford. Welch. ONeIll. 
SF~ .. IIY. Morris. 

Klink pitched to I bitter In the .th (Game 3). 
Browning pitched to I biHar In the 7th (G.ma 

3). 
WP-olbbl •• SOnda.-.. Burns. 
HBP-41.tcher by Stewlrt. 
Umplre&-Frank PutU (NL). Rocky Roe (AL) ; 

'Jlm QuiCk (NL): Ted Hendry (AL): Randy M."h 
(NL): Lorry Bamlll (AL). Bruot Froemming (NL). 

Ollicial SCorer&--GI.nn SOmpie . ....... t.nt Ath
letic Director. University 01 Clnclnnall. Gordon 
11 .. ",11. President. B_II Write" Aosocl.Uon. 
John Hickey. Heyward (CallI.) Dolly Review. 01 .. 
Nightingale. The Sporting Newl. 

T-Game 1 It Clnclnn.tl. 2:38. 
Game 2 al Clnclnnall. 3:31 . 
G.me 3 at Oakl.nd. 3:01 . 
OIme 4 .t O.kl.nd. 2:46. 
A-Glme 1 at Cincinnati, 55,830. 
Game 2 at Clnclnnall. 55.832. 
Gomo 3 at Oakland. 46.269. 
G.me 4 at O.kland. 46.613. 
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whatever we have to do to win,' 
junior noseguard Rod Davis said. 
"And that's what we ·did." 

"We came in the locker room, and 
we were determined we were going 
to stop them no matter what," 

1- junior defensive end Moses Santos 
said. "We put our heads together, 
our hearts together and ' played 
hard the second half." 

Along with senior leadership, Fos
ter said that the team is inspired 
because of their poor showing last 
year: Finishing with a losing rec
ord for the first time since 1980, 
the Iowa squad wasn't invited to a 
bowl game. 

This year, with almost the same 
team returning, Foster said the 
Hawkeyes were determined to turn 

that around . . 
"What makes us motivated is the 

fact that we got our aSB kicked last 
year," he saicj. "And if you get 
embarrassed like we did last year, 
and you don't want to do some
thing about it, something's wrong 
with you. That's why we're so c10sej 
that's why we want to get closer 
and closer together. Because people 
are still doubting us." • 

This season could be called the 
Quest for the Bowl Game, and it 
seems that the Hawkeyes are on 
track. Maybe even for the Rose 
Bowl as they are tied for flrst in 
the Big Ten. Dlinois and Minne
sota, which Iowa plays Nov. 3 and 
Nov. 24, respectively, also have 3-0 
records in the league. 

Representatives from the Cotton, 
Peach, Sugar, Gator, John Hancock 
and Blockbuster (formerly Sun· 
shine) bowls were present at 
Saturday's game. 

While the Cotton Bowl scout said 
it was too early to make decisions 
about which teams to invite, sev
eral of the delegates were looking 
pretty pleased while in the Iowa 
postgame interview room. 

"It's not too early," said Earl 
Morrall, a representative from the 
Blockbuster Bowl ' and former 
Miami Dolphin quarterback. "This 
(Iowa) is a good team. They've got 
emotion, they've got everythi~g 
going. 

"They play exciting football and 
that's what you look for. That's 

what youll want to have. (And) 
they've got a good following, these 
people here don't give up." 

But Fry and his players aren't 
saying much. 

"Right now I'm not really thinking 
about bowls," Davis said. "I just 
want to get through the season. I'm 
glad that we're winning but I can't 
look that far ahead. I just want to 
keep focus on each team." 
_ "We're not thinking of roses right 
now even though we're probably in 
the driver's seat," Foster said. 
"We're leading the Big Ten race 
right now. Everybody now is going 
to be shooting for Iowa. (And) I've 
learned one thing about any team: 
When you're on top, the opponents 
seem to play their best game ever." 

F'()li!5~ ________ ~ ____________________________ ~ _________________ . ~ __ nti_n_u~ __ fro_m_p_a~ __ 1B 

honors, he still makes an occa
sional biunder. And not just 
fashion·wise. 

Good thing you won, too. Fry said 
that he was ready to retire at half 
time. It would have been hard to 
find another coach who lookB so at 
ease doing the "Bokey Pokey". 

But Mr. Rodgers, let's talk about a 
more positive aspect of the win. 
That last drive, late in the fourth 

quarter with Iowa down six, was 
nearly perfect. You directed the 
team 85-yards in 10 plays while 
hitting on 5 of 6 passes. Man, you 
threaded the needle like a grand. 
mother, especially on that last pass 
to Tony Stewart. What did you 
think of the drive? 

"Can you say Joe Montana?" 
A truly stunning win, Mr. Rodgers. 

Nobody ever expected Michigan to 

lose back-to-back games in the Big 
Ten, especially for homecoming 
and especially to your Hawkeyes. 

And what a crazy game. Iowa 
blows a ' touchdown opporhplity 
and ' has a field goal and punt 
blocked, yet the team still 
scratched and clawed enough to 
dethrone the defending conference 
champions in their own backyard. 

What were you thinking after 
linebacker John Derby intercepted 
an Elvis Grbac pass, sealing one of 
the biggest upsets in Hawkeye 
history, and happily ending your 
greatest day as Iowa quarterback? 

"Can you say new car?" 
Ah, no you can't, Mr. Rodgers. At 

least not in the papers. 
Mike Polisky's column appears 

Mondays and Fridays in the DI. 
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destiny arch his way. Lansford's 
foul pop sent him backpedaling as 
second baseman Mariano Duncan 
and right fielder Paul O'Neill con
verged. 

"Anyone of the three of us could 
have caught it," Benzinger said. 
"Everybody wants to catch the last 
out. I waved my arms. I wasn't 
budging, that's for sure." 

Benzinger leaped with joy, shorts· 
top Barry Larkin did a couple of 

flips, and the Reds 'raced towards 
the mound after a momentary, 
stunned pause. 

Even they had trouble believing 
they'd pulled off one of the most 
stunning sweeps in World Series 
history. 

"1t1l sink in later on," a manager 
Lou Piniella said. 

"I blanked out. I was hitting 
anything in a red coat," Benzinger 
said. 

After stoicly going ahead 3-0 in the 
Series, they finally celebrated in a 
fashion befitting champions. 

None of that sparkling cider they 
used for their National League 
pennant celebration. There was 
real champagne this time. 

Owner Marge Schott stayed out of 
the clubhouse as the corks popped, 
looking like a lost soul. 

"I don't want to get all wet," she 
said. 

She also had trouble taking in the 
moment. 

"I've been playing the pessimist all 
along," she said. 

Finally, they spilled onto the field 
for a celebration with their families 
as some of the several hundred 
fans from Cincinnati joined them, 
waving red brooms to punctuate 
the sweep. 

"I'm just pl~ased as pUnch," third 
baseman Chris Sabo 'said - a rare 
burst of emotion for him. 
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, 
just stick with it.' 

Michigan started out the first-half 
like the team that was rated No. 1 
just two weeks ago. The Wolver· 
ines marched down to the Iowa 11 
yard line only to have J.D. Carl· 
son's 28 yard field goal attempt 
blocked by Merton Hanks. It was 
the seventh blocked kick during 
Hank's career as a Hawkeye, an 
Iowa record. 

Michigan bounced back afte~ a 
Tripp Welborne 35-yard punt 
return to the Iowa 4'1. yard line. 
Then on a third down and eight 
Grbac completed a 37-yard pass to 
Derrick Alexander giving the 
Wolverines a flrBt-and-goal from 
the Iowa 2 yard line. Junior Jon 
Vaughn scored on the next play 
and . after Carlson's extra point 
Mi~higan led 7-0. 

Iowa answered with an SO·yard 
drive highlighted by a 28:yard pass 
from Rodgers to Jon Filloon: Rod· 

gers then found sophomore Danan 
Hughes wide open in the back of 
the end zone for a four-yard scoring 
toss which tied the score at 7-7. 
. Then things seemed to fall apart 

for the Hawkeyes. 
Iowa was driving the ball after 

Michigan took a 14-7 lead on a 
7-yard touchdown run by Allen 
Jefferson, but penalties forced a 
Jim Hujsak punt. Iowa noseguard 
Rod Davis then recovered a 
Vaughn fumble on ~he Wolverine 
13 yard line with just under two 
minutes to play. 

Fry said he wanted to retire after 
what happened next. 

Iowa moved the ball to the one
yard line with 19 seconds remain· 
ing in the hruf. Marvin Lampkin 
was stopped for no gain, but in the 
din of the moment nobody called 
timeout and the clock expired. 

Rodgers, who jumped for joy 
because he thought Lampkin 
scored, called the incident a "mis· 

communication type of'thing." I 

"It never should have happened,· 
Rodgers said. "I was looking at the 
25-second clock and wasn't even 
aware of the game clock." 

The Hawkeyes were able to bounce 
back. Especially defensively. Iowa 
allowed Michigan only three first 
downs in the second-half and only 
66 total yards. The only poin~ the 
Wolverines were able to muster in 
the half was a touchdown off of a 
blocked Hujsak punt and a Carlson 
field goal in the fourth period. 

After Michigan scored on the 
blocked punt, the Wolverines held 
a 20-10 lead. After what happened 
next Michigan coach Moeller may 
have wanted to retire. The Michi
gan contigent certainly wanted 
him to. 

Michigan attempted a two· point 
conversion, which failed when Jar
rod Bunch was stopped short of the 
end zone. 

Moeller instructed Carlson to call 
for the two-point attempt if he saw 
an opening. Was there an opening? 

"It had been there before," Moeller 
said. "It wasn't there this time, but 
hl! went for it anyway." 

Iowa pulled to within three points 
after a 67-yard, 10 play drive 
capped off by a one-yard scoring 
run by Rodgers. 

The Wolverines were able to put 
together their only sustained drive 
of the second· half and on1y had a 
47-yard field goal by Carlson to 
show for it. 

Instead of folding down the 
stretch, Rodgers carried the Hawk· 
eyes on the fmal drive that gave 
them a first-class seat on the Rose 
Bowl Train. While Michigan fell 
back to the caboose class sporting a 
1-2 league record. 

"We basically used the things that 
worked in that last drive;" Rodgers 
/IBid. "We playe~ about as close to 
perfect as we could get." 

·Report. has Illinois receiving probation 
The Associated Preas 

CHAMPAIGN, ill. - University of illinois 
officials, contactM Saturday about a published 
report detailing penaltietl for alleged NCAA 
rules violations, said the regulatory body has 
not been in touch with them. 

The Chicago Sun-Times, quoting an unnamed 
source, reported in its Saturday editions that 
the school might be put on probation for minor 
rule violations in its basketball program and 
(ace a one·year ban on post'B4\ason tournament 
play and television appearances. 

llIinois facee penalties, including poaeibly 
receiving the so-called death penaltY, for 
allegedly offering money and cars to two 
recruits. 

School officiale reached at Homecomilll activi· 
tie. before the illini.Michigan State football 
pme refuaed to comment on the Sun·Time. 
report. 

"I'm not talkilll,· said baaketball coach Lou 
HenIOn. 

Illinoil won't receive an NCAA committee'. 
I\ndinp on its 17 ·month investigation until 

Oct., 29. But the unnamed source told the 
Sun-Times that "a decision has been mad.e. 
The committee ie just putting it in a final 
draft." 

"I don't have any knowledge of that," said 
David Berst, NCAA assistant executive 
director for enforcement. 

"The Committee on Infractions is still deliber· 
ating ae far as I know," he said in a telephone 
interview from hil Kansu home. "Whoever it 
is that is speculating is probably doing just 
that." 

The infraction. committee's fmal report would 
be turned over to Berst, and he said he hasn't 
received it yet. 

The minoi. basketball program had come 
under fire for allegations that aBSistant coach 
Jimmy Collins offered money and cars in 
recruiting Deon Thomas and LaPhonso Ellis. 
Thomas, currently an llIinois aophomore, was 
a star player at Chicago's Simeon High School. 
Elli., previou.ly an East St. Loui. Lincoln 
.tandout, i. attendilll Notre Dame. 

The Sun-Time, source laid the committee'. 
final draft is expec:tecI to dilmi88 those allega· 
tions. 

But viplationa are expected to include the 

improper use of complimentary tickets and the 
preferential treatment given two former llIini 
players, Kendall Gill and Stephen Bardo. The 
two weren't required to fill out auto loan 
applications when buying used cars from a 
Decatur auto dealer, 'the report said. 

The newspaper also reported that the final 
draft will include illegal contacts by Collins 
during Thomas' recruitment and by assistant 
coach Dick Nagy during the 1989 Prairie State 
Games in Springfield, IU. 

Penalties against the university also may 
include having to return $250,000 received for 
competing in last year's poet-season tourna· 
ment. The school aleo may have to reduce the 
number of scholarshipa the program can grant 
next 8ea80n, the paper reported. 

The Sun-Times reported that one univer8ity 
official said, "If it's true, I'd consider it a total 
vindication for the achool." 

The dismissed charges would indicate the 
committee didn't admit Iowa a8aiatant coach I 
Bruce Pearl's tape of a telephone conversation 
between himself and Thomu. During the 
conversation Thomas allegedly acknowledged 
an offer from IllinQia of $SO,OOO and a Chev· 
rolet Blazer, the Sun.-Time. 8aid. 
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~ONDA~ 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a basket 

$199 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 

$200 ALL 
DAV 

Open O.ily al 11 am 

~ 11 S. Uubuquc 

'" g.1~ .~~ CABIS 
I----TONIGHT I 

Henry ROllins 
Band 

& 
Agony Column 

TIAAlCREF 
Independent, Objective Advice 

CALL NOW 
J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 

338;9211 
Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 

All work done on alee basis 

CA VITI' F:INANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
323 TlORD AVE.. IOWA CrrY,IOWA 51245.331-9211 

~B'''''''. ''B-d,T, .~B'''''''&B_, 
~ Barge ... & Booze ! 
= FREE • FREE • FREE S: 

Your Choice ~ 

~O 320z. POP or ICE TEA III 
. with the purchase of I 

BURGER BASKET wlFRIES only $1.99 
Monday· Friday 2 pm -9 pm 

Burgers & Booze Old Capitol Center Burgers & Booze 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

BLUE TUNA BLUES JAM 
• Monday SpecIal. 

BLT'S$250 ~:~~O$3°O 
WAren TIlE WORLD SERIES 
on oar blc lICl'Mn TONICHn 

t2.6O PlUM" darm, the ftame , 

Happy Hour 4 pm-8 J)m M-F • Burger Buket. $1.75 
13 S. Linn St • • 354-7430 

THE AIRLINER 

Burger Basket 
w/fries, slaw or $250 
cottage cheese 

8 to Close 
$2.50 Pitchers 

$1.50 Import Pints 

Tuesday 11-9pm 

Tenderloin 
w/fries, slaw or $395 
coltage cheese 

8 to Close 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 
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Hawkeyes Janet Moylan, left, and Ginger Lorenllon 
• ~ttempt a dig In the fourth game of Saturday'S 

The Dally lowanJOaliid Greedy 

match against Wisconsin. Iowa won the game, but 
lost the match. 

: trlawkeyes edged by Badgers - . 

:urgers & Booze 
', after trouncing Northwestern 

rEA 

Illy $1.99 

lurgers & Booze 

TV 
~LUB 

• By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa outside hitter Jenny Rees' final attack 
I ricocheted off the outstretched arms of Wisconsin's 
, Lisa Boyd and fell untouched on the Iowa side of the 

b~t, it seemed a fitting ending to the Hawkeyes' 
, five-game volleyball battle with the league-leading 
j Badgers Saturday. 
~ Wisconsin's 11·15, 15·7, 15·12, 10·15, 16-14 victory 

, ~t Carver-Hawkeye Arena was decided by who 
~Iocked whom the most, and the Badgers came out 

, on top in that category, 35-25, including Boyd's 
• game· winning block in the hard· fought fifth game. 

"We just did not block well enough," Iowa coach 
Ruth Nelson said. "We played well, the best I've 

, 8een us play all season. But we didn't block well, and 
what (the players) have to understand is that 
aefense keeps you in the match, but blocking scores 

" points." 
: The Badgers were a testament to that, as they S JAM " !) scored on blocks numerous times throughout the 

" match. Boyd contributed 14 total blocks, three solos 

WORLD SERIES 
reen TONIGIrn 
durinc the (ame , 

Llket. $1.75 

and 11 assists, and added 21 kills and 17 digs in the 
• ' Inatch. 
- Sophomore Arlisa Hargen also sparked the Badgers 

with 22 kills and six blocks. But Nelsoo said 
• Wisconsin's Alison Abrahamson, a lefthander, gave 
• her team the most trouble. 

Abrahamson hit .250 in the match, making 16 kills, -----IIIIi"' · and it was her kill that set up Boyd's match-winning 
~ block, ' 

~R 
ayll-9pm 

'}Close 

"(Abrahamson) killed us," the Iowa coach said. "We 
eouldn't stop her because the outside blockers 

• couldn't close the hole on her fast enough." 
~ The Badgers used the blocking advantage to win a 

- matchup between two of the hottest volleyball teams 
Ih the Big Ten conference. 

Wisconsin came into the contest tied for first place 

: Surprising 
Hawks win 
at Marquette 

~ dy David Taylor 
I The Daily Iowan 

• 
' 1t's beginning to become a habit for 
the Iowa women's tennis team to 
pull a sUrprise performance at a 

, Gig meet this fall, and this past 
f(eekend was no different. 

; ~ 

-The Hawkeyes did it again, wiping 
• out the competition at the Mar· 
~ 4uette Invitational while capturing 
, !at, 4th, 5th, 6th and 8th place 

tmiahes. The team also recorded a 
, l'eedback consolation victory as 
; Junior Catherine Wilson defeated 

Leslie Lewis oflowa State, 6·2, 6-0. 
~ 

"It was a long day out on the 
Courts, but they played very well," 

:l IBid Iowa coach Micki Schillig. 

"Everyone played at least five 
\ matches, and they were out there 
, ,from 7:00 a,m. to 8:00 p.m., but the 
1 ~am really hung in there and 

'Pulled through," Schillig said. 
. No team scores were kept, but if 

, ,Ulere had been, the final statistics 
'would have resembled a page tom 

, from the Hawkeye media guide. 
In singles, junior Lori Hash 

defeated Susana Pohlman of Iowa 
~tate 6·3, 6-4 earning II first place 
finish, while junior Tracey Don
<I1elly grabbed a 4th place slot al'ter 

• 3efaulting to Kris Limpert of Mar· 
I lJuette due to back and knee inju-

'lies. ' 
"Considering the health situation, 

lhe tel· eld up well," Schillig 
• ,~d. " conditioning was good 

(or the an ament, but we've had 
I lOme in.! es." 
, Iowa also took 5th and ~th place 

ftnishes from sophomore Andrea 
Calvert and freshman Miyuki 

I Moore. The two played each other 
IlDd Calvert came out on top, 6·1, 

\ 6-3. 
j Junior Tracey Peyton stopped 

Beth Mulcahy of Marquette 6-3, 
4-6, 7·5 to finish 8th. 

, "There i8 no question we would 
have won easily it there had been 
team scores," Schillig said. "They 
Were tough matches, but everyone 
'really came out and played well." 

In doubles, the situation was much FRO M 
the same as Iowa got strong perf or· 
ftIances from the entire squad. 

in the league, at 7-1, while the Hawkeyes entered 
with a seven-match, 21-game winning, streak that 
had improved them to 9-9 overall and 4-4 in the 
conference. 

The Badgers snapped both streaks on the way to 
their 20th victory against six losses this season. It 
was also the first win in five tries in Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena for Badger coach Steve Lowe, an 
Iowa graduate. 

"I thought Iowa played just super," Lowe said after 
the match. "There is no question in my mind that 
Iowa is going to climb back into the first division (in 
the Big Ten). 

"Either team could have won. We just happened to 
get to 15 (actually 16) first." 

Despite the loss, Rees turned in one of her better 
performances of the season Saturday, hitting .250 
with 25 kills, 29 digs and five blocks. 

Three other Hawkeyes also finished in double 
figures in kills, including senior Barb Willis (25), 
junior Trista Schoenbeck (18) and freshman Christy 
Janssen (11). 

Defensively, Willis' 30 digs were second only to 
senior setter Janet Moylan. Moylan recorded 32 digs 
and 74 assists ' in the match . 

"We played a great match," Nelson said. "It would 
have changed tbe whole attitude of our season if we 
had won." 

Friday, the Hawkeyes won their sixth consecutive 
three-game match and increased their winning 
streak to seven matches and 21 games with a 15-5, 
15-11, 17-15 rout of Northwestern, 

The Hawkeyes cruised to early leads in winning the 
first two games, then rallied fTOm a 10-14 deficit to 
win the final contest. Iowa survived three match
points before winning the match on a Wildcat error 
and a kill by Rees. 

Rees and Willis both recorded 10 kill s and senior 
Ginger Lorentson hit .615 with eight spikes. 

BRA ZI L 

Ballet that is 
classical in its 
vocabulary, but 
contemporary in 
feeling and look. 
Breathtakingly 
beautiful and 
amazingly 
sensuous; both 
soothing and 
powerful. 

Tickets 
Available 
Tonight 
8p.rn. 

Senior Citizen and 
youth discounts 

A program of masterpieces to 
music by Chopin, Richard 
Strauss, and Mozart 

Pre·performance discussion 
with Walter Santos, 
representative of Grupo 
Corpo, Hancher greenroom, 
7 p.m, Free tickets required. 

,Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts, 

HANCHER 
For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or tolHree In Iowa outside Iowa City 
1-800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, lowa 
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Iowa continues to dominate; 
Michigan, Michigan State 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

The No. 9 Hawkeyes kept their 
dominant streak over the state of 
Michigan alive this past weekend 
at 'the Hawkeye Field Hockey 
Field, as they defeated No. 20 
Michigan 3-1 on Sunday and 
Michigan State on Friday. 6-0. 

The Hawkeyes had a battle on 
their bands versus the Wolverines 
but were able to raise their record 
over Michigan to 18-0, thanks in 
part to the effectiveness of their 
penalty comer attack. 

The largest crowd of the season, 
289, looked on as Iowa sophomore 
Kristy Gleason got things going off 
a comer 15:44 into the game. It 
was Gleason's team-leading 22nd 
goal of the season and 44th and 
45th points. Sophomore Jamie Rof
rano and junior Kerry Horgan 
picked up the assists. 

Iowa added to the lead in the 
second stanza, when junior Kris 
Fillat scored off yet another comer 
just 2:17 into the half. Rofrano, 
Horgan, and Gleason all had 
assists on the set play in which 
Gleason faked a shot and slid the 
ball over to FilJat. 

"(Iowa Coach) Beth (Beglin) calJed 
my call: said Fillat of her 15th 
goal and first since October 7th. "I 
need to practice it a lot more but 
thank God I connected on it. The 
goalie (Nicole Hoover) was so far 
out and (the net) was so wide open 
that if I had missed it, it would 
have been pretty lame." 

However, the Wolverines were not 
dead yet, as junior forward Kristin 
Shaiper intercepted a Hawkeye 
pass, raced down the right side of 
the field, and took a shot that 
trickled through the pads of Iowa 
goalie Andrea Wieland at the 10:12 
mark, to make the score 2-1. 

About 14 minutes later, Shaiper 
threatened to tie the game but 

Iowa sweeper Amy Fowler came up 
with a key shotblock. After Shaiper 
attempted a rebound, Wieland, 
who improved her record to 6-3, 
stopped the shot with her left hand 
while lying flat on the gTOund. 

Unfortunately for Michigan, that 
would prove to be their last decent 
chance of the afternoon, as Iowa 
continued to mount the pressure in 
the Wolverines' zone. 

Finally, with 7:25 remaining, 
Hoover stopped an Iowa shot 
attempt but landed on the ball in 
thE: process and made no efTort to 
clear it. As a result, a penalty 
stroke was called and Fillat beat 
Hoover on her lower right-hand 
side, from seven yards out, to 
account for the fmal 3-1 margin. 

" I just wanted to 
get in there, play 
the best I can, and 
get to every ball. 
The longer I 
stayed in there. 
the more 
comfortable I felt." 

Amy Aaronson 
Iowa freshman 

"1 practice them a lot and I'm 
comfortable taking them," Fillat 
said of the penalty stroke. "This 
goalie is really tal I and I usually go 
high to the left corner, but I 
thought, 'I can't do that.' I barely 
hit it and it was feeble. It was the 
worst penalty stroke rve ever done 
in my life but 111 take it.~ 

With the victory over Michigan, 
Iowa raised its record to 14-3, (6-1 
in the Midwest Collegiate Field 
Hockey Conference) and on Friday, 
they extended another winning 

streak, this time against the Spar
tans. 

Iowa improved its lifetime record 
against conference rival Michigan 
State to 18-0-1 with a resounding 
6-0 victory. Iowa goalie Eileen 
Moyer earned her sixth shutout of 
the year, and her eighth win 
without a loss, by making six 
saves. 

As for the scoring, the Hawkeyes 
tamed three goa.ls in each half. 
GlellllOn teamed up with Rofnmo 
and Horgan three times, off pen· 
alty corners, for her third hat trick 
of the year. 

Iowa appeared to come out flat 
against Michigan State, as the 
Spartans drew a comer ju t five 
minutes into the game, after Iowa 
out-cornered them 18-0 when the 
two teams met on Sept. 14th. 

The Spartans continued to keep 
the ball in Iowa's zone, until Glea
soo obtained possession of the ball 
just short of midfield and dribbled 
down the right side. After a short 
scramble, Fillat took the ball and 
centered it to junior Jib Thorson, 
who scored her first-ever goal as a 
Hawkeye at the 10:50 mark. 

"In practice we worked a lot on 
passing across and having our 
sticks down and putting the ball in 
the cage,~ said Thorson, who now 
has one goal and six assists on the 
year al'ter registering just three 
assist.s during her first two years. 

Thorson's goal appeared to pick up 
Iowa's intensity, a Gleason netted 
the first of her toree goals 2:32 
later. Three minutes and fifty 
seconds after that, Rofrano scored 
her second goal of the year. 

"1 feel like the more I play, the 
more I get used to it on the field,~ 
Asronson said. "Todny, I felt really 
confident. J had a gT at week of 
practice. J just wanted to get in 
there, play the best I can, and get 
to every b n. The long r I tayed in 
there, the more comfortable I felt.~ 

$~'lIDm)~ 
__ ;:: Schedule of Even1s += 

DATE EVENT TIME PLACE 
Sunday, Volleyball 4:30-9:30 p.m. North Gym, 
October 21 Toumament Fieldhouse 

. I Window Display Week long Oowntown, I.C. I 
History Exhibit Week long Terrace Lobby, IMU 

Monday, King and Queen 4:30-6:30 p.m. Ballroom 
October 22 Ceremony _" . - 2nd Floor, IMU 

Volleyball 6:30-9:30 p.m. North Gym, 
. Toumament Fieldhouse 

Tuesday, Homecoming Noon-1:oo p.m. Wheelroom Be 
October 23 Entertainment (Tues.-Fri) Old Capitol Or. 

Art Display 6:30 p.m. Old Capitol Or. 
Judging 

Volleyball Finals 6:30-9:30 North Gym, 
Fieldhouse 

Wednesday, Punt. Pass & Kick 4:00-5:30 p.m. Union Field.IMU 
October2A . I~Night 

, "" 
. 

I 6:00-7:30 p.m. . Old Capitol Ctr. 
• I' , 

Thursday. PlI'lt, Pass & Kick 4:00-6:30 p.m. Union Field 
October 25 I Iowa Shout ' 6:00-9:00 p.m. ' MacBride I 

Lecture/Reception 7:00 p.m. Lectui'EHllinois Rm ' 
for Dr. Jewel Following Reception 
Prestage Lecture Big 10 Lounge 

I Mayflower 
".~ ~-. 

8:00 p.m. Mayflower I , 

: Talent Show .. 
Main Lounge 

Friday, Homecoming 6:15 p.m. Downtown Area 
October 26 Paade 

I ·~od<s . , Following the Union Field 

I , Parade , : { ' .,.' .i; .,. 

IMU Homecoming 8:00 p.m. . IMU . 
Celebration 

lowaUghfs " Evening '. 'f'; ,:. Mayflower " , . t _ , 

~ 
.... ~. " """ .~ Residence Hall 

, 

/, , ' ,,: .:: 

Saturday, Lawn Display 8:30-10:30 a.m. 
October 27 

lowavs. 
." ,"-~ 

GO HAWKS I 
i < 

1:05 p.m. , ~ ". 
< 

Northwestem .. ; , 
.; -, ~, ., ;. ;, 

Support Homecoming wHh the Purchase a a Button and a T-Shirt. 
Any Questions. please caD 335-3250 

- ' - , ' 
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Happy dudes 
Iowa Hawkeye defenalve end Maurea Crain and offenalve lineman 
Greg Aegerter rulh out on the field after lowa'i 24-23 uplet victory 
over No, 10 Michigan. The victory marked the flrat time an Iowa 

football team had defeated both Michigan and Michigan State on 
the road during the lame lealon, Iowa facel Northweltern for It I 
Homecoming game on Saturday. 

Raiders .stronger with Bo back· 
By Barry Wilner 
The Associated Press 

Bo found the end zone, and victory. 
Eric found 55 yards, and defeat. 

Bo Jackson and Eric Dickerson, 
the NFL's highest-profile running 
backs, were back in action Sunday. 
Jackson returned to his hobby 
after spending the last seven 
months at his vocation, baseball. 
Dickerson rejoined the Colts after 
a six-game suspension during a 
contract dispute. 

Four NFC Central teams - Chi
cago, Detroit, Green Bay, Minne
sota - had byes. On Monday 
night, Cincinnati is I,I,t Cleveland. 

The week's action began Thursday 
night, when Miami beat New 
England 17-10. 
Raiders 24, Chargers 9 

The hits kept coming for the 
Kansas City Royals left fielder. 
Except now, Jackson is receiving 
them as well as delivering them for 
the Raiders (6-1). 

"Let's leave the Royals in Kansas 
City," said Jackson, who made TD 
runs of five and seven yards. "This 
is football season. I ca~ hit . people 
now. 

"You can't hit anybody without 
getting thrown out of the (baseball ) 
game, so yes it's fun. I just went 
out and did what I could to help 
the team." 
Broncos 27, Colts 17 

At Indianapolis, the return of 
Dickerson was overshadowed by 
the revival of John Elway, who 
passed for 307 yards and two 
touchdowns. Denver (3-4) snapped 
its longest losing streak in seven 
years at three games. 
Bills 30, Jets 27 

It's getting to be a common occur
rence this season. The Bills have 
come back in the fourth quarter for 
three straight wins, this time on 
Jim Kelly's 19-yard touchdown 
pass to Jamie Mueller with 19 
seconds left in the game. 
4gerB 27, Steelera 7 

Dexter Carter took over for injured 
running back Roger Craig and 
performed like, well, Roger Craig. 
The rookie bad 90 yards in 17 
carries and caught seven passes for 
67 yards. 

games stopped at foul', one short of 
his NFL record. Montana was 
20-for-30 for 157 yards and one TD. 
Giants 20, Cardinals 19 

The Giants Won on Matt Bahr's 
40-yard field goal as time expired. 
Although outplayed by Phoenix for 
most of the game, New York rallied 
with 10 points in the final 3:21 to 
go 6-0 for the first time ever. 

With starting quarterback Phil 
Simms sidelined by an ankle 
injury, Jeff Hostetler hit Stephen 
Baker for a 38-yard score to make 
it 19-17. He then took New York 48 
yards with no time outs to BahT's 
winning kick. 
Seahawks 19, Chiefs 7 

Norm Johnson, who had struggled 
much of the year, kicked four field 
goals and Seattle's defense held 
Christian Okoye and Barry Word 
to a combined 66 yards on the 
ground. 

The Seahawks (3-4) overcame four 
interceptions thrown by Dave 
Krieg and were helped by three 

fumble recoveries. 
Rams 44, Falcons 24 

Atlanta's abysmal pass defense, 
which yielded six touchdowns the 
week before to San Francisco. was 
half as charitable to the Rams 
(2-4), who won for the first time in 
a month. Jim Everett passed for 
302 yards and three scores and 
Henry Ellard became the all-time 
yardage receiving leader for Los 
Angeles. 
Cowboys 17, Bucs 13 

Dallas remained unbeaten against 
the Buccaneers (4-3) in its first trip 
ever to Tampa Bay. The Cowboys 
(3-4) have won all eight meetings 
with Tampa Bay, including two in 
tbe last three weeks. 

Troy Aikman's 28-yard touchdown 
pass to Michael Irvin with 23 
seconds remainIng capped an 
80-yard drive to win it. 
Redskins 13, Eagles 7 

In a sloppy game at Washington, 
Stan Humphries' passes of 33 
yards to Gary Clark and 44 to Art 

Monk set up the winning touch
down, a I-yard dive by Gerald 
Riggs. 

Oilers 23, Saints 10 
At Houston, Lorenzo White scored 

twice as the Oilers spoiled the 
debut of Steve Walsh as starting 
quarterback for New Orleans (2-4). 
The Oilers (4-3) snapped the 
Saints' NFL record-tying streak of 
13 consecutive victories against 
AFC teams, dating to 1986. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Brice Maren 
Brett Ratner & 
Kasey Riley I 

Kim Skelton 
Pete Holm & 
John Bowers 

If you'd like ID perform 
call Jay Knight .t 338·6713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No COvei' 

---------------I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I __ .., PIZZA I 
I ~~ I 
I ~ I 

: MONDAY : 
: All-You-Can-Eat : 
: PIZZA/SALAD BAR: 
: . $4.50 : 
: 5-8 pm : 
: 337·8200 : 
I Mon.-Sat. I 
~ 4:00 pm-Midnight I 

The win was the 14th straight over 
two seasons for the 4gers (6-0), 
who won even though Joe Montana 
had his streak of 300-yard passing 

LOB Angelel Ralder'1 running back Bo Jackson made hll 1990 NFL 
debut on Sunday again at ttle San Diego Chargers In San Diego. He 
wal welcomed by Charger defender Henry Roling with a facemalklng 
penalty, which tailed to Itop Jackson on a five-yard ICOring run. 

I Sun. 4:00 pm-10 pm I 

: 321 S. Gilbert St. : 
I (across from Ralston Creek Apts) • 

------------~ One perte.ct in 'Week 6 
The Daily Iowan 

After a weekend of college football that should make our staff pickers 
feel1ike retiring, Bob Frederick rubbed salt in our gridiron wounds by 
actually going 10-0. 

Bob, of Iowa City, is either a football genius or the luckiest man alive 
- next to, of course, Steve Guttenberg. I mean, three of our staff 
pickers got the Iowa win, but Bob tackled Arizona over USC, Auburn 
over Tennessee and Northwestern over Wisconsin. Bob must have been 
thinking about how Northwestern had beaten Northern Illinois, and 
how Northern Illinois had shocked then-ranked Fresno State. 

Whatever, we tip our hats to Bob and wish him well as he tries to down 
$25 worth of Domino's pizza. Going 10-0 picking football games is one 
thing - surviving that much pizza in one shot would be truly 
remarkable. 

Bob, by the way, completely outdistanced this week's pack. The next 
beet records were 8-2, belonging to the Ubiquitous Addie Lewis of 
Coralville and Ric Murphy (unsure of name but thanks for the Miami 
editorial) of Daum Hall. They get t-shirts. 

Bringing up the rear, but also getting t-shirts, are Kevin Erickson (no 
relation to Dennis or Craig), Archie from Lone Tree, Robin (don't call 
me Mookle) Blaylock, Stef Hendrickson, Sebastian "Cabot" Sole and 
Karen "Dionne" Warwick. 

Next week's prize is one of our better ones: a $25 gift certificate to lowa 
Book and Supply. That might take about one-third ofT your next Botany 
book! So rip out thOle ballot. and lend 'em in . 

• 

MONDAY NIGHT· NO COVER 

$17? $1 00 Bottles of Beer 
Pitchers ~ Wine Coolers 

~5¢DraWS&HotDOgs 
~ During Game 

DJ & mn",nn 9-Close • Game Room 7:30-Close 

Iowa sen io'rs lead 
to ·win at Finkbine 
By Brian Gaul 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's two seniors made their final 
home appearance a memorable flne 
as Coach Diane Thomason's 
women's golf team won the Hawk
eye Invitational at Finkbine Golf 
Course Saturday and Sunday. 

Seniors Stacey Arnold and Shirley 
Trier came in first and second, 
respectively, as the Hawkeyes won 
the five-team tournament by nine 
strokes over intrastate rival Iowa 
State. 

w. Golf. 
"It was nice that (Shirley and 1) 

won for the last time at our home 
course," Arnold said, "and it was 
good that we won as ' a team. We 
haven't done that in awhile.· 

"I was real happy for Stacey and 
Shirley,~ Thomason said. "Shirley 
played a great tournament for us 
and Mary Jo Rollins helped us with 
a good score today in the last 
round." 

Iowa shot a three-round team 
score of 949 to top the CyJcones by 
nine strokes. Kansas State f'mished 
third with a 970 and Southwest 
Missouri State (1002) and North
east Missouri State (1090) rou?ded 

out the field . 
Arnold and Trier each carded their' 

best rounds in Saturday's initial 18 
holes before the wind lind cold 
brought scores up in S~ndlly's fin81 
two rounds . Arnold shot • 
l-over-par 73 Saturday followed by 
Trier's 74. 

Trier then took the individual lead: 
after two rounds, shoot~' 75 t4' 
Arnold's 78, as the t 't IUtdia
tanced the rest of the co ition. 
But Arnold came .back with • 
2-over 74 on the fmal 18 to cap~ 
medalist honors, 

It was the third straight individual 
tournament victory for Arnold, whe. ' 
also won the Minnesota Open and ' 
Lady Northern Invitational last ;' 
month. The Glen Ellyn, m.. native
finished with a 73-78-74-230. 

Trier's final-round 81 dropped her. 
into second place with a 
74-75-81-230. It was the last . 
home appearance for the tWt'l 

seniors as the Hawkeyes do ~ 
host a tournament in the spring. 

Junior Becky Fugelstad was Iowa', . 
third best fmisher, at 11th overall' 
with an 83-85-84-252, and fresh." , 
man Mary Jo Rollins shot a 78 in' 
Sunday's final round to finish: 
fourth among the Hawkeyes . 

Freshmen Stacey Boville" 
(78-86-93-257) and Jodee" 
Albaugh (83-90-94-267) rounded 
out Iowa's scoring. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COUEGE ST • • 'OWA CITY. IA 52240 

BURGER BASKETS 

Mon. thru Sat. 
11:3Oam-8pm $TS Full menu 

available 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT' TNT TNT 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Adults: 

1$385 

TACOS! 
5to8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

GRING"'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

c:,,:::a -
jiiiFi 
, , , 
e 

Opening Act Carry Nations 
Homecoming Wednesday, 

October 24, 1990 
Show Time: 7:30 p.m. 

CARVER·HAWKEYE ARENA, 
IOWAC~IOWA 
8fating Umited to 5,(0) 

TICKErS NOW ON SAlE A'Q\ 
UNIVERSI1Y OF IOWA BOX OFFIfi 
NlTIC~ROurrKffiOR 

CHARGE BY PHONE: 
8ro3464401 UOWA ONLy) 

319-335-3041 
An ~r credit cards ~ted, 

939 plps ~ I.D. br 
~ stUdents, facuJtr, and staff. 

.o..I~",;Q,(. NO PERSONAL CHECKS!! 
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:Fighting Irish quiet 'Canes in·series finale 
• The Associated Press 

• Notre Dame crushed Miami's 
• hopes of defending its national 
championship Saturday while top

'rsnked Virginia snapped a two
week streak of losses by the 
nation's No.1 team. 

, The sixth·ranked Irish, the No.1 
team before losing to Stanford two 
weeks ago, got a school-record five 
field goa~om Craig Hentrich and 
Raghib (_ ) ket" Ismail's 94-yard 
kickoff rn in its 29·20 victory 
over No. 2 Miami in the last 

' scheduled game between the bitter 
) rivals. 

"What more can you say about 
' Rocket?" Notre Dame coach Lou 
• Holtz said. "He's the best player in 
I the country.· 

Notre Dame (5-1), which still must 
' play Tennessee and Southern Cal 
on the road, strengthened its bid 
for a national championship by 

' beating Miami for only the second 
I time in seven years. 
No.1 Virginia 49, W. Forest 14 

• Jake McInerney kicked four field 
\goaIs before quarterback Shawn 
Moore got Virginia's high-powered 

' offense in gear to extend the 
nation's ' longest regular-season 
winning streak to 13. 

the bench to score three touch
downs as the Wildcats beat the 
Trojans for the fil1lt time in seven 
meetings . 

Arizona (5-2 overall and 3-2 in the 
Pac·10) used a "fumblerooski~ play 
early in the fourth quarter to build 
a 28-17 lead. With the ball on the 
USC 31, left. guard Richard Warren 
picked up Veal's fake fumble and 
ran 28 yards to set up one of Veal's 
TDs. 

Darryl Lewis, leadingtbe nation in 
interceptions with seven, picked off 
Todd Marinovich twice as Southern 
Cal fell to 5·2, 2·2. 
Iowa St. 33, No. 18 Oklahoma 31 

Chris Pedersen bafiled Oklahoma 
all day with his scrambling ability 
and scored from the I-yard line 
with 35 seconds left for Iowa State, 
which rallied from 14-0 and 28-14 
deficits. 

Pederson gained 148 yards in 29 
carries, most coming after he was 
forced to run. He also threw for 102 
yards and a touchdown. 
No. 17 Florida 59, Akron 0 

Shane Matthews threw for 283 
yards and three touchdowns and 
Willie McClendon rushed for 105 
yards and caught a TO pass for RodI:et IlmaN 
Florida. 

• "We're only human; we can't be 
,the 4gers every week," coach 
George Welsh said after the Cava· 

Notre Dame'l Derek Brown, center, II taken down 
by Hurricane De"lck Golden du~ng the Irlsh'l 29-20 

AUoclated Presa 

win Saturday In Soulh Bend, Ind. The game wal the 
final In the long lerles. 

Matthews, bouncing back from la t 
week's 45·3 loss at Tennessee, 
pacecl a 595-yard assault with 20 
completions in 32 attempts. Mean· 
while, Akron gained only 87 yards 

Cash for a fil1lt-quarter touchdown 
and scooted 8 yards for a touch. 
down and 20.10 lead with 8:59 len 
in the third quarter. Both scores 
capped SO·yard drive . ' Iiers struggled early before pound

dng Wake Forest. "All this media homa State with the help of a pair 
attention is very new to us. I don't of kick returns by Tyrone Hughes 

• know if we were focused or not, but and a recovery of a fumbled kickoff 
, we got 49 points, so I guess we by Robert Hicks for a touchdown. 
were." Quarterback Mickey Joseph ran 

, McInerney connected on kicks of for one touchdown and passed for 
j 45, 28 and 26 yards to give Virgi- another for Nebraska, which has 
nia (7-0 overall, 4-0 ACC) a 9·0 not lost to Oklahoma State in the 
1~8d with 12:14 left in the first last 29 meetings - 28 wins and a 

1 half. Moore then passed for two tie. The Cowboys' deepest drive 
sCores late in the half for a 28-14 reached only the Nebraska 28. 
lead. No.5 Aub. 20, No. 7 FlB.St. 17 
Alabama 9, No.3 Tennessee 6 Jim Von Wyl kicked a 38-yard field 

• Philip Doyle kicked his third field goal with two seconds remaining. 
gual, a 48-yarder as time expired, Quarterback Stan White helped set 
as Alabama snapped the nation's up the winning kick with a fourth
longest unbeaten streak at 12 down, 21-yard completion to Her-
games. bert Casey. 

Doyle's kick was set up when Auburn (5-0-1), overcame a 17-7 
• Stacy Harrison blocked a 50-yard halftime deficit, ending the 

field goal attempt by Tennessee's national title hopes of Florida 
• (lreg Burke with 1:35 to play. State (4-2). Stacy Danley tied the 
Burke, whose 51-yarder tied ' it game with a 2-yard run with 3:47 

I with 10 minutes to play, saw his remaining after Florida State 's 
• potenti.al game-winne'!' carom off attempted "{umb\e'!'oosK.i." play 

Harrison's chest and bounce down· backfired at the Auburn 43. 
I field. No.9 Houston 44, SMU 17 

Alabama took over at the Tennes- David Klingler set NCAA records 
see 37 and gained seven yards in while passing for 461 yards and 

• three plays before allowing the five touchdowns, three to Manny 
J clock to run down to four seconds. Hazard, as Houston improved its 

No, 4 Neb. 31, Okla. St. 3 record to 6-0. 
! The Cornhuskers stayed unbeaten Klingler, the nation's total offense 
• after seven games, beating Okl.a- _ leader, broke NCAA records with 

his 76 attempts and 48 comple
tions. The old records were 45 
completions in 1982 by Northwest
ern's Sandy Schwab against Michi
gan and 73 attempts in 1989 by 
North Carolina State's Shane 
Montgomery against Duke. 
No. 11 Ga. Tech 13, N.Carolina 
18 

Georgia Tech's Scott Sisson kicked 
a tying 27-yard field goal with 61 
seconds left, keeping the Yellow 
Jackets unbe.aten but snapping 
their nine-game winning streak. 

The Tar Heels twice stopped the 
Yellow Jackets inside the 10-yard 
line in the fourth quarter and it 
was the second time that forced 
Sisson's tying kick. 
No. 13 Wash. 52, Stan. 16 

Mark Brunell passed for two 
touchdowns and ran for another 
while Greg Lewis rushed for 108 
yards Bnd two TDs. WBBhington 
tS-l ovel"a1\, 4-0 in the Pac-10) 
methodicaUy moved to a 31-0 half· 
time advantage and easily main
tained control over Stanford (2·5, 
1-3) throughout the second half. 

Brunell completed the Huskies' 
first possession with a 15·yard 
scoring pass to Mario Bailey. He 
also threw a 35-yard touchdown 
pass to Orlando McKay in the 

Griffith, left, Itiff arml Spartan 
during the IIIlnl'l 15-13 victory 

Saturday In Champaign, III. The win kept the IIIlnl 
tied for flrat In the Big Ten, 

:lIIini edge Michigan State, 
·:Gophers shut out Indiana 

\ . 
, 1 The Associated Press 

• CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - The No. 8 Fighting IIlini 
• remained in a three·way tie for the Big Ten lead 
I Saturday as they defeated 24th-ranked Michigan 

State 15·13. 
, Doug Higgins won it with his fifth field goal, a 

48-yard!e'th 42 seconds left. A 26·yard pass from 
Jason V co to Steven MueUer helped set up the 

I Winning ari 59 seconds after John Langeloh had 
given MlC.i gan State a 13-12 lead wi~ a 35·yard 

I field goal. Higgins' other field goals were from 55, 
28, 36 and 27 yards. 
· Iowa, Illinois and Minnesota are all 3·0 in the 

I conference. 
IDnnelOta 12, No. 20 Indiana 0 

· MINNEAPOLIS - Brent Berglund kicked two short 
• fteld goals and Minnesota shut out the nation's 
fourth-highest scoring offense. The Gophers posted 

I their first shutout since beating nJinois 21-0 in 1977. 
\ Indiana croeaed midfield only three times and got no 
\ closer than Minnesota's 21. Scott Bonnell tried two 

field goals ' but shanked one and had' the other 
blocked. 
Ohio State 42, Purdue II 

• WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. -Flanker JetfGraham 
CIIlught two touchdown passes and also threw a 
touchdown toa8 to quarterback Greg Frey as Ohio 

State defeated Purdue 42·2 Saturday in Big Ten 
action. . 

Graham, who had a career-high 144 yards on only 
four receptions, made three catches for 96 yards in 
the first half and caught a 48-yard touchdown pass 
from Frey on Ohio State's fust play of the second 
half. He scored on a 58·yard touchdown play and 
also threw a 60-yard scoring pass in the second 
quarter. 

Ohio State, which cleared its bench late in the third 
quarter, took the lead for good when Robert Smith 
raced 61l yards around left end for a touchdown on 
the game's fifth play. The Buckeyes (3-2-1, 1·1-1) 
broke the game open on touchdown passes to Rich 
Huffman. Frey and Graham on its . fust three 
possessions of the second period. 
Morthwestern 44, Wisconsin S4 

EVANSTON, TIl. - Running back Bob Christian 
rushed for one touchdown and caught passes for two 
more to help lead Northwestern to a 44-34 victory 
over Wisconsin on Saturday. 

The victory was the first in the Big Ten victory for 
the Wildcats since November 1988, when they down 
Purdue 28-7. Wisconsin has not won a conference 
road game since defeating Northwestern in 1986. 

The Wildcats rose to 2-4 overall and 1·2 in the 
conference, while the Badgers fell to 1·5 overall and 
0·3 in the Big Ten . 

second quarter to give Washington and didn't make a first down in the 
a 24·0 lead, then added an 8.yard second half. 

No. 21 Wyomin, 21, Weber 
State 12 

scoring run. No. 18 Mininippi 42. Ark. St. 
No. 14 Colorado 41, Kansas 10 13 

Eric Bieniemy rushed for 174 Randy Baldwin scored four touch· 
yards and three touchdowns, downs in the fil1lt 19 minutes in 
becoming Colorado's career scoring Mississippi's fifth straight victory. 
leader. The Rebels (6-1) rolled up 495 

Tom Coronuos threw two touch· 
down pas and Dwight Driver 
rushed for 105 yards and another 
score for Wyoming (8-0). 
No. 22 CleDUlOn 24, N.C. t. 17 

Bieniemy, the nation's No. 2 yards, one yard short of their 
rusher, scored on a 31-yard run in season high. 
the first quarter and had two Baldwin has scored 10 touchdowns 
scoring bursts in the third - a in the last four games after scoring 
darting, weaving 4l -yarder that none in the Rebels' first three. 
made it 27·10 and a lO·yard run No. 19 Tell:as 49, ArkallM8 17 

Fullback Howard Hall scored from 
the l·yard Hne with 3:02 len and 
the nation's second·ranked defense 
did the !'est for Clemson. 
No. 25 Texu AAM 20, Baylor 20 

that put the Buffs on top 34-10. Peter Gardere passed for a touch-
Colorado (6-1-1 overall, 3-0 Big down, ran for one and led four 

Eight) also got a 9O·yard punt scoring drives for Texas (4-1 over· 
return from Dave McCloughan in all, 2-0 SWC), which scored four 
winning its 11th consecutive con· ·consecutive touchdowns after Ark-
ference game. ansas closed to 20·17 on Quinn 
Arizona 85, No. 15 USC 28 Grovey's second touchdown pass. 

Quarterback Ronald Veal came off , Gardere passed 14 yards to Keith 

Michael Moore's ll-yard touch· 
down run and Jeff Ireland's extra 
point with 8:23 left pulled under
dog Baylor into a t ie. The Aggies 
had a chance to win in the closing 
minutes when they recovered a 
fumble at the Baylor 36 but the 
Bears h Id on three running plays 
before Layne Talbot hooked a 
46-yard field-goal. 

(Umited Areas) 

354-1111 
214 East Market Street 
"WE DELIVER IT ALL" 

HOMECOMING SPECIAL 

12"·Pizza Twins with 1 topping 
on each and a 2·Liter BoHle of Soda 

* Ask for the Homecoming Special * Addltlonsl Toppings $1.10 * Offer good thru 10-28-90 • 
Pick the winners ... be a winnerl 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
lhursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center. 
No more 1han five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced In 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Iowa Book & Supply 

~~------------------------, 
WEEK SEVEN 

(c:tIeck off yell' picka) 
(J Northwestern at Iowa (J 
(J Michigan at Indiana (J 

(J Minnesota at Ohio State a 
(J Illinois at Wisconsin (J 

a Oklahoma at Colorado (J 
(J Af1(ansas at Houston (J 

a Penn State at Alabama a 
(J LSU at Florida State (J 

(J NolTe Dame at Pittsburgh (J 

a Nebraska at Iowa State (J 

TIE BREAKER: 
a Indiana State at Ball State (J 

PI .... 1ndcale ecore ___ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name I 
I 

Adchee Phcn , I _________________________ 1 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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,Iowa wallops competition 
. ' 

at Colorado Invitational 
Hawks take. 25 of 31 matches 
By DlVld Teylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team continued their 
mastery on the court this fall at the Colorado 
Invitational last weekend as the Hawkeyes 
took 25 of 31 matches from three teams not 
exactly considered pushovers. . 

In what basically amounted to three dual 
meets, the Hawkeyes overwhelmed Oregon 

In doubles action. Iowa was nearly as flawless 
with an 8-1 record. 

"Our players executed well. and when the 
games got close they pulIed through and 
played tough," Houghton said. "That was a 
key poi.nt to winning." 

The duo offresnmen Carl Manheim and Klas 
Bergstrom played especially well. beating tne 
top doubles teams of all three opponents. 

WORK WANTED 
HOUHCl.UNINO. I 1m honolt, 
reliable end do good work 
785-4883 Call AM, 

HAS MOVtNG LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THtNGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY ULLING 
SOME Of YOUR UNN!!O!D 
ITE"S IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CALl. OUR OfFtCE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 335-5"', 335·5785. 

HELP WANTED 
GOV!RNMENT JobS, SI8 •• ,2· 
559,9321 year Now hiring Your 
arel, Call 1-805-687-6000, Ext, 
R·9612, for lilting 1_ 

NOW HIRING Cocktail sePler. , 
Must hl.e lunch avallablhty. Apply 
In person, 2 .... pm. Monday
Thursday 
The low, River Power Company, 

501 Firat Avenue 
Coralville, lowl 

EOE 

H!LP WANTED HELP WAITED 
WE NEEO r.llabl • • tiring people 
to work With developmentally LABORER' malntenance 
disabled .dullS end children In OUI t.mporary 2·3 montha. possibility 
Iowa City grpup hom" Fletlible 0' permanent Average 30 hOUf*' 
hours include overnights .nd week to stan. $6 26 hour. Apply Il 
w""ends $3 90 to .tan : 5" Ib P,olesslonal SIt .. lc .. Oroup, 
.vailable In 90 days II you ar. I Wsslewsler Trealment Plane. Enl 
high OChOOI gradua", 18 ye.,s old A Street. West liberty, tOWI. by 
and ara Interested, please attend 102590 Or ASAP 
opplitlnt orientation Monday .t 
3pm. Wednesday at lOam 0' ACTIVIST, JOBS NOW ,n electoral 
Thursday It 2pm Systems and Issue campllgns Make 8 
Unlimited. 10040 Willilms St., difference In the environment and 
low. Clty. 338-9212 EOEIAA tho alec loon SALARY. PAID 

TRANING, BENIFITS, NATIONAL 
NANNY'S EAST AOVANCEMENT, 

Has mot he' s helper lobs •• allabl. ICAN 354-8118 
Spend an UClli~ yea, on the tas EOE 
coast. It you love children. would 
11," to .... anotho, part 01 the THE aEST Western Wostlield Inn is 
country, shere family •• periences now Icceptlng appllc81ion5 lor. 
and make new friends. CIU p.rHlme night auditor and pert· 
201 .74()'{)204 or write Bo. 625, time tront de., clerks Apply In 
Livingston NJ 07039 perlOn to the B.st WlStern 

Westfield Inn, ~ Exit 240. 
OVERSfAS Job. $900- $2000 Coral.illo EOE 
monlh Summer. year· round, all 
countries, all tleld. Fr .. inlo aEST WESTERN W.stfietd Inn Is 
Write lJC, PO 80_ 52-IA04 . Coron. now taking applications tor lull 

HELP WANTED 
IS TO IS SO I n hour Immediate 
pan· time openings Two to eight 
hour. Sunshine Commercia l 
Cltlnlng so .. itl 337-8709 

POSITION a.allabla In '.W.mlnt 
,.ald,nce 10 do week'trld laundry 
FIe.lbl. hours Call 35 t ·1120 to, 
int8fvlew .ppolntmenl 

ASSISTANT m.nlg.' position .t 
60 Mlnutl Photo. SS 60 hoUr 
Rotlll ox",,,.nce h.lplul Apply ,n 
person .t 60 MinUte Photo, 
Pepptrwood Plac.. nl8r 
econotooda, wHkdays from noon· 
4pm No phon, calls EOF M F 

'tOi HOUR GUARANTEEDI 
Forgel low hourly wages, Make 
over $201 hour with bonuses Sell 
T·shl", around campus 351-7834 

HELP WANTED 
MANN Elemontary School ",Ods 
Immediate educational associal. 
lor 'hI lowl C'ty Community 
School Dl,trlct I Preschool Chlld 
Clre Cenler Hours 8f, 
It OOam·5 3()prn Apphtltlon. 
a.allBble at 509 S Dubuque St,eet 
EOE 

P"RT.TI"E pe,oon to, .010. Ind 
glneral flower shop work. Must be 
abl. to work Saturdays Ind 
Sundays Apply E,ch" FIo"st 4tO 
K"kwood A".nue 

NURSES AIO! Wilfong, callng 
persons nleded for the vltat IInl( '" 
our health Clrl IICilily Pr,l,r high 
IChool graduate Prefer certilled 
bvt will train Provldmg handfoOn 
clI'e to our elderly fesldents Is 
both challenging and r arding, 
Apply In person: 

Lantern Park C 
91520th 

Co,alvill. IA 
EOE 

M. Tennis 

"I am very pleased with the way they 
played," Houghton said. "That is probably the 
best tennis they have played since they've 
been here ." 

Del Mar CA 92625 and part time waillrs waitresses. 
___________ ~r========:;_--lbanqUel SIt-up, host! hostess, 
PART TIME 10nlto".1 hllp n ... dod I bUlperson, .. led prop ond 

Now hiring for full 
Of part lime day and 

second shift waitresses. 

NOW HIRING reg .. tered U ot I 
students for part time custodial 
poeltions Univerlity Hospital 
housekeeping departmenl . aay 
and night shilts, Weekends and 
holidays reqUired Apply In person 
to Ct57 Oonoral Hospital 

A M and P M Apply banender Atso p,ep/llne cook. 
3 3Opm.5'30pm, lAonday. Friday Pl .... apply .n perlOn .t Be.t Higher altitude had been a pre-tournament 

concern. but Houghton said it did not affect 
the players stamina. and a different type of 
ball was used to compensate for the change in 
air pressure. 

Mldwesl Janitorial ServIce WesWeld Inn, IntarSlalt 
510 E. eu,hngton 196. Exit 240, Please apply In person 

at 2208 N. Dodge by 
Howard Johnsons goO. and beat Big Eight contenders Colorado 

and Nebraska. 7·2~ and 5·4.. 
"The team played probably their pest tennis 

of the fall," said Iowa coach Steve Houghton. 
"We clearly dominated the entire tourna
ment." 

No Hawkeye player finished with a losing 
record. and a few did not lose period. The top 
five pJayers all posted 2-1 records for the meet. 
and No·s. 6-8 did not lose a single match. 
finishing with a 8-0 mark. 

"We adjusted well to the different condi
tions." Houghton said. 

This was the last team tournament for the fall 
season. and Iowa closed the same way they 
began. by dominating. 

. "The guys are real happy with how they did. 
and I am pleased also with how the fall season 
turned out." Houghton added. 

Iowa City, Iowa 

PART TtME help wanted lor Feed 
War,hou61 lind Flr1/liler Plant. 
FUll daya and Ag baCkground 
preferred Stutsman's Inc., Hilts. 
towa. 679-2281 , 

UNDER new management West 
Branc:;h Conoco and Restaurant. 
FUll cl,rkS. cooks, dishwasher. 
and waitresses. Top pay lor 
r.spansoblo peopl. Apply In 
person at Intetstatl 80 Ind 
Downey ROld. West Branch, Iowa. 
or call 643·2585. 

URN $300 to $500 per week 
reading books at home. Cali 
1-8 t 5-17:).7440, E.t B.J30 1-----------""" JOB OPPORTUNITIES In Australia 
Openings available in nrveral 
aress, will tra in For Inlo elll : 
708-742-8820, .. t, 276, DI Classifieds 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
, COLLEGE MONEY. P".at. 
Sc:;hola,shlps' You receive a 
minimum at eight sources, or ~our 
money refunded Guaranteedl 
COL LEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
LOCATORS, P.O Box 1881, Joplin 
MO 64802-t881 , t-800-879-1485 

PERSONAL 
TWtN PEAKS 

Damn good 100% coHon T-shirt 
With TWin Peaks logo on the Iront, 
Agent Cooper's 'acQ with "Oamn 
good coff __ and HOT'" on back 
M·L· ~ : Black on wh.te. $15 to 
Ouest Production., PO Boo 492, 
lowl Cit)' IA 52244 4-6 weeks 
delivery 

PERSONAL 
NO CREOIT? Bad cred.t? W. can 
help' No one refused' Ouaranteed~ 
VIsa! MasterCard, l -9OQ.990-5821, 
ext. CPC117 9k per minute 

GAYLINE. For confidential 
listening. Information and referral. 
Tuesdays, Wednesday and 
Thyrsdays, 7·9pm. 335-3677. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT r.frlgerators for rent 
Three sl .. s available, Irom $391 
school year Microwaves only S391 
semester, Free delivery. Big TIn 
Rental. Inc J37-RENT. 

TAROT and other metaphysica l 

THE DAtLY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFtCE tS l.OCATEO tN 
ROOM ",, CO .... UNICATIONS 
CENTER, (ACROSS FROM THE 
MAIN UNtVERSITY OF tOWA 
LlaRARY), 

osttion aval able 
lui-time days • Certified 

Nursing Asaiatanl al 
0akn0I1 Residence 

• CNA CoUI1l8 

reimbursement. tuition 
reimbul88menl for 

e<lJeationai COUI'88t. 
Can 351-1720 for 

interview appointment NEED A dancer? Call TIna, 
351'()299 Bachelor par1ies, etc . 

PREGNANT? 
Cllllln,d Ad 

MARY KAY Inven10ry Reductlont 
You save 4(). 50%' Call Knst! 
319-351 -0202 Leave message I 

STRUGGLING, h .. itating, 
questioning being gay? Oay 
People 's Umon drsc:;usslon group 
Tuesday, October 23, Fireside 
Room, to S, Oil bert, (Iowa A.onue 
entrance), 8pm Everybody 
welcome 

lessons and readings by Jan Gaut, I ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
81(perlenced Instructor. Call II 
35t-85tl . 

DISPLAY AD 
I I I 

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
PO 80.703 

Iowa City IA 52244-0703 

TtRED OF LONG (INES? 
"AtL BOXES ETC. 

Is your 'axing, packing, shipp.og 
and more store 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONOENCf WE DO, 
COURSE. Send name. addre.s ·Postal services 

'UPS 
'Packing and shipping 

·Overnight 
'International 
'Froo pick up 

°Fax 

sec P.O Boo 1651 . towa C.ty, 
Iowa, 52244 

JIM'S Journal merchandrse: 
T -shir1s, bollers. mugs Send 10r 
" .. catalog . Anwripnnt Features, 
PO 80. 680, Marshall WI 53559 0' 
call 606-655-4248. 

O\/EREATER5 ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting time. 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays 
9am Saturdays 

OLORIA DEt CHURCH 

.. ALE OANCER availab le 10' 
bachslorell • • b.rthday or any 
private party R&R Enterlalnment. 
337-6381 . 

911GAY Monthly Newsletter 
Opportunity to meet new Irlends 

·Copies 
OKays 

~Word processing and resumes 
'Western Union 

WE CARRY: 
'Sh'pp,ng supplies 

·Offlce and computer supphes 
'Schoot supplies 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAROS ACCEPTEO 

MAtl. BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Ma,kot 

354-2113 
112 block west 01 OUlk Tllp 

OOT DIRTY UNDERWEAR? 
Call me. Pick-up and 

delivery laundry service. 
No ha .. l.s 35<1-8655_ 

EMER"LD CtTY 
Custom jewelry, 

Repair 
Gemstones 

Indian Blankels 
Ceremonial Instruments 

Hail Mati 
354-1888 

NEEDED Immediately· Volunteer 
facilitator lor Incest Survivors 
Group, AsserhlJeness Training, 
Women and SpIrituality Group, 
Divorced and Separating Women. 
and Dating. Relationships and 
Frl.nd.hlps with Men. Contact· 
The Women's Resou,ce and Action 
elnl., 335-I 48~ A.~ lor Joanne. 

RAPE " .. uit Harassmont 
Rape Crisis Line 
33~ (24 Hours) 

CONTACT SALE 5"9, 
Dally wear soft spherical contacts. 

Service Optical 
331-1_ 

Exam and care kit not inclUded. 
Call for appointment times, 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

BI/GAY Personals 
'90s alternative 

SASE: RaM Club 
PO Bo. 1772 

low. City IA 52244 

GWM health care protesslOnal 
would like to meet gay or bisexual 
white male in his 30s or 405 for 
friendship and possibly long-term 1 .. __________ -.1 r.lot,onshlp Write 221 E. Market. 

Box t25, Iowa City tA 52245. 

SASE, FOR YOU (Dept B): PO 80.1------------1. 
BIRTHRIGHT 

offfJrs 

AnRACTIVE Jewish female, 39, 
prolesslonal. seeks that special 
5Om80na who Is also warm, canng. 
humorous, enioys the outdoors, 
Arts. good conversation Wnte 

35092, De. Moines IA 50315 

FEELING emollonll pain following 
In abortion? CaIlI.R,I.S 338· 1543, 
We can helpl 

CHAINS. RINGS 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jowelry 
107 S. Oubuqye St, 

EARRINGS, "ORE 

WtTNESSES to what was don. to 
tho Anthropology (morning) 
secr.t.ry, Spring 1990. please call 
3S4--619~ and teave message 
P06Slble media exposure. 

Fr .. Pregnancy Teeling 
Conlldentlal Couneellng 

and Support 
No .ppo1n1ment ~_ry 

Mon.-Wed. 11-2; 
ThurM.y' FrId.y 104 

Saturd.y 11:00 .m-1:oo pm 

CALL 338-8865 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

The Oaily towan, 80x 057. Room 
111 Communications Canter, 
Iowa City IA 52242, 

SM 25, graduate student. looking 
for Sincere, openmmded femal. 
Who loves art and nature, for 
dating Reply delinltoly, Wnte The 
Oaily Iowan, Boo 058, Room 111 
Communications Center, 
Iowa City tA 52242, 

Cou ntry Kitchen of Iowa 
City is now accepting 

applicationB for 3rd shift 
lining room staff, also 

cook poBitions available 
for all ahilta. 

Pleaae inquira in person 
at: 

1402 S. Gilbert. 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Upto~ 
Call Mary, 338·7623 

Bronda. 845-2278 

WANTED; '·5 rnponsible studant> 
with valid driver's hcenses to worle 
as Cal&ring delivery drivers, Sign 
up 10r an interview al the Campus 
Information Center or call the 
Student Personnel Manager at 
335-3105 

NEED CASH? 
Make money seiling your c:;lothes 

THE SECOND ACT RES"l£ SHOP 
oUers top dollars for your 

fall and winter clothes. 
Open a1 noon Call first. 

2203 F st'HI 
(acrosl from Senor Pablos). 

338-8454 

EARN MONEY reading book.1 
$30,000/ year income potentiaL 
Now hiring, 1·81J5.687·6000, ext , 
Y-96t2, 

PREGNANT? 

INULlIGENCE Jobs, FEO. CtA, 
US Customs.. DEA. etc. Now Hiring. 
U.tings 1-805-687-6000 •• t, 

-_,- PERSONAL K·96t2 
w. are ... to t*pl ';;;..~ PAAY.TIMe polltlon available. 

FREE PREGNANC., TESTING -~ .. - SERVICE I __ ~~~~~~~~ __ IOi.t.ry aide at Oa,noll Retirem.nt 
corIldenHAI c:ounteling .. residence. Vaned hours Including 

Wollt-ln. _I ..... U.W·F ___________ ATTRACTIVE protosslonal SWF, some evenings and w ..... nd., 
.1 ...... T·Th. coli UI.a5I NO MAN CAN CLIMB OUT CASH loans Inlormatlon ",,'c., 36, .... k1ng linanc.ally secure. Competlt .. 1 wages, Call 35t.1720 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN BEYOND THE LIMITATIONS OF SASE. $t9.95: L.G Publish.r. tiring man for to.lng rolatlonshlp tor Interview appolntmant 
UriIad _ ....... .,., HIS OWN CHARACTER, Route I , Box 71, We.t Liberty, leedlng to marriage and family. , 

.... 21Q .... - VllCount lIortey of Bleckbu," Iowa 52776. Must see value of a mother staYing MOUNE church needs organist for 

iiiiiiii':=::~:;iiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;'iiiiiiiiiiliii.1 ~~--'-------- hom. during baby·sllr.t Ii •• yoars_ Sunday AM and Wedne.day PM 
AtDS tNFORMATlON and Writ. : PO Box 58 I 9, Corol.ille IA .. ,vic •• , Soloist for Sunday AM 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
anonymous HIV antibody lesting 52241..()819. services, No choir practice. Please 
a.ailable ' call Marilyn lAajors 1·319-365·1361 

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 5M, 25, grad student. Honest, 

• Factual Information 
.Fast, accurate results 

.No appointment needed 
.Completely confidential 

.Call337-2111 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque S[' Iowa City.IL 52240 

120 N. Dubuque Street affectionate, Loves mUSIC. 
337-4459 dar'lCing. romantic evenings 

Call lor an appointment, Seeking female for serious ----=========- romanca relationship Would you 
100 Mlni-Cr05S or diet pills lor onlv like 10 mee1 a sweet. sensitive, 
S5 (1()()() lor $14 ,95). Call slne.,e guy? Writ. PO Box 2034. 
"1-8~Q0.sa8,-,,,-,-"'-,9.:.88=-,______ 10WI City IA 52244. 

WANT TO MAKE SOME SWM, 32. 8'2" atht.tic protessionat 
CHANGES tN YOUR LIFE? saoks SWF 24·304 who Ii,es 

IndiVidual. group and t:9uple dancing, sports, good books. 
counsehng lor the Iowa City blulS, bar·b-Que and occasionally 
community. Sliding scale fees howling at the moon All replies 
35 .. ·1226 answered, Photo appreciated, 
__ .;,H:.:'~rt:..P;,;I:.!Y:.:C:.:;ho::.:l:..he::.:,,;:.!:py<.:. __ Write the Daily Iowan Box 059, 
NEW ADS START AT THE Rm. tl1 Communlcallons Center, 
BOTTO .. OF THE COl.UMN AND Iowa City, Iowa, 52242. 
WORK THftR WAY TO THE TOP. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

,m~f3~ 
DesPERATE I Videotape 01 Game I 
of 19iO Workl Se,les 10 borrow. 
Willing to pay $, Ma,k 335-7586, 
351-8840. 

TO THE M!N OF FIJI : 
Oet psyched for In awesome 
HomKOming week, We ar, fired 
up lor good tim •• ' Float building, 
exchange, parade and tallgat. 
rest up for a long WHk 0' fun l AD BLANK 

·lIlhere _e Y" need CO let a .... 'e to? 
• Do yOII want to """"Ie •• .ulllllme Ind pllce? 
• Do yOII IIttd 10 IJNIIOIIze to IOIII_? 
• Do 10U W8Rlto wish IOIIItone hiPPY bIrlhdlly, 

h8PP11t1nIYB'III..,. or Coed hick? 
·11 ther, __ e 1II.11OU _Id Ub \0 nlrt wi"" 

• Do 7011 ".nl \0 II, cOlllrltlilatlouT 
• Do ,011 W8.110 plan I F.A.C. wIIII,011r rtlenda' 

One day $5 (up to) 24. words. 
1 ___ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Pool name & phone number below. 
N~ ___________________ P~~ ______ _ 

Send complatad ad blank 
wtIh chec:k or mo~y Ofder. 
or Itop by our olflca: 

The Dally lowln 
111 Communlcatlone c.n .. , 
comer of ColI •• IIIc11eon 
Iowa City, 1224~ • 33601714 

Love. 
TH~ WOMEN OF ClAMMA I'HI 

TRANSIT 
50 YI!ARI 01 exparlence Ind 
100,000 weekly customerals 
dellnltety In act to follow, Nobody 
can rldolust once Try I 

ADOPTION 
AOOPT!D two y,"r old ... 's baby 
brother or sister. PJease help Our 
d.ughtll ', dream c:;ome truel 
Ex",~_ paid Evorythlng legat! 
conhdtntlal CIII Debbyl Jo.h 
coIIfCI91 .. 762·5536 

AdopHDn 
PfrlfIct dIoif» 01".,.. lor 

your prlldou. tIIIIOcm 
~',. YouIW MIl /ov/r(l wItIt 

• prftly hon» MIl /tUft 
pItI, ywd lor 1MIIy'a 

.1IfytIOO/I Allin. *'_ 
your dtoIc. ol8dopllon " • 

~L«""'kIE~pMJ. 
Cl/ll1IOiIect (814) 137 .. 7 

VtT"MINI Nutrition L.b needs 
Research Assistant I for both baSIC 
biochemistry and applied cl inical 
studies, Applicants with 
bi()(jhemlstry! rlsearch back
grounds desired Familiarity with 
computers, electrOniC equipment 
helplul. CIII 335-7580 or 35603636 
'or more in'ormatlon University 01 
Iowa ts an EOIM employer 
Women and minorities ar8 
encouraged to apply 

UNIVERStTY couple saok. 
lulHime babvslller for Infant. Start 
Immedlalely, 337-88901 335-7842 

TACO aEll. 
Now hinng- aU shifts 

Earn $-4 20f hour and more 
Flexible Schedulo 
80nul Incentives 
Discounted Meal, 

Apply In person a'. 
Tlco Bell 

213 Firat A .... Corll¥ltle 

WANTED: Administrative assistant. 
Mltura studont. Typing skills, 
computor knowledgl helplYI , 
minimum superVision, flexible 
hours, schOOl year and summer, 
Send resume to Linda Merritt, or 
apply ot Journal ot Co'po,otion 
Law, lIw School, towa City 52242. 

CNA. 
Full or part time po.ltlons 
aVlillble, Competitive salary and 
benlml Wastslde lOj:ation. on 
busUne Apply at Gr .. nwood 
Manor, 605 Gr ... nwood Drlva, 
EOE. 

at YfAR otd man with c.,obrat 
pII.y ... ks aide tor a«ernoon. and 
tIIIlnlng. CIII 338·1208, 

ADUl.T carrter wanted lor Ilrge 
downtown buslne.1 rOull. 
Avalilbl. Itartlng October 22. Cell 
the towa City Press Cill .. n., T.,... 
Fisher at 337·3181 .~t. 72, 

PART·TIME phona worko,. 
nMded, NO SELLING REOUIREO. 
Hour. botwHn 8·5pm, Call 
338·5<188. 

MT COHEN", Old elpltol Center, 
nMdI wlllrtll_ Ind hOittsHI, 
Apply In porion, attor lOam 

IF YOU or. 20-35 and Invol .. d In I 
long·dllt,n"" clo .. ratltlorl'ahjp (al 
I ... t one month duration). we Ort 
Into'Hted In how you are coping 
Elghl winne .. 01 $25 will bo drawn 
Irom parllclp,nll In thll 
questlonnalro lIudy Slydy la,ts 9 
montha, Aespon ... oonfidentlal. II 
Intor.sted, com. 10 70 Ven Alten 
__ 7 -8pm on ; 0/ 18 or 10/22. 
or clli M, Burgo •• It 335-240& and 
I •• v. your n.me Ind phon, 
numbor, 

Simalal<ld Palionl T_hing 
A.ocia .... uli/ioi .. lheir 
int.o~""llkiJI. uwI 

bod;" iDMruct "'phomore 
mecIitaI aludent. In lhe arl 
of perlOrminla phyoical 

0 ..... or .. al. pnilal Ind 
rectal a ..... Greduale 

.Iudtnt. wilh a 
co .... ilmenllo educallon, 
inte~naIlkJlI. and 
abl. 10 _imilate buic 

a""lomy and ph)'lioJosy are 
MOde<!. 

8eDd reoname to: lell, 
11:310 GIl or call aa.l101. 

Part th ... "uuary 
throuch ApriL 8alarr: 
tll- '18.10 per 110 ..... 

Hardee's of Plaza Center 
One is now hiring for all 

shifts. We offer free 
uniforms. emploojee 

bonuses & IncentIVes. 
paid vacation after one 
year. discounted meals 
& llexible scheduling. 
Eam up to S5/hour. 

Apply In pelion betwMn 
tM IIoUIi of 101lno8pm 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Dubuqe, CIInIDn, Falrchild, 
Chii'd! 

• Bloomington, Davenport. 
Clinton, Dubuqu., Linn 

• Boston Way, 10th 51., 
23rd Ave. PI. (CoralvHIe) 

• Dubuqua, Linn. Ronalda, 
BlOwn, Bella Viata 

• Oakcrast (70()'932) 
• Carriage Hill, 

W. Benton (8O().810) 

• RochasI8i' Ave .. CIIpp, 
MontrOie. Jelfereon, ' 
HoIz 

• Clinton, Oubuqua. UarIta~ 
Jelleraon 

• Raven, Clover, Court, 
Friendlhlp, Kenwood 

• Alpine Ct·Dr., Brookside 
Or .• EutWood, Juniper 

Apply: 
~E DAILY IOWAN 

aRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

CONVERSATION IS THE ENEIIY 
OF GOOD WINE "ND FOOD. 

- Altrod HitchCOCk 

STOP!!!, 
Work part-time evenings and weekends in 
a fun, relaxed atmosphere. CaD on behaH 
of national non·profn organization and earn 
up to $12 per hourI Guaranteed hourly pay. 
great booos opportunities and paid training 
are provided at our convenient downtown 
location. 

354-6226 
CtTY OF tOWA CITY PART end lull·lIm. dol.""ry 

Police Dispatcher positions at luto pan store, 
Temporary, PT, $8 .251 hr. Requites Ellperlence wHh parts helpful but 
H S gradl equl., I year ottice! not required, Apply In person 
public contact e~perl4tnc' S-' lam or 2-5pm, Lawrence 
Aadlol communications axpellenc. e,others Automohve/ Bumper to 
preferred For mOre Inform.tion Bumper. 943 Malden lin • . 
calt 358-5021 Apply belo,e 5pm 
Friday, October 28. 1990, HELP WANTEO 9 30-1 30 Tuesday. 
Personn., Oept.410 E Washington, 9:30--1 ~OO Thursday Register 
Iowa C"y, Iowa 52240 ANEOE e.peri.nce noc .... ry, Apply In 

person at SUer's Crafts 8nd 
HOUSEKEEPERS wanted Needlework. 301 Kirkwood Ave_ 
wHk.nds. Apply In person 1205 10wI ·Clty 
S, Riverside Oriye. 

IOWA ARTISANS G"LLERY Is 
NOW HIRING at Golden Co".1 seek,ng port-ti"", holp through ,he 
Family Steak House holiday season Please inQulrl 
Part time and fylltlme positions between "am-2pm weekdays.t 
..aillbte 117 E College St,oot No phone 

• Ft •• lble schedulong catts ptea .. 
·Part time vacation pay 

' Meal bonehts PIPER'S Cendles. Old Capitol 
'Fun work condilions. Centlr needs hotlday help. Apply 

·Ask about scholarship program In person 

EASY WORK 1 EXCELLENT PAY' 
Appty It your convonience. ASSEMBLE PROOUCTS AT HOME 

621 S, Rlversld. CALL FOR INFORMATION 

NEEDED, Two enthu.last.c, 504-64 1-8003 EXT 1894 
welt·spoken .ndl.,duat. 10' THE MONTESSORI School 01 
part-time telemarketing Evening Iowa City has an opening for an 
hours. base pay and commission assistant teacher starting 

WANTEO, Pan·time lI.xlble hours 
person to help dlspllY! stock 
merchandise. Artistic ability a plus 
15-25 hours Apply at Fin and 
Feather. 943 Riverside Ask for 

If you have good communication Immedlalely unlit January, With the 
___________ oklils. enjoy wor~ing In a fun, poss,b,llty ot e"ended 
DRIVER! office Isslstant to drive friendly environment Ind would employment Salary $5.501 hour 
interflltional writers to and irom like to earn up to S91 hour. caU plus benefits. Hours Ire 9 301m· 
program events Ability to drtve 331 .. 742. 4-9pm today 12pm fille days! week . The IChooi 
ma.i-.an prel.rred. 10-20 hours fREE SPRtNG eREAK TRIPS 10 •• also _k'ng tlnd.dat .. 
weekly. Apply to Intematlonal students or student organilltions mUlreited In substitute teachmg 

41 WAYS to beat thetugh cost 01 
anendlng collego' Make $12- S2(). 
$SO an hour! Be your own bo511 
Free 24-hour recorded details 
1-405-758-51304 , 

Writing Program, .. 10 EPB promoting our Spring Break dUring mornmgs. afternoons lnO' 

.:..33c:5-38~.:.56,-________ Pickage •. Good PlY & Fun Call or lull day • . Satary S5I hour CeH 

TWO NANNIES need ad by 
January 1. Two active families In 
Brewster, NY. seek warm, 

WANTED cOOk's as.ISlantlor 
Friday evening shih Wage 
negot.lbte, EI~s Country Club 
351-3700 

energetic nonsmokers. I ::~~:~~i~~~~~ Housei.eeping reqUired, MUlt 
swim. One year commitment 

necessary. Excellent liVing 
cond.t,on • • satary, 914-279·5963, 
evenings 

FULL·TIME cook position a.a,labte 
at Oaknoll Retirement Residenc:;e 
Gam- 2pm Experience neceS5llry 
In la,ge quantity cooking, 
Certification In food preparation 
and meal servk;e helpful but not 
necessary. Pleasant working 
conditions, competitive wages. 
paid CEUs, oxcellenl ben.lits. C.1l 
351·t720 lor Into!VIew 
appointmenl, 

SUBWAY 
Help wanted, all shilts tIIIallable, 
Apply in person. downtown 
Iowa City and Coralville locations. 

DELIVERY COORDINATOR 
Full-t ime poSition with local sailS 
organization. If you ar. someone 
who has a positiVI ittilude. 
professional appearance and good i 
communications skills, you may be lanl.w,e"',c 
the one we are looking lor. We 
provide training and benefits. Call 
lor personal interview ' Oawn 
Satarlield,337-6737. 

Neuropsychology Assistant I 
The ~ of Ne\II'OIoKv is ~ a b 
tioo; for a N~choIogy ~tant 1 D\ the dtlm 
of Behavioral Neurology iiid Cognitive NeurosderIce. 
The position ~uires a Bachelor's degree in P5ychol
ogy (J' equivalent corilination of education mt pro
~vely ~nsible experience. ~ With 
eider! riiedicil patients, the adninistr.ition and smr
in r:J ChologiQl tests, and familiarity with 
Jrro~~anii~aJ data are deSirable 
qualilb'~-';;terested applicants shouJd forward a 
resume and letter of appliCation to Miry Hensley, 
AdJninistnlDr, Deputinent of NeuroI0KY, Unlver
Illy of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. The University rJ 
Iowa is an Affinnalive Action/Equal OpportunIty 
eDIJlklyer. W 00leIl and ninorilies are encouraged k> 
apPly. 

MONEYlFUN! 
GOOD FEELINGS! 

That'. what you get when you work at tha Solon 
Nursin, Care Center. We will employ CNA'I 

full or part-time, any .bUt and will p~ for your 
training period. In return, you will provide 

quality care. you will ret paid good MONEY, 
hava Iota of FUN, and when you go home for the 

day, you will be b1eUed with GOOD 
FEEIJNGS. Check \II out, tallt to Ul, brin, UI 

your experience and let'l ret the ball rollin,. 
Contact Nancy Upmeyer or Joy Mote, 844-3492. 

Immrdiate o~wning for all shift.,. 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4.75 full-time; $4.50 part
time. Also have openings tor shift manag-

ers s at $5.50/hour. 
e 

• Discounted meals 

• ~~flexible 
schedules 

er: 
• Free uniforplS 
• Paid breaks 
• Oeanmodem 

environment 

Apply today at: 
COralvwt,8IM S. Rivmlde 

~CrlA,I=r1-8~0G-Ir;~~~r841r;:~~~~f~0~'~ln~ta~rv:tewr=r338:r,'96:y50=r1r"ri 

Now hiring food servers fall. 
Must have some lunch availability. Appy 

between 2 and 4 Monday through Thursday. 
The Iowa Power Company 

5011 Coralville EOE 

CHEMIST 
PIIa, IPIC. a ~ing PllUioMi mvironmentlli ~ 
COmptmy, is StJtkin$,DIe1'getic, self-motivated i1IdWidll· 
a/s 10 pir(orm a ~ TJtl!idY of organic tmlIlysis Ut 011' 
l<1W1l titY IIIbomlory. Due 10 our rtWid growt" lilt'" 
adding the following MIl positiorts io our sl4ff: 
GCCHEMD~-------------------
MInimum qualiJlcationll Indude • 8S In chemiItry or 
relateddegreeand~worklulbltsandOfaanlZltliNI 
sIdlls. ThIS entry leveJ poeItion offen exce11er.t ~ 
opportunities. 

PRINClPL£GCCHEMlST-------
MInimum qualifications Indude a BS in chemiIIry or 
relaled degree, MO wleclge 01 anal ytlc.lJ technJquea. 
tldentifjc lIieory, and ln9lrumenlation U8ed in the_ 
surement of environmental oontamlnanlSand the:EbiIl 
to direct research and routine workload in the or 
laboratory. This position offen excellenl gro op-
portunItlee. 

P1eue callOf applv at Paoe.lnc. 910:z3r<il A1,e. <Anll¥\lllt, 
IA SUU. 31,:jsi-2223 

JOBS 
Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by. Ask us about 

*Great pay and incentives. 
*Life, health, dental. vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (\c) savings plans-even 
for part·timers. 
(17.5 hrs. per week min.) 
*A positive, employee-eentered 
environment 
*Professional training on 
state-of·the-art equipment 
*Opportunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing natio 
wide network. 
*$5-$8 an hour, part time day 
part time night shifts available. 
ALSO FUll. TIME. 
PD, the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354·JOBS· 
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VlANTED 
mentory Scl>ool need. 
educ8uonallssociata 
Oil City Community 

~
rac:t I Pr •• ChOol Child 
,. Hour. af, . 
30pm Application, 

509 5 Du buque Str", 

pel $Ofl tor P". Ind 
w er shop work. MUI t be 
k Salu,day,"nd 
pply Etchtr Florlll 410 
yenue 

• DE. Wlllong , cering 
eded for thl vItal li nk In 
car. f.cllily Profor high 
dua t, Pfet,r c.rtilled 
t n Providing handl-on 

r elderly realdenta Is 
nging 8n~r BIding. 
,-son: 

rn Park C nl" 
9 1 520th 
ral.,II. IA 5 

EOE 

NO regl.lOred U of I 
r part time custodial 

Un IYtrllly Hoopl lOl 
• ng department CIY 

shll". WHI<end,and 
Ulr4td Apply In pe(1OO 

neral HoopllOl 

"'TION IS THE ENEIIY 
WINE AND FOOO. 

- Allred Hllchcock 

III1 
••• 

~ weekends in 

~
allOnbehaH 

a1ion and earn 
ad hourty paY, 

tld paid traini~ 
!mt downtown 

~6 

N'TED 9 30-1 '30 Tundoy, 
Thursday. Aeg~I'" 

""",ssery Apply In 
SIIOr', Cra". and 

rrk. 301 KirkwoOd AVI . 

T ISANS GALLfAV ~ 
rt·tm,. t\,lp through lhe 

n Please inquire 
11am.2pm weekdays .t 
liege S"", No phone ,.., 

TESSOAI Sol>ool 01 
has an opening lor an 

le.ch,r starting 
ely unlll January. with the 
y ot extended 

nl Sola'Y SS~ hour 
fit&. Hours ar. 9 3Oam· 
dlY", week The school 
king candld,l" 
In lubslilute leaching 
rnings. IttemOOnllneil 

ys 5.,."1 SSt nour C.II 
iew 338.$650. 

• 
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HELP WANTED 
FIVE STAR SHOP SERVICE I. 
currently expanding Into tt, i. area 
I nd is In need of repair 
consultants.. An agricultural 
bACkground is deslrld, but not 
neoessary. Please call 
3' 9-317-5285 belween aam- ~pm. 
ask for Oilve 

JOSEPHSON'S Jew,l.r. I. looking 
IOf I energetic, ca,eer-orilnled 
Sltewer$On 10 1111 full-lime 
positton. Please apply in person. 
Downtown Iowa City. 

~II!RICAN Tostronlc •• an 
lOwa City based national 
,quCltional tlst publish." has 
lomporery lull-lima and part·llme 
positions opening Imm.diately 
positibns I" cl ude receiving 
materials, ~Inn lng. editing, 
printing. ~lity aSSlJrance 
SOme com~~xperllnc. is 
pr.ferrld necessary. 
Woges sla ~ 25 per hour. 
ptyse Slop in for 8n application 
. nd Interview between gam and .pm. Monday- Friday at American 
Teslfonics. 213 East 10th Sheel . 
CO<aIvIlIo. Iowa 52241. 
319-35 1-9086 . 

EI!CUT1VE ASSISTANT! 
CO .... UNICATIDNS SPECIALIST: 
Duties Involve organlzal ion and 
maintenance of advertising and 
communication 'lIes, brochure 
p,.paratlon, wrIting ot 
instructions. photography and 
~Jc communication skUI$ for 
IGfi-buslness Urm who markets 
naUonally. Send resume and 
rtferences to Premier Sheep 
Suppll. S. L.d. PO Box 89. 
\tashington. IOW8 52353. 

~SORT hotels. crujsellnes. 
ainusement parks and summer 
camps. now accepting 

HELP WANTED USED CLOTHING 
CASHIER Part-limo posit ion THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
•• allabll. $4.25 10 sIan Apply in Rlversld. Or tv •. for good 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

person 8am-3pm, Monday thT'bugh small kitchen Itema, STORM Cellar Music. Viotins. 
Friday. CoaSlal Marl. 8(J7 , . , day. S;45-S'00 gull .... racords 354-4118 . 
AVI ,Colal ... ,lIe, EOE ~~="-:-::-:c==.,--.,------I Evenings s..8pm; Saturdays 10-6 

PART-TIME OIr.Clor 01 Music. Call ~52.:..':..W=ash=':..n"g\:.:011.:..:.. _____ _ 
Flrlt Bl ptist Church. 338-7995. KAY CELLO. \h, .. qUI"'" liz. 
weekdl Y mornln05. Great condlbon l 3.54-6623. 

ATTENTION II U OF I 5 PIECE LUDWIG ORUMS $01501 
Matel Femalel 080 Hlrdwere Included. cymbals 

Housewi. es'StudanlS SURPLUS POOL avallabl. 35-4-9388 W. need len ENTHUSIASTIC 
persons 10 lake orders in our 
ollie. GUARANTEEO $5t per hour. 
up 10 $10/ per hour With calih 
bonuses and commisaions pay 
and evening shi fts al/allable. No 
experience nec.ssary ~ will tra in. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
S4RPLUS POOL 

Termlnlls 
We also need toca! delivery drive's $10 
to Be rn up to 5701 a day Call len 801t-down tab arm chairs 
II 339· 1(184 or apply In pe rson I I SS each 
Global Marketing at Lantern Park Oak student desks. lormlca deskS. 
Plaza (nexllo Ta lgetl on Hwy 6. dr .... ~; 
Coralvill • . Monday· Friday. 9am· sl"llly sao •• ch. 
9pm, or Saturday, 9am-3prn ALSO Ii",e or more· $35 • • ch. 
MANAGER TRAINEE POSITION 19 Inch .Ioelronlc racks 

COMPUTER 
CHUoPI Unused 386 10MB VOA 
sys·wlth softwar •• mouse $1629 
up. One year warr,nw t-larry. 
318-39!H1051 . Keep Irylng 

__ SX loaded. 51700. OIMr 
tyStems and financing available . 
S.agale lOmb HO. 5180 new' 
l 200b modem $010 Aher 5pm. POI. 
351-0304 

AVAILABLE. $ fO OIIch 
o and Bulldog 240-480 .011 I M.ACIINTOSH 

LIKE to taUe? We need ~r I dlioconn ... IIK1 SWitches 
enthul185m and phone skills. High hom S1()'S40 
wages. low pr.ssure. fleXible day Leitz microscopic camela 
or evening houri . 354-on7. $900 

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS Larg.lnCtJbalor 
Cedar Rapids fi rm expanding to 550 
Iowa CIIY. Parl-limol lull·limo 
openings. 57.SO to start . flexi ble 
schedule, no experience 
neoelSlty Internships! 
scholarsh ips 1-317-9280. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO TH~ TOP. 

bid. on ANTIQUE OAK 
card 1I 1e. 

taken unt il October 25. 12'30 

700 5 Clinton 
Open Tuesday , Thursday 

12-1pm 

STEREO 
FOR SALE. '987 PrOlon pr.amp. 
SI50; Onkyo FfIA . ,er80' AM tuner. 
$110. 3S1-91S.. 

CARVER 140 watt; channel 
amplih.r Onkyo pre-amp. tuner, 

ASSISTANT OIRECTORl HOUSEHOLD programmabl. I.mol •. Pioneer 

HOUSE 01 Sewing Qve, 20 years 
IxperHtnte. Alter.1I0ns. do~hing • 
brt<Mit. uOlform, COllum •. drapes 
3384463 

REASONABLY priced c ... lom 
rrlming PoIters. onglnal art. 
B __ a welcorne TM Fra.". 
House and 211 N unn 

GANOAS'S BRIDAL BOOT'OUE 
826-2422 

CHIPPER'S T Iilor Shop. men , 
Il1d women 5 aJtafltfOns 
128 1"2 elst WashIngton Street 
Dial35H229 

TOO BUSY? 111 do your 
l..,nd'Y PICK-UP and OELIVERY 

3S4-lI855 

CHILD CARE 
4-(:' , CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unlled Way Ag"".y 
Oay clr. homes. cenlers. 

preschool lilhngs. 
occaslonsl sitters. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 Un, .. r,,1y 
SludanlO. lacully end .. I" 

M-F. 338-7684 

LEGISLATIVE COORDINATOR equalizer wllh remol. AIWA 
United Students of Iowa. a ITEMS cassette, VIR tlJrnlsble, Bose NANNY Housekeeper needed for 
slatewlde student advocacy 601 III speaker • . $1100' 080 New York T'lnapOrtaUon patd 
s5S0clatlon with headquarters In 351-0194, Itvenings. 1-800-235-5265. r.ference 
Des Moines. is seeking &. tull-tune FUTONS and frames. Things & PAIR of Polk AudiO speakers. One qraqu::l:;.:'r;:;ed:;... ______ _ _ 
assistant dl rector/ leglslat lve S220 33" ~ 2 -
coo,dinato, for the ne)lt session of Things & Things 130 South year Old. 7"V,,7 TRJPLE thl pleasur.' Moth.r s 
Iowa Leglsllture. The Ideal Clinton. 3374 964 1 helper wlnted 'or 3 1/2 month o'd 

MOVIJfG 

TME fl1PERI~HCI!D IIIOVERS CO.: 
Ouallty mIOY,"O reqon.bIe f.i_ 

SPECIALIZING IN PIAHOS 

Jan K,c!we1l354-7"8 

STORAGE 

M'NI- PRICE 
MINI- STORAOE 

St.m a1 $15 
Sit. up to 10x2O .110 avlJlab" 

338-8. 55. 331-5544 

STORAGE-STOIlAGE 
\4lni-w.,.hoYu unn$ from 5'x 10' 
U-SIO,*,AII 01-' 337-35011 

applications for spring. summer 
and career positions In the US., 
Muico and the Canbbean . To 
rktlve an application and 
i~lormatlon, ptelse write National 
Collegiate Rec:reBl ion SelViees. PO 
Role 8074. Hilton Istand SC 29938 candldale will have legislative LOW SEMESTER rates. Compact RENT TO OWN ItIpJelL Futl·lim'" hv.-tn avad.bl. 

lobbying el pari.nee an refrigera tors. mICrO'N8VeS, TVs. :.33:;7_-4_3:...2_':.., -------- I r;:;~::;~:~ 
OOOFATHER'S Pizza now hiring. understanding 0' the legislative camcorders. Ireezers. CHILDCARE. Need caring p8r$On I I 
flelC lble schedules, free brealc proC9Ssln Iowa. familiar ity with dllhwllshers, washer. and drye,.. TV, VCR, Itereo to live in or out and talce care of 
~11s. c8sh bonus 8fter one year Issues affecting university Free delivery on most items Big WOODBURN ELECTRONICS child expected In ea,ly January 
q.T emptoymen t. college bonus ror students, and the abIlity to use a Ten Rentals Inc 337·RENT. 400 H~~~17"54nd7c. ourt 5 112 days PI' week Non-fmok.r. 
d· ·dents. All positIons, day and Macintosh computer. .Jo.XJ" R t • -~ Call " 11'ah 
- WANT A Oftla? Desk? Table? I---:;.=====;;;:--I .• r nce. reqUII~ M lY~tnlngs . Counter and kitchen T(~mC, °1~ POSAPri,.lllon3O:1 5 months Rocft kor? Vi,il HOUSEWORKS. wMkdays III.r 1pm. 

. 5U1r1 lng $4.5OJ hour, drivers 54.751 '"'" • I ~ (319)354 9153 ! 0 Sola'y.· 51SOO1 monlh We've gol a ,,0' . full of clean used ' • .:.::!::::.:..'~:::..-------hou, plus $1 del1very. n busline -
53 t Hwv 1 W. Please send resume with cover lurnllurl piuS dishes. d rapes. HELP With two amall children In 
- -----------Ileller by November 1 '0: lamps and other household Items my home Tuesdl~S and ThurSdays 
HEEDED: c,aucaslan males. 18-30 EucuU"'e Director An at reasonable prices. Now 354-8189. 
)'tar! for Stress Managemnat United Students ot Iowa accepllng new consignments ,, _____ .JII,..J 
Study Compensation. Call 319 E 51h 51 Room 3 HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood. -
338-3-421. 7-10pm Or Iea",e 0e5 Moines, Iowa 50309 Iowa City. 338-4357. INSTRUCTION ::: .... ;;;58;:9;.;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~E;;O;;E;; _________ ;gj BOOKCASE. 5' 995: '-drawer 
• chesl. 559.95. lIbl .. desk. $34 .95. 

loveseat, $99 ; futons, $89.95; 
mallre.sos. $6995. chairs. $1495: 

MIND/BODY 
SCUBA IeUonl. PAllI open .. olor 
certification In four days (two 
weekend.l. 88&-29<18 - ....... -...". =v -- -- • 

MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED ( 

I 

Worlrilrg toget1ur is wlutt _'re "II "bo.,t; 

There are two major questions facing recent 
.college 8l'&duates ~rching for their first job. The 
first is, 'How can I get a job without experience? .. 

second is, ' How do I get experience without a 
job~' Finding solutions to these problems, so that 
you can meet your ambitions and your financial 
obligations on a schedule you carideaJ·with, is 
qUite obviously difficult. 

EPLEY Marketing Services, Inc. can be a key to 
meeting these challenges. We are a marketing 
research firm on the cutting edge of the indusuy. 

are currently accepting resumes for Executive 
Interviewers. 

We offer the followlng: 
• VaJuable worK experience 
• Flexible hours/part- time 
• Above average wages 
• Opportunities for advancement 

The qualifications are as follows: 
• Must be a junior/senior/8l'ad 
• Background in Business Admin., 

Soc., Psych., or Journalism/Camm. 
• Above average writing skills. 

Please send resume and cover letter to; 
Mr. Paul 
EPLEY Mark.eting Services, Inc. 
Brenton Financial Center/SUite 370 
150 First Avenue NE 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

MANAGER TRAINEES 
Full Lime. Day hounl. 

Salary and commi88ioD. 
Ith insurance. Profit 

eharing. 
Mustang Market 

ConvenieDce Storee. 

PROFESSIONAL-. 
SERVICES 

EXPERIENCED 
S.Crelary! Bookkeeping 

Assistance 
35H Oll 

I.mps . • IC. WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodg • . 
Open llam-5' ISpm e •• 'Y day. 

IOWA CllY YOGA CENTER 
established 1975 

Ha tha Voga emphasizing 
breathing. alignment stretching. 
Enhances experience of BEING· 
In-the-body. Classes starting now. 
Informallon. caU Barbar. Welch 

TUTORING USEO vacuum cla.ners. 
reasonably priced 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453. Brlder. PhD 19 Y"''' experienced I TIJTI)JIING 

instruction $A 4 9794 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rings and other gold 
and sliver. STEPH'S STAa!PS • 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuqu •• 354-1858 

WANTED 

ACUPUNCTURE: 

For Weight, Smoking. 
Strass,Health Problem. 

261h Vear 354-6391 
East- Wast Cenler 

One 2().gallon or larger aqu.rlum THERAPEUTIC 
with hU.r or bubbler Wil t conSider 

slands also. H.nry. 353-1391 . MASSAGE 
USED FURNITURE _________ ___ THE SHIATSU CLINIC 

I A<,up" .. iSU". 'or thorl_tlc 
USED CARPET. 12 x 18 plu. plec. nalural pain .nd .tr ... relief . By 
fo, S30 eech plus cond,tlon. appointment. 
Inquire at Ihe Best Western Tuesday- Saturday 9-7 
W •• llle1d Inn. 354-7170. i!38-4300 

QUEEN walerbed bag, no hoh!S. 
good shape. $25. Kenmore 
refr igerator, 20 cubic fee1. four 
yea rs old. very c lean, runs well: 
$1751 OBO. An.lque so lid oak 
kitchen table with four Chairs. 
$190. 337-7013. 

FIREWOOD 
SEASO!jED oak lorewood. Spill. 

, 

22M HOO MalMmalic. 
225 '2-1 1>4 SlatlOlic. 

29:5-SO Physics 
45-1' Choml5lry 

351-1868 

TUTORING 
22M 17 Ouanl I 
22580uanlll 

SA 1 .. 2 Accounting 
BE; 1-85 Economics 
8F 1()(). 111 Fi nance 

6M ,I00- 134 Marketing 
8K;7()'71 MIS 

eJ47-100 Mgml Org , 
351 -1868 

MATH Tulor To The R .. cu," 

Mark Jones 

354.Q316 

ENTERTAINMENT 
defl.erell. Slacked, $125 lull cord. P.A. PROS. Party muSIc and IIghl • . 
$6~5_h~a~lf~c~or~d_. 33~~_1~6~07_· ______ .I ' ____________ ' I E:.d~.~3~5_1-~~~9 ________ __ 

PETS 
COCKER Spaniel pups. AKC. 
wormed, ahols started. 5100 e8ch 
319-724·3558. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
• PET CENTER 

Tropical fish. pets and pet 
suppll.s. pOI grooming. 1500 Is. 
A\lenue South 338008501. 

ANTIQUES 

INFUSION OF 
FRESH 

FURNITURE 
and other quality 

antiquea. 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH 
Steven L Hutchinson 
Certllied massage .nd 

RalkllheraplSl. 
Shiatsu· Acupressur .. Swt(1tah· 

NeuromlJscular Therapy- PolarUy 
Therapy' Rell.xology 

For natural pain retie' and rellJla
hon . 

FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE 
922 Malden Lane Iowa City 

330-0231 

WHO DOES IT? 
PORTRAITS by T.N R Roger. Oil 
on canvas. From life or photo. 
Sallsfactlon guaranteed . 338.()Q33. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Ha",e your doctor call It In 
Low prices- w. dellvar FREE 

UPS ~HIPPING 
FEOERAL EXPRESS 

Six blOCkS trom Clinton St dorms 
CENTRAL RfXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338-3078 

.... ·COUPON· .... 
Waolin ' Oal. Show 

25'110 OFF 
Prolesalonal OJ 

Elvili Blues Brothers Impersonator 
SlalO of Iho An Sound; Lighting 

at Stone Age Prices 
338,5227 

MURPHY Sound and Ughllng OJ 
service for your par' y. 351--3719 

MOVING 
MAN' TRUCK. Mo.lng and 
hauling Irom S15 for Iingi. lIeml 
337-5260 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and the truck. $301 
load otforlng loedlng and 
unloading of your renlal trucks 
Monday Ihrough Friday Bam-5pm. 
Saturd.~ 8am-noon John. 

683-2703 

TYPtNG 
and WORD PROCESSI~ 

Your P"sona' AQIS1.n1 

THE ENGLISH M~JOR 
Word P,oeMltng 

with .~, accurlCy 
and Ilyi. 
351-3822 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCfSSING 

329 E Cou" 

Entry· I.vel throvgh 
,xec:uuve 

Upd.". by FAX 

I.C. area. 
Apply at: 933 S_ 

Clinton, Iowa City 

·Letters 
'Resumes 
·Papers 
'Brochures 
'Books 
-Mul1lpl. copies 
°Maillngs 

THE 
ANTIQUE 

MALL 
CImCI[ DUll OOOD PIIICIII ., FORD EscoRl' FIGHTS HIGH FuEL Pruoo! 

NOW HIRING 

• DIy 01 night ....., ... 
• BUlfletIOI1I 
• HaaI 01 haI_ 
• Binga the c"""" 

II interested, apply In 
person Monday 0 

Saturday from 
2-5pm 

I 830 S. Riverside Drive. 

'Ouall1y deslgnsllayouls 
' Lalesl Equipment 

FreeParkmg Delivery 

507 S. Gilbert 

BOOKS 
FISI Service _ ______ ___ __ 

HAIR CAR~ 
HALF.PRICE halt-(uts fo r new 
clients. Halreze, 511 Iowa Iwe. 
351-7625. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT relrigeralor, lor rent. 
Three sizes available. from 5391 
school ~ear . MicrowavlS only $39/ 
sem.ster. Free delivery. Big Ten 
Renlal.lnc. 337-RENT . 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
OClober Book Sol. 

20% 011 all hardbacks 
We buy ... II and .. arch 

(Next 10 New Pioneer Co-opl 
520 E. Washing Ion 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID ror quality used rock . 
Jllz and blues albums. cassettes 
and CO 's large quantities wan1 ed; 
will "av.1 It necessary, RECORO 
COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South Linn 

""""""IJI!!!I!I!I!!If!li FOR SALE: SlOroo r.cel ... . lape 
~ d.ck, speakers and stand: Men's 

26 ' Mounlaln blkll. OBO. Call al.er 

4pm. leave m .... g • . 337-9657. 111.~nrRIUNIE:NT 

BUUTIFUL I • • ,her! fur Jack.,· 
one y.a, old- made b~ reallurrier. 
Siz. lorgl , Black . gorgeous. S200. 
"'a. 5500. 354-1>472. 

MIll or bring 10 The 0.I1y ""' ... Communlcallonl Conter Room 201. DNdline for IUbmlttlng nome 10 the 
"TodIi\" aolumn 113 p.m. two dlyl berorlilhe IVIIIlI. Homo may be odllOd lor Ieng1h. ond in _al 

not lit pubUIhed more lllan 0_ Nolte. of _It for ""Ich __ II charged will not be 
Nolio. of poIllicai _II will not be accepted • • xcap! _g .,nouncemenlt of recognized It.-, groupa P_ print 

4 Days Only 
Wineb ... onor Fon! h ... mId. I ,,,,,,,ill 
purch ..... 0( 1891 Ford Eacor ... Som. 0( 
~h ... will have •• vln .. or o ... r $-100 from 
other idenllcal Ettcorla. The ... io no wn, wo ... 10.1' 
enn ofT ... thi. typo orharpin 8goin. 80 _ ~~ • 
when they're Ct\no. the,'re gonel ~y 

NEW! 1991 Ford Escort LX 
2 door 

• 1.9 SEFI .nJiM 
• 6 .peed trnn ... I. 
• Power at.eerinl 
• "" .... brak .. 

• Rcnrwinclowd~rnML4"r 36 
• IJRWcon"""lonc:o group 
• MllPM I..,,...,.-Ie MPG 
• Steel radlalaU ... aaon II .... ~~~""-:~ 

Kl'A Ellimlted 
1I1ch.I, 

8179* 
No Down 
Payment 

•• :.# ..., .... ......- -- .., ~ • -' ~ ... • -....,~ .. - , 

The Dally Iowan - Monday, October 22, 1990 78 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIew 

'WL BOXES ETC USA 
22' W. loI,r,OI 

354-2113 

PECHIIAN 
RESUME SERVICE& 

w. do It afl tOt you 
~I'"I.~~ 

--c:onsullattOn 
~""fI(. the resume 'Of you 

-J.., pnnt the I Lime tOt you 
"1-152' 

THE [NGlIS" MAJOR 
WOfd PrOCOSSIng 

'lllrith IP"O. KC\,Ir.q' 

""'slyle 
SSI -SUt 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

OUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

328 E CoIIrt 

'FAX 
'FrN Parking 
'Same Day ServlOf 
• Appltealtonl Forma 
'APA Legit Medical 
'SoU So,.. .... chln .. 

OFFIC£ HOURS 9.m-Spm .... F 
PHONE HOURS AnytiIM 

354 -1 1 2 2 

nCElLEHCE GUARANTEI!D 

WT MIHIJT( 
WOAD PROCESSING 

.R.su,.,.... 
·R.""rlS 
·LeUers 

Whll~ef you "Mdl 
Hlldl 351-1311 

WORD PflOCEUI~ llId 'YP'ng 
Expa".nced. dependable. '"I , 
O ... ,.,hHl Pdnlong 337-243S 

FAST accuratl word Qroc ... .lng 
AlI'YPII Jan 351-7413 "",nlng .. 
wHkendl 

BEST OfFICE URVICn 
Ou.llly Work 

Short turn .round 
333-1572 

Monday Ihlough Sund,y 
8am to 10Pm 

PROFESSIONAL RUULn 
Aecu,at •. rut and r .. lOMb .. 
word processing Pipers, Ihell" 
I.ner,. re5U",". manuscripts 
TrtlC'/351-8992 

WOADCARE. hcollent equlp.".nl 
wlln P'OfHSJOnI' word proc ... mg 
'0' Pflpef1:, ,"urnes, dl yrtlt~ 
Ind ,_ Rhondl. 338-3868 

LOST & FOUND 

AUTO FOREIGN 
HA .. EYE Co""1rf Aulo Sale. 
19-47 Walerf,ont Or ..... Iowl CIty 
33&-2523 

NHO TO "-ACE AN AO? COlIf 
TO 11100II 111 COMMUNICA
T1Ok$ CENTER FOIl on~ILS 

WANTEO 000 OR ALIVE '" JUt; 
CARS w. pay CASK S1000 10 
$' 00 00 338-2523 

MUST 5f.LL Flrlt $950 tail .. 19181 
Suba", Ol 5-~. A C Cell 
~57 

COHVllITlaLE Sl<y blue TOYOIl 
Co,oHA- 1883 AU FN CHSeM 
Very rth_ $3500 337-'4!17 

'1:1 TOYOTA Sen". 38 000 "" ... 
Very good condl""" New I" ... 
ballery . .... _tt, $3.000 
best oW ... Cell 351-3223 

.... &.t azdl GLC Delu •• 5/; 000 

... Ift . .. cetlenL S-tpeed_ A C. AM FM ____ 2_. $2700 080 

~7 

1'" HONDA Acco,d One.,.._ 
glUt CoIr Uust Me $AOOO 
3SJ.4883 

I 
VW Jotta. •• ooIIent condnoon. 

ml .... 1. 95O 337-117B7 

AUTO SEJtVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu rnov«t to 19019 Wlt.rfront 
• 0. ... 

3Slo7l30 

CAlIS R"AIREO RIGIfT 
by Curl Slack AUlO ~" ., tho 
10WUl pnces Ih town. Give us. 
Iry 3S4<OO8O 

IOUTH Stili! IMPOIIT 
AUTO IfRVlCE 

IID4 MAlOEN LANE 
~ 

Repair _raJ',," 
5_' .... (lorman. 

NEW ElUDE IUIO baner ... $2495 
and up t~7 Wltetfronl Ouve. 
low. City 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER STOR~G[ 

Indoor floreg. 
lIb montll 01 50e I day 

Don a Honda 

'12 KAWASAKI «0 LId S",011 
COndltlOn Buy off ..... son and _, MOO oeo 337-47tt1 

... YAMANA Redlan MUlt lOll 
Buy chelp balo .. WInter 113SO 
337~175 

ICOOT[ R '83 Yam 'iIOee 810e 
Low ml'" and n.w PlrU Run. 
grOlI MUlt SOIl Call An. 3S3-3&42 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

uaaolde 
337-3'113 

'OWAlOOGE no .... «iC'<InCy __ II. 
now and lor faIl IiUIII'fl 

lor mort 

lUBLET two bed"", .. -"""",,I 
Co..tville • • ~ batllL pools. C A. _'no _ $410 
3S'-8732 

GIANT """ bed'oom _n""'" _r law _ A,"11b1e Jar>ulry 
$4&0 cats IBowed SJP-0027. 
wetltngl 

TWO IEOIIOOII. la'go aponmont 
Cor.tville SublNse un1l1 May 
3S-l-eIOS 

ONI! BEDIIOOII Spacious. cleon 
q_ o.nlon Str_ Bill 101.,...., 
H.W palCI SJ50 339-15Z4. _ -TWO bedloom oportnw>"" 
eorltv,lle '001. c.ntflll I" 

b ... paAlng $ISO. 
wiler 35t·2"'5 

GARAGE/PARKING I=:..:.::::....:;=~_ 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

_lao Jay Lamer 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

SPRINQ b,-eak MUltl.n Trip 
lnctudft .... , 1 ",ght. ~,nQ. h .. 
nlgh.ly beer pally. discoun. 
coupon .. "..ch .venll $0189. M5P I .;.;..:...::===.:.:..==:....:.:~.:..:..= 
dopooll Colleg. Tripe. I 
'-80C).,366-4 7 86 

WANT TO buy wrec:ked or 
unwanted cars and trucks Toll 

ROOMMAT!: Own ,oom In two 
bedroom if>orlmonl In a.t>lon 
Manor Move In Oeoember I e. No 
rent until J.nu.'Y Come ... 
Phon. 337-9533. 

1," 628-4971 ROOMMATE wanted M F. o .. n 
CASH TODAY I Sell your 'oreign or bedroom. own bathroom Brond 
domesllc .uto fist and ,asy Ctoi,;i 
Wlstwood Motors, 35 ....... 5 

1180 CHEVETTI. 70,000 ml ... 
$4SO Cell 338~139 ... Inlngl 

1.14 FORD R.ng .... Fully 
eqUipped, e'lleellent conc:hUon 
Must .. 11 $39SO 3~'-6388 

YAN ZEE AUTO 
We buy MU Complr.I SIVI 
hundredll SpecialiZing In 
$5O()-$25OO cars 831 Soum 
Oubuque 338-3434 

GREAT school Clr 80 BUick 
Sky lark. good cond l1lon. A C. 
cruise. cassette. $800 080 Call 
354·71 60 

1--------
GIIADUATl! Sludenl needl room 
by balo,. Oooembef 15 Good 
r.ferenee. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS. qUIOI. lu.urt condo. 
you can atlOId One, two Of 'hr .. 
bedroom. WIth alt .meni11" Come 
.nd ... our new'ty rtno"'ltllCl unlll 

O.k_V,II_ 
a._ Tllgol.1Id I( .... " 

702 '111 A... Plac • 
Coretville 35-4·3412 

LAlKa! nine room hoUN. 
I.tr. IlrO' iOt. twrgreen .. garage. 
two bolhl. 170 I . 338-4070. 8-ihlm 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
I QUALITYI LOW"' Prl ... 1 I 
1~ down II 5 APR fixed 
New 91, 18 Wide. th, .. bedroom. 
51 5.987 
l.ro . .. !echon F," delrvery, .. t 
up and bank Iinancing 
Hortthelmer Ent.rpflMS Inc 
1-ao!HI32-5!1a$ 
HAzelton. lowe 

TWO aEOAOOIII C ...... o 
Unl .... rsil'/ HospllllO $37501 080 
338-8040 0' 338-2557 

DUPLEX 
LARGE two bedroom duplu 
CI ..... ,n .... .,I.ble no ... 351~7 

CO-OP 
HOUSING 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

8 

10 

3 

7 

11 

14 15 

18 18 

21 22 23 

4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

HNdlng--

City 

Zip 

To lIgure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of worda) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. O.dn ... 11 am previous wortJng .y. 
1 • 3 days ._ .. .. . _ ...... 64'w0rd(S6.40min.' 
4-5daya .... .......... ~ord($7.00mln.1 

Send completed lei Jllank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 ·10daya ............ 1IOtMord(S9.00min_, 
3OdayI ........ .. .... 1.88Iword(S18.80mln_, 

11Ie Dally low.n 
111 Communlc8llone c.ne.r 
comer 01 College a u ..... 

Iowa CIIJ 52M2 335-1714 
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New 'Dead' 
has flimsy~ 
rationale 
ay Steve Cru.e 
The Daily Iowan 

Give Me Body 

T he only substanqal dif
ference between the origi
nal "Night of the Living 
Dead" and Tom Savini's 

remake is that the latter is shot in 
color rather than black ' and white. 

,After 23 years, the blood is finally 
red. Much trouble could have been 
saved by simply giving the original 
prints to Ted Turner. 

Once again, the landscape is 
infested with flesh-eating zombies 
(from whence they come, we know 
not); once again, a motley group of 
the living has holed itself up in an 
isolated farmhouse. Barbara (Pat
ricia Tallman, who looks like 
Jamie Lee Curtis) and Ben (Tony 
Todd) are the leaders of the bunch. 
They have the guns, and they 
know where to shoot the zombies 
(but then, don't we all by now?). 
The humorless living board up the 
windows; the relentless dead keep 
bursting through. Go, zombies. Eat 
'em all. 

There's a )azy, rote quality to the 
scenes of hOr:ror - someone simply 
needs to be positioned next to a 

Ha"V (Tom Towle.), aam.ra (Patricia Tallman) and a multitude of 
regenerated arms In "Night of the Uvlng Dead." 

window, and you can predict 
almost to the second when the 
writhing arms are going to burst 
through. Savini must surely have 
been aware of the legacy working 
against him - this image has 
become a cultural flashcard, almost 
as recognizable as the shower 
scene from "Psycho" (as Joe Pisco
po's satirical Miller Lite commer
cial attests). It's almost inevitable 
that a remake would degenerate 
into camp; the best the director 
could have hoped for was to make 
us laugh. But this movie is camp 
without an ounce of humor - the 
dialogue is just a lot .of heavy 

I 

arguments. 
Savini doesn't reali ze that the only 

reason the original worked was 
that it was in black and white -
the endless violence had an' 
authentic documentary look. In 
color the gore is garish and glis
tening, but it lacks the stark 
reality that gave the original what
ever power it had. Consequently 
the only fun things to observe are 
the zombies' faces, which have 
been constructed with profession
alism if not a lot of imagination. 
("She looks like Prince!" someone 
in the audience astutely observed 
of one of the regenerated.) . 

. . . _Flag-Clad 
That~Guy Madonna 

By Jake Stigers 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
This colUmli marks the 

firljt birthday of That 
Grammar Guy. In cele

bration, my muses of creativity and 
coherence have gone on vacation, 
and I have decided to' clean out my 
file of column ideas. Hence, today's 
installment - devoid of mirth -
will di8CU88 a medley of topics, 
generally centered on nouns and 
adjectives. 

Complete means entire or having 
all the necessary or normal parts. 
Replete means plentifully supplied, 
abundant or filled to satiation. 

Xanthippe, my delicate kitten, 
came complete with four dainty 
paws, an abrasive tongue and that 
cute hacking. sound unique to kit
tens with fur balls in their little 
tummies (all basic equipment for 
standard felines). Each profes
sional wrestling broadcast I watch 
is replete with embarrassing pre
tense, insipid narration and aging 
fat men in gtandma underwear 
(not all necessary but in insuffer
able abundance). 

Contrary to popular opinion, enor
mity does not mean vastness of 
size. That definition is reserved for 

enormousness. Enormity is uslld in 
reference to wickedness, evil or 
outrageousness. 

The enormousness of Zsa Zsa's 
popularity has been eclipsed by the 
enormity of her crimes against 
reality. . 

The humerus is the bone between 
the elbow and the shoulder. 
Humorous means possessing or 
characterized by humor. 

Unfortunately, today's column 
isn't panning out to be very humor
ous. As a card-carrying grammar 
wimp, I am required to maintain 
arms whose most distinctive fea-
tures are their humeri. \ . 

Populace is a noun meaning the 
commQn people or simply the 
population. The adjective populous 
means containing many people or 
thickly settled. . 

My Grammar for Street Mimes 
seminar is not very populous trus 
semester. The populace of the 
university must not have heard 
about it yet. 

I promise to be funnier next time. 
Until then, happy communicating. 

Do you have questions, comments 
or gifts (especially gifts) for That 
GT"(Immar Guy? Mail or deliver 
them to The Daily Iowan, 201N 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

gets the 
vote out 
The ASSOCiated Press 

NEW YORK - Madonna has 
traded in her crucifIX and bustier 
for an American flag and .combat 
boots in a saucy commercial aimed 
at persuading people to vote next 
month. 

"Dr. King, Malcolm X. freedom of 
speech is as good as sex," Madonna 
raps in the 60-second spot that will 
begin airing next week on MTV. 

It ends with a warning from the 
singer: "And if you don't vote, 
you're going to get a 'spanky.' " 

Madonna is wrapped in a U.S. flag 
with a skimpy underwear outfit 
and combat boots beneath it. She's 
accompanied by two flag-waving 
male dancers. 

The controversial singer's appeal 
annoyed the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. Steve Vanbuskirt, spokes
man for the group, said it "borders 
on desecration.· 

But Liz Rosenberg, a spokeswo
man for Madonna, said the singer 
was trying to relay the importance 
of voting in a "humorous, dramatic 
way." 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE 1M THE ARMY. 

• 

And they're both T""nT""_ 

sen ted by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
COrps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
sys~m in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, EO. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 11800I USAARMY, ext. 4.}8. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. IE ALL lQU CAN BE: 

Rollins' · scathing act roars on 
By John Kenyon 
The Daily Iowan 

, 

D estruction and confron
tation - Henry Rollins 
knows them well . 

Rollins is certainly con
frontational. A muscle-bound how
ler on stage, he works his audience 
into such a frenzy that confronta
tion is inevitable. And the urge to 
destroy convention is overwhelm
ing after the Rollins e:xperien~e . . 

Music 
The Rollins Band will bring this 

explosive mayhem to Gabe's Oasis 
this evening - one hopes the walls 
and floor will stay intact long 
enough for Henry to inspire the 
masses. 

one of the most prolific entertain
ers in the history of the world. 

Rollins is currently on tour ill 
support of "Turned On," a double 
live album on Chicago's Touch and 
Go Records recorded in Vienna in 
the fall of '89. "Turned On" is I 

Rollins is probably best known for 
his stint as the lead singer of punk 
legend Black Flag in the mid-'BOs. 
On albums such as "Loose Nut" 
and "My War," Rollins unleashed 
a fury directed at anything normal 
or false. Over simplistic guitar 
wanking that provided little more 
than a background buzz, Rollins 
stood out like a sore (and pissed
off) thumb. 

seemed to find his voice, so to 
speak, while learning to use it to 
its greatest effect. Later on with 
the Rollins Band, he wavered back 
!lDd forth between Simplistic rock
ers and spine-chilling spoken 
incantations. Throw in a raucous 
Richard Berry cover, and Rollins 
had found his form. 

greatest hits of sorts, containing a • 
broad cross-section of Rollins' solo Xe 
work as well ~s that of the Rollina But the band is just one creative 

outlet for Rollins. Three spoken 
word ~bum~, including the mam
moth 3-record set "Sweatbox," 
complement bis numerous musical 
outings. He also has nine books of 
poetry and prose to his credit, 
many of which are critically 
acclaimed. These and the major
label outing Wartime make Rollins 

Band. Faithful renditions all, it ia I 

testament that Romns is powerful' . I pO 
on stage and off. : 

When Black Flag broke up in 
August of '86, Rollins wasted little 
tim.e putting out vinyl. "Hot Ani
mal Machine" took off from where 
Black Flag had never ' been. Rollins 

When he sings/chants "I'm beinr , of 
followed around again" in a pan- • 
noid near-whisper, one wondel1 ~ 

Doonesbury 
I 

w.ho would be foolish enough 14 
follow this guy around, let al0D6 
try to intimidate him. 

Jim's Journal 
I-\f ~~;d. ke -"S i\,\ 
li)l.t t\t " ~si fMd 
,l--'- .,kt" 0. ''''1 
,iq,ie.l ' .U ~i tl, Iti 
-to .fi,"t. 

I""-

S'1e~ s .. , tl "t ~'S 
~it\",tl' '-'i\ O"'~ 
.. ,,~t\~, ~",t "hot 
'U1 ~rt c.""\'~'t\' 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0910 

ACROSS 

1 Complex 
n.rwork 

4 Mlkft I chole. 
• Viper. 

.,-deIaCIt6 . 

., Approximately 
•• Hlmmer 
•• Pheal8nts' kin 
•• Regarding 
•• Hlre 
.., Endorsed I 

propoaaJ 
taNoel 
.. Explode 
.. leisurely pace 
.. Hade,'. river 
••... 88 I say, nol 

88-· 

• Farm sight 
• Clergyman 

Inere88e
:17 Kind 01 cushion 
• Winged 

wOOdland 
dweUens 

41 Curve segment 
U Tatum and 

Ryan 
a Exhort 
"Blabber 
.. Handbag 
.. Adjust a clock 
41Stlnger 
.. Baths 
It Moat uncanny 
II Til" 
eo Romlnlan 

dance 

al Feathered 
IIsh-aat.rs 

83 Ramnants 
... Kin of guilds 
II Vear in the reign 

of Plus I hr+-+-+-+-+--
II To be. to Cato 
l7-an .. 

(resembled) 
II Drililergean!', 

call 

DOWN 

t-out 
(Obllterat.) 
JPI~ 
, AreUe sight 
4 BIY window 
I School of 

whales 
I Harbor sight 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
7 Defunct dagger 
• Kind of acid 
I Coualna 01 

plover. 
:.:+.:,-8:;./ to Undiluted 

1 1 luge or pung t, Sicker 
t4MiI. IWlrd 

:10 Ancient Greek 
phllOlopher 

al Siddl .. 
17 Actr ... Laurene :ta Sad lOng 

~-+i:i+:1 II Soap or hart. ,.. A •• ault 
follOwer :It Prepllncllal 

:ta Click beetle rMCling 
u Evaluat, ,. Rln ,lIortleasly 

.. U"art gum 
eoPolilical

platform part 
It Shout 01 joy 

II Millions 01 ylars 
U Alghll.u bird 

14 -
(diSITlI 

II Smail 
17 Part of 
.. A Gardn" 
.. Invllallon .bbr. 
.. Sanllmental . 

drivel 

II Unlit olilngth • Vlaltora An.were to any three clu .. In this 
'iftiiXiiiif 17 Some "ave red • He portrayed puzzle I ." available by touch-tone 

wing. the police chi" phone: l-1X)().420-!i656 (75t each 
~.&;.;.r.~ II Kilt and other. In ·Ca~blanca· minute) • 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 
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